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VOL., Ill NO. 66 NEVER SEE KILTIES STILL 
A SILK HAT IN THE LEAD

ARGUMENT TOR NEW TRIAL 
FOR CLARK HEARD BEFORE 

SUPREME COURT TODAY

BOTH SIDES BELGIUM TO 
CLAIM A WIN TAKE CONTROL --------- -

George Mullin Says Excitement in Times 

That ♦‘Toppers” Are 

Scarce in Calgary

Control Leopold Will No 

Longer be the 

Landlord

Big Fight fpr 
of the Insurance

Contest is Now At
;Judge Landry said the statement quot

ed did not express what wee in tie mind 
at the time so he had efiberwerda uwerted 
She word “condurave” ju* ^fore «he

Fever HeatFREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 18.—(Spe- • graph» in hie report of ti» judge’s charge
He erpiaioed that Steno-dal).—'The supreme court met here this, to «he jury, 

morning pureuant to adjournment and ■ grapher Devine, who made «he report, 
took up «he crown case of «he King vs. was in poor health and had faJOenhseep 
W. E. dark, tried at the last circuit while the judge wee «peaking. The er- 
oorart at St. John and reserved by Jus- ror he said were inimpcrtent particuleae 
tioe Landry. \ «£ «he judge’s change, and Mt.it tie

J. B. M. Baxter appeared for dark doty to call the oorurt’e attention to 
and «he crown was represented by At- them. ... .
toraey-Generei Pugaiey. AU the mem- Judge Landry eand «hat ihe had read 
hers of «he bench were present except over «he report of tie charge and bad 
Justice Barker, who was engaged in made scale corrections, T*ioh he had 
equity count at St. John. dark wm ' initiated, 
convicted after two triaie before Jiebioe 
Landry on a dhorge of attempted rape, 
and is now in jail at St. John awaiting 
the outcome ef tie Conner’s effort» to 
procure a new trial. At the outset ttia 
morning «be aittortey-general called at-
tention to the errors made by the eteno-1 responded with tie (Barter^) uotee.

Companies ♦
1word ‘'evidence.” . . , ..

After some dieousawn, an which 
counsel and all «he judges took ,part, * 

decided to accept the judges state
ment in pAferenoe to the sbenographert 
notes. Mr. Baxter «hen proceeded to 
argue the first pointe of hie ease, «bat 
«here had been an improper admaemon at 
evidence in calling MroCfaik •to 
trwtict a statement of Officer Greer and 
«ben oafiing «be latter in rebuttal during 
Mrs. Clark’s absence. Ait ooe_ oeftook, 
when court adjourned for tendbeon, he

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN ANOTHER RIG DAY♦
♦

OF CONGO STATEELECTIONS TODAY ♦

Today’s Vote Almost Equalled ! 
Yesterday’s—Foresters are 
Making Gains but Scotch 
Brigade Still Tops the List j 
—Some Letters from En
thusiasts.

Talks of the West—-He Says 
Westerners Are Very Largely 

- in Favor of Reciprocity for 
the United States and 
Canada — Careless About 
Their Patriotism.

♦
♦ The Deal Is to be Consummat

ed at Once and the Belgian 
Government Will Assume 
Complete Sovreignity Over 
the Congo Free State and 
its Immense Resources.

Samuel Untermeyer àays That 
in Any Case a Legislative 
Investigation Will be Made 
Into Campaign Methods of 
New York Life and Mutual 

Life.

Mm. Banter reed item hie record a 
statement wherein «be judge had pointed 
out «hat the fret that Clark bad taken 
«he witoere stand in hie own bebaif
should not be accepted as evidence «hat bed not nniebea. n__i
be was nut guilty and said «hat it cor- The aigumemt ■ entirely of a legal na

ture.
Vl *

ST JOHN LADIES CHARGES AGAINST 31. junn LMUIL3 A JA|L GOVERNOr

Governor Van Zant of Toronto1 
Jail Charged With Unbecom
ing Conduct With Prisoners.

«-♦SHE CLAIMS THE
THRONE Of CHINA

The organization» prominent in fch»"* 
Evening Times contest are making fran
tic efforts to reach fiinet position. The in
terest in the struggle is now at fever heat. 
Today’s vote almost equalled yesterday’» j 

__ record, While the enthusiasm manifested
, 'by the friends of the .leaders showed no

In sweating of «he people of Calgary, of craning. The Kilties are still at
the top of the list, but the Foresters sre j 
making heavy gains. The vote polled for I 
Court La Tour today must have been a 

of pride and satisfaction to the

A Times imam talked «his morning with 
George W. Mtilin, formerly of this city 
but now of Calgary. Mr. MiuiUin re
turned home to spend the festive sear

r, FOR MONTREAL♦

ang 00 to obtain control of the New York sodation, received a telegram while alt- 
life and Mutual Life Insurance Compan- tending a banquet last night, summon- 
iee and ‘heir vast assets, claimed a vie- ing him to Washington. He departed Ihur- 
tony. No matter what the result, Sam- riedly for the capital said ju« poor 
uel Unt-mmyer <*f the International com- to leaving that it had been urged that the 
mittee taid tint a legislative investiga- senate take definite action before the hoU- 
tion wood be tfaoi^bt of the campaign me- j ^ay adjournment. The telegram ^stated 
«hods of the oompany. The Intemataon- ; tf^t cable advice» from Brussels indicated 
Û committee claims the election of its that Belgium -had through its parliament 
ticket of trustees by 350001 votes in the | {ormauy assumed eoreveignty oyer the 
New York Life and by 14,000 votes in (w0 Free State, pending the closing up ot Bounces 

#, the M ltual. formalities between King Leopold as per- throne of Ghana. The , t e.
The New York life claimed an ad- j proprietor, and international land- wiümg to make .pi&hc her name, lest re 

miimstration victory by anywhere from and the representatives of the Bel- latives at Pekin Should be assassinated,
150 oaThT250,000 Votes, vdwfrtoe Mu- gian’ government. The fact about the .has addressedpetitionsto theBntohgov- 
tite Management predated a victory for Transaction whidh has eo rtirred up the in- mmt, reking that “*er thTis^ dfr“ 
the administration by 100,000 votes. I* terested leaders is that the deal j* «° be up with CSnna. She says 
will probably take several weeks to as- con8Ummated far ahead of toe ■<*«“* hfeal descendant of toe toml *

results Kin» Leomold. and the terns of the will Chou, and as sudh, asserts she has a ngnt
^Tetoctions today will be held at «he of^|e ^ which were formally ratified to the throne of China ^. ^hu^

ISSsSaSsns
BANK OF GERMANY

- S-TS-SrSs =3 U raises its rates asa“~
gathered with great labor and large ex- ----------------
pense, both by the companies ami toe EQUITY COURT *
commibtee m>«ee™ti”« fodî'- DÎSCOUIlt Rate Advanced rrom monthly sitting of toe

« •- 7 perCent—A Rrefmm- »

aryPrecaution Against Gold

WlD Jfaen,<Vdli<f « ^toT^urto. Shortage.__________ filed alit gainst &e defendant to toow ^ funenll ^^ ^ Anthony, MoAn- OTTAWA,' Dec. «.-(Special). -
eventnedy y_«W «« p, the * an accounting for business transacted m was (tjg afternoon at 2A0 repreeantaitives of the fofnwrs reé here

two companies or tL Inter- BBRLiN, Dec. 18.—The Imperial Bank connection with certain ^opaties belong- 0.d(xlk $r0IU his ifee residence 30* Bw today interviewing Me. 
bends at toe twp tompemro or v __ -, .. aecomit ing to him and for wtocti'toe defendant . htc#et- The body was taken to toe to farther wressee m the tmff-
national ^T^ew^ric Life ; ^ G9ranaily iemf ^ been acting as agent and trustee amce where- »*. Er. Lookary read ^ dekgainon comprises James MoBw-
been sent by mtelto toe MV pe-|te«4y from 6 to 7 per oen*. .-I'M». The defendant alleged that he bad ^g^urial service. Interment was made jpg .president of the Ibnmers Assocae-

been ^m«redjnto toehc^ of re U>Ni>ON,^e. 18-lid .̂ no ri*t to render any auto account re he c^hohe cemetery. ToDrury and W. L. Smith, of
ce.pt andaway^ m unexpected demand for gold <^s up, agent and trustee, but owned the T funeraj rf the Ute Mis. Maiy Ann the Farmers’ Sun. They were acoom,
without being <=P«*d m eteti ceere. |^ ^ ^ totter that prapert). Borite washdd this afternoon.at 3 o’clock panied by a number of members of par-
Theae .wees have been bT a re- ^e Bank of Lngknd will ooneudar *ne" P In the case of Port et al vs Port et al, Jim Cathedral from her late- residence Lmeot. The ddegatem tdkl toe fin- fc
PatooAs,. “iljf itfri aaofter ««««7 lo ««“ ,*«. ^ » Partition «tit, hia honor granted an or- ^ Pat(Arok atTeet. Rev. Fr. Lockary anoe minister that they accepted wtoat

of the a result Of today’s roe m the of der for a M1 pr0 confeeso for want of ^ ^ bulj<a B0rrioe ^ interment was given «hem in the way of tanff fa- west sale, today.
• by Isaac WH, the represen ^ Imperial Bank of Germany. The step appeairaI1ee of toe defendants. madè jn new Catholic cemetery. Vor as an instatinent, but they looked driver was moved to «he «seme of the

insurance depa-ement. l ®e taken at Beriin is regarded as a prenm- In the caae of McLean vs. Stevens, a ^ funeral 0f the tite Timothy Daley for further redretions. This could be <^-*0 and work was commenced 10
formally be turned ever P=v movement rather than an indite.-1 suit, Mr. Vince moved for a waa he]d morting at 8.45 o’clock acccoipliahed «hrough «be medium of .toe railway treeiae to »s navur-
^ .U k. received bv proxy, <*” ^ the to*®™1"” olc bffl pro confesso against toe defendant. ute residence, Main street. The intermediate tariff. The delegates de- ^ mstead of trie serpentine hp-

wffl «Ire be by proxy, Tüe Bank of Engjland reoenW granted. • „ body was taken to St. Peter’s church, dared toenweives on behalf of toe farm- ipre6ented toe past tew
eadh ticket bas made its six per cent, rate more effex**7e In the case of Downey ve. WUligar, Mr. jy.y father Holland, C. SB. R-, are as beiing straight against the iron As the high tide» for «he pre-

tifoTtihe po- by fr^y .diaoo‘untito 1blIb,’ S’” Otty moved that toe referee a report be tekbrated MOiem high mass, araisted by bounties, wMdh they say outfit to have ^'are now a unmg of the past, it »
The «bird w£J of . . _ . ^ ^ie eaOy obfaramg oonteol «he money, comfirmedj and toe matter stands for for- Rqv ^ Brogman, O. SS. R., as deacon, terminated with June, as onguriBy m- hh„ hf there wild be no further

t » w-- - zzz - e"= r». ‘̂tsart.rka.r«s

'r"3 ”4-^^ .1 =<» =. j. » /-bfâtfrTTîrse XZ*-«-
V ™ ^rtminrfciTnj|tv of <* emtoms mom» now ;m -tihe , plaintiff failed to eet down cause. The _ Mahaney, Prank Foster, Wfl- OKLAILK tUKjL VaiterMe.
take advantage of KqIWx* (ment coders. While it is true tihait stands for further hearing, to allow ’ Patrick Kane «-nd John Mo T, ■ out in oomneotiion with the

--vFFâBF" srnifflsusi.ttgr-ttisesu'«u JZL «... ». than slavery gsOgEttzs
tihomM the neoresity arise. ed to stand till Thursday. Wtetilow street, toe residence of John ^retired M™ Hired T. Du-l-,«ire «he arazle ceiled or in the speoifite-

Tbe -ncrease of «he German bank rate -------------------------------------------- Dcndhnc, father of toe deceased. The ^Mtoo Znter in an ad-1££ «he^de, or «he digging would

HURT AT SAND POINT funeral win be held tomorrow. Waugh M. E. churoh here last ! (have gone much further beck, and done
Tw« men were injured on board the " " night. She said that should President much more damage, but Mr Mayes was

steamer Lake Brie lying et No. 2 berth, ADF R| IRNINfl Boosevtft make a imp through soitiheast- oareful not to do any 1^™reacdRand Point this morning, and are now in AKL DUIel ill cm Mario he would no longer be wilting cessary to make rote11 ^ ^ Z. . ,
the generailpublic hospital. They are John PFMfF PfTQTQ to dedare tba* t®1®” “ n»*™® ™ the the sliding «hat has token ^atebelm^
rtrvlliwi of Bruasek street, a ’kmgahoreman, | Lm| v»L I U5 I 3 Mormon question. Six United States tfl*e cribs was inevitable. It ’
ïïÆSn Llrie Erie’s ,■ 1s_fSnemill eenatore, she said owe tihefr election to1 however, give him any more maternal to

w Thev fell down the baAchway of HARTKBY, . • * J itibe influence of the Mormon dhuiroh. She dredge ont.
ri mad^lnTreeriver^ite -The tocriage of furi m Urn town_«d ^ ^ SeDak>r p^.
revere injuries to his ekitil, while Holman dtitnet beroimrAatiy alarmi^Som^ ^ ^ Vepmont ^ Senator Hopteroe of

hurt internally and was considerably ^ ^ fohL Others mrKÀi attitude in trie Smoot
eortod to tenoe poem , care. In dosing, Mis. Dubois said:
are wanting to take «he first^tram out of ,1Miarmon oMldren „ Utah and Idaho 
the district, bavmg httle hopes thart a Aroerieen flag.”
better state of things is likely to exist r ""
■here for some time to come. The roller 
mill and Hartney Manufacturing Go. s 
mill have both been dosed an account 
of being unable to get fuel.

Rinks of Lady Curlers will 
Compete in Bonspid Early 

in February.

Manchu Wife of an English 
Officer in Victoria, Says She 
is Rightful Empress of China

and of these in «he western dries sur
rounding it, Mr. Mutiin said «hat it is a 
notable feet that the people dieregard ail

TORONTO, Dec- «4»—(Spretol)—Additional loygity to trie mother land. They sre source

gs fiB Æ-iTtS,"*'w *»
the said Van Zant ooudiuceed himseMin an'| jjr. Mullin further stated «hat when of credit for their fine showing today. The 
unbecoming manner with tomate ^f*soœe'l^n„ he went out west he was at first disgust- contest editor’s mail was unusually heavy
I.^!L,T^mn!re^re»pproiched and insulted ed with the uneoutoneas and roughness this morning. Votes were received from
tbonand that he Improperly used his o*«re ^ old pioneer», who do not oaire on- points hundreds of miles away from the 
lor immoral jmtceea, u^iiee der iriiat flag «hey sleep, eo long as «hey ecene of the battle.
2eh°fMmS’e emiiwnot the jail and lemale get possession of «he “atinitfity” doïlar. The fcdlonving will be of interest to 8t.
prisoner». Tbs* be improperly aided and ab- qg—gg people he says, have a great deal Eieee’s L. A. D. Soçdety: 1 
etted prisoner» An^ïî_lathe^' Ones to; do in influencing toe Americans as Times Contest Editor, 8t. John, N. B.

aaHte^prooerty and regards teaching them . how loyal they Endosed please find 45 votes for St. 
knowing that one o< the xnarUs wre ehouM be ,and the result, Mir. Mullin Rose’s L. A. D. Society,
tog tram a ®rota6';ou6^?2he'dSreawsied says, m that the pioneers don’t care and What about St. Rose a 

K S w.th rather do trie Americans. They’re all right
toe other guar* and prtoooera. The gover- ^ MlUann referred to the time of the Who says so?

denies toe charges In to to. ^__y .priait of Prince Arthur, when toe alder- We say so
men of Vancouver censured the mayor Who are We?
at a mass meeting because he ordered We are.it don’t you see
them, to wear silk hats. “The frock Are we smart?
coat and eOk hat are never seen in trie Well I gueas,
west,” said Mr. Muffin. We are for the IL. A. D. S

Mir. Mjuftün is raan-agiTw: the Western 
Woodworking Pfennng Mails, "whi-ah are 
mostly controiBed by Ontario

■-
> -a

VRjrORIA, B. C., Dec. 18 (Spectil)-A 
Manchu banner woman, married to an 
Engtirih officer of Gordon’s army, an

tihat toe has made daim- to toe

MONTREAL, Dec 18-(8p«ie!l)-Th« ti
dies’ Bonapiel, toe greet muting event of 
toe ireeson, wiH be held on Fto. 5, 6, 7 
and 8 next. These dates have been chosen 
by toe committee, and will in ail prob- 
abititÿ meet wdto tog approval of toe 
Royal Caledonia Outing Asexiation.

The committee having in charge all ar
rangements coneeening tire bonapiel are: 
Mrs. E. A. Whitehead, jc. president; Mira 
Smith, vice-pre»ident; Mrs. J. H. Dunlop, 
secretary, and Mrs. W. Gonna, treasurer. 
Rinks from-St. John, N B., Ottawa, Perth, 
Ormstown, arid ether towns and cities wiU 
he here to enter the competition, and toe 
latest ‘edrvioes state that esch, place - wiH 
furnish most skilful competitors.

A strong effort is being mede to inter
est every ourline dob in Oaneda so «hat 
the bocepid may be toorootfily repre- 
eentetive of‘toe'Domiaiun. '

A report he» also gained ciroulatieu
that next year n repreeeatntive Canadian 
rink of tidies may take a trip to Bcot- 
tind to play the "tottmgame.

V

THE FARMERS WANT 
TARIFE CHANGES

Delegation Called on Minister 
of finance and Declared 

Against Iron Bounties.

: «

I QUI VTVE. >
président of jche Neptunes receive^ 

68 votes from Fredericton and the follow
ing letter:

“I am enclosing you 68 votes for your 
dub which yon may place to toe credit ot 
the oarsmen. Wishing you every success in 
this contest and with best witoes for a 
Merry Christmas and a happy New Year, 
I am, yours truly

I The
men.

THE WEST
FUNERALS END SLIDEThe

W. H. BATHE WAY.
The foUoméng letter from Montreal 

shows that the boys of the Hgh School are 
not ticking in friends outside of the prov- | 
ince:-

C P. R. Started Work Today to 
Repair Their Trestle.

Montreal, P. Q., Dec. 15, 1906.There wae but eOigM change in the 
Uinion etireet, 

The C. P. K $«Be

rContest Editor:
Dear Sir:—-Kindly enter the endosed 

votes in favor of the High School Athle
tic Club. ,

Hoping .they 
and that they -will come up the home
stretch with a good burst of speed, I re
main.

only saving their windare

Youm truly,
A. G. M.

The friends of the Kilties exhibit « 
pep-chant for dropping into poetry. 
The following was received this mornings!

:

Up wi’ the Kilties and honnie blue bon* 
nets,

When put to their metal their ne’er ken# 
to fail;

The auld Highland Fling at the Waterloo! 
wedding,

Was danced by the lads fed on barley] 
meal.

The Contest Editor sincerely trusts thati j 
the supporters of the different organiza- i 
tions will not wait until Friday, moon be» I 
fore sending in their ballots. If it is pos
sible, he would like to have all votes ill 
the previous night, to facilitate the work 
of counting.

Sergt. Dooe, 13 Hospital street, will be 
glad to send for any ballots which the 
friends of St. Mary’s Band may be hold* 
ing if requested to do eo.

Votes for the Kilties may <be left witti 
Kenneth Spear, 177 Union street.

Col. Buchanan also wishes to state thaf 
there will he a meeting of the Scots Brig- : 
ade this evening and that a full attend* | 

is desired.

1

\

GRFATFO THAN
THE DREADNOUGHT £

money wiB remain dear we® into «he 
New Year.
were cold tihds morning, resulting m a. 
Ices of -V16 before noon.

Console, ae a oonrrequence,
United States May Build War

ship the Most Powerful in 

the World. MILITIA APPOINTMENTS
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 18 (Special)—To

day’s Canada Gazette has toe following: 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18—The secretary Lieutenant Colonel and Honorary Colonel 

of the navy has sent to Congress the plans G. S. Ryerson is transferred to the re- 
and specifications for a new 20,000-ton bet- j serve of officer», also Lieutenant A. 
tieehip to be the moat powerful fighting. Osborne.
toiD in the world. Severn Tans were placed Jo be lieutenant colonel», Major and 
before «he eeoretary of «he navy. Two ! temporary Lieut. Ool. G. H. Parke, vice 
came from toe bureau of construction of c. W. Wilson, resigned; Major A. JN- 
the Navy Department, and the othera Hayes vice Lieutenant Colonel and Hon- 
from outside firms. A board selected one orary Colonel G. S. Ryerson, transferred, 
of the designs made by toe bureau of con- j Major G. W. F. Gorrell, vice Lieut. Loi. 
struction. | A. B. Osborne, transferred.

The new eihip de to have a displacement j To be made major, Gapt. Jas. LUlespie 
of 20,000 tons, more «ban 2,000 tone more ' Muir, from the retired list, 
than tihe famous English Dreadnought. ! The following are gazetted:—tot Hak- 
and a speed of 21 knot» an hour. Her main fax Regiment—to be lieutenant colonel 
batterv wfl! consist of 10 12-indh breech- and to command toe regiment. Major H. 
loading rifles. The second battery will Rowers, vice Lieutenant Colonel A. Lr. 
have 14 five-indh rapid-fire guns, four Hesslein, who is transferred to me reserve 
three-pemder saluting guns, four one- »f officers. 78th MtoroteL 
sunder eemi-automatic. Two three-inch Pictou Regiment Highlandere, Iseut 
field pieces .and two machine guns, oak- ant J. W. Ross is transferred to t 
fare 30. There wiH ibe two submerged tor- serve of officers.

I*Her length on load water line witi be WEALTHY PRELATE DEAD
mo feet, and extreme breadth abort 85 ROME, ]>c. jg-TSie death was an- 
feet 2 inches. The mean drautfit will be nonnced today of Mgr. Adami, one rt the 
2 feet. The total bunker capacity wall be we8>ltj,y Roman prelates. Monsg. Adami 
2300 tons. In his letter transmitting trie made Suable presents to Pope Leo XIII 
plane, Mr. Bonaparte say»:- and pim x, his gift to toe latter being

“With particular reference to the of- a goM pectoral cross eet with brilliants, 
fensive qualities of the‘proposed design, and ^ bie he left $1,000,000 to the 
it may be noted that the arrangements Pape
for the main battery guns are such as to -
permit a broadside fire 25 per cent, great
er than that of the broadside fire of any 
battleship now built, or, so far as is 
known, under construction, and the aver
age elevation of the axes of these guns 
above the water line is believed to be 
greater than that of any known battle
ship. thus affording a distinct advantage 
in long-range firing under all conditions 
of weather.

“In conjunction with the armor pro
tection, the defensive qualities of this ves
sel are believed to be distinctly super
ior to those of any battleship hitherto 
designed.” _________________

WILL HAVE TIME
EOR REELECTION

was
dazed. 1

The laet crib rite, (No. 4) of the new 
wharf on the west ride is about complet
ed. Contractor Clarke made soundings yes
terday and reports having found the site 
abort ready. The No. 4 crib will now be 
moved to its apportioned position, and the 
balance of toe work neeeasary to be done 
before.it can be sunk wiH be carried out.

No. 1 crib has been built up to about 
the required height and work on No. 2 is 
going forward very well. Quite a bit of 
work has also been done on No. 3 and it is 

about three feet above toe water at

DATE SET EÔR THAW’S TRIAL Eleven More Female Suffrag
ists Will Spend Christmas in

ance
NEW YORK, Dec. 18—Harry K. Thaw 

wiH be tried on January 21 on a charge of 
the murder of Stanford White, according 
to an order signed by Justice Newburger 
today. The trial will be before Justice 
Fitzgerald.

The Standing Today 1
St. Stepfoen’e Scotah B. B. .. ». .37431;
Court La Tour, I. O. F........................... 36870
St. Miary’e Band.......................................34216

LONDON, Dec. 18—Eleven moire female Rose’s L. A. D. Society .. ,..24744
Ruff racists today elected to spend Christ-1 Nelptune Rowing Club.........................18374
suffragists ««ay . _ _ fin{* I High School A. 0...................................... 16216
mas in jail, rather than pay Tja Tn„r section T. of H. and T—3916
for creating disturbances within the pre- Methodfet Y. M. A
cindte of the House of Commons last A. C. .......................
The women received their sentences hilar | ,)UBjor .. .......................................
iously, apparently proud of joining the so- MigBi (tech Gym................
called “Suffragists,” who already, are in ^ An<Wfi ohdete ..........

Marlborough Lodçre S. Q. E.
Court Yukon, C. 0. F. • ••• ••• ••• 8M

POLICE COURT “an Cadrts^. ^
In tihe police court this morning, Hen- 0. B. A......................

ry Rodgere was fined $4 or ten dayts for ^ Mark’a Cadets ... ... 
dinmikeimeeg, bait was allowed out on eue- Y M g cf gt. Joseph. . 
pended sentence, as he was obliged to be S(. George’s B. B. Clu-b....
at his work. . Military Veterans.............

He observed with regret thait there were The case of Benjamin Myirie vs. George j ]ex Section T of H & T 
very few tidies present, and remarked to Williams was allowed to drop by consent, firemen-6 Relief Assn. ..
an intellectual looking gentleman at his of both parties. . I St. Peter’s Y. M. A................
side that it was no wonder women could The ense of James Hamgao a@ai”6t, Rrot. Orphan Asylum .... 
not get the right to vote. Minnie Naim, one of hiis tenants, or

“Gee! Look at him give it to de coon!” abusive language, wall be beam tomoa- 
the reply of the intellectual gentle- row.

man, whose eyes were glued on the can- A number of board of health eat-ee 
vas and whose lower jaw was threatening against milk dealers who failed to obtain 
the man in front. ' certificate» were postponed until a later

The new reporter exchanged nods of re- date, 
cognition with a number of leading citi- 

h«re and «here through the house, 
wedged in between other gentlemen with 
firm lower jaws,and he was highly .jfeased 
to observe that Mr. Gans and Mr. Nikon 
had made so many warm friends during 
their short stay amongst us.

Jail.The quarterly meeting of the Maritime 
Hardware Association was held this morn
ing in toe Royal hotel and the usual rout- 

traneaoted. Four hard-ine business was
merchants from Nova Scotia were A very interesting debate was held last 

night in toe rooms of the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph, the subject being, “Resolved that 
country life is preferable to city life for 
a boy up to 18 years of age.” Fred Fuller 
looked after toe interests of the affirma
tive and N. L. MeGloan the negative. The 
judges were E. Moran, F. Hamilton and 
H. O. Mclnerney. The negative won.

ware
present at toe meeting.

TBis Lordship Bishop. Casey, left today 
on the noon train for St. Joseph’s Univer
sity where he will raise three eoclestasbcB 
to the deaconehip on Thursday and on Fri- 

raised to the dignity cf

now 
low tide. . 234S 

-.1575 
. .1507iMr. and Mrs. G. Whitfield Irvine, who 

have been spending a honeymoon trip in 
various parte of the maritime provinces, 
returned home yesterday and will reside 
at 43 Albert street.

1465
1200

day they wril be 
the priesthood. .

. 901prison.
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393

V. 330
328ial earth, but for the fact that others ot 

tihe party pulted Ihim ont.
It was not, however, tihat he grieved 

because be had missed being embalmed in 
a $30,000 tomb. He could endure that dis
appointment because of the pleasure he 
still finds in life, in preparing opinions, 
and in the study of the past history and 
future prospects of the potato

“Whait tugs at my heart strings at tibia 
Christmas season,” he said confidentially 
this morning to the Times new reporter, 
“is that after they had pulled me out, laden 
with wealth, I had no more sense than 
to go ashore and wipe my boots.”

<$> <S> <$>

FINANCIAL ITEM.

The Times new reporter was reliably 

DAIN1Y LULU TO WED informed' this morning by several citizens
NEW YORK, Dec 18—Miss Lulu Glazer along the water front that toe C. P. R- 

acknowledged last night tihat she is to be-1 immediately after New Year’s auth-
come the bride of Ralph 0. Here, an Eng- j orjee i^ of enough new stock to 
lidh actor, who was formerly leading com- prCTvL<Je a new whistle for the steam tend- 
edian in her company. er called the Cruizer. The one now in use

suited to tins climate, and is so

272 '

24$
240

Kinz’-i Daughters and Sons................
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mission . .
Father Mathew Association 
L. 0. A. York 3 .................

MONTREAL STOCKS
is not
timid that it lhatee to come out. MONTREAL. Dec. 18—(Special)—A feature ’ 

of today’s marker was the easier tone la 
sold off to 23 1-2,

A. G. BQwr passed through the city to- 
day en route to Moncton, where he will be 
present at a meeting to be held with refer
ence to toe tele-hone dispute. The Times 
has learned on excellent authority that Mr. 
Blair will be present in Berryman s hall on 
Dec. 27th. when the liberal convention wiH 
be held.

KING OSCAR MUCH BETTER
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. 18—King 

improved this morning

<§> zens Dominion Steel which 
Canadian Pacific continued to re&ot from the 

, 200 level and sold at 196. There were deal
ings in good sized blocks of Rio bonds at 
80 1-2 and ordinary stock sodd at 46 1-2. 
Other features were Nova Scotia Steel at 
70 3-4, McKay 71 1-4. Toledo 26 L2. Trading 
was on the light aide and no change Is an
ticipated until after the holiday season.

A COSTLY BLUNDER.

Osoar is eo much
that the attending physicians announce 
that after today they will only issue one 
(bulletin daily. This morning’s bulletin 
follows : —1 The King slept seven hours dur
ing the nitfit. His temperature this morn-
inf was 99 1 and hia pulse was stronger, Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of the Ludlow street 
although still somewhat irregular. There Baptist church, went to Cody’s Station 
is still a abtfit discharge of mucus from today to bring his family to then- new; 
the trachea.” home. ->

When the Recorder read the Times last 
evening he eat down and wept. The article 
tihat moved him to tears was the one 
which stated tihat Supt. Murdoch had 

A COLD WAVE WASHLNOTOT. Dee. IS-Forcyn^Eastern ^ Dry for aomethmg like
ST. PAUL MinnrDec. rijStece yretwday'rtrtre enâ lv rto^ ^ . it will be remembered that

Pt5s "w^rtrtem^'at^ SSPStaJ w«t partira»; dlminlrt ng nonhweg winds- ^ bhe RecoRler vifiited

5?U5£ few ml6UbUelo»aCdAtMB<’^k| Officer Needham, of toe I. C. R., who the Dry Lake, ^teppeàl off a 
n rea°h«^20 below. 28xbeiow at Devil's Lake, ! luaj been y] jg again on duty. , would have been engulfed by the i

AN INTELLECTUAL TREAT.

At the request of a friend who takes a 
deep interest in religious matters, 
Times new reporter went up to the 
Opera House last evening to enjoy the be- 
bate between Mr. Gans and Mr. Nelson.

♦ » ♦
Mr. D. G. Langley is distributing from 

his office, Phince William street, a calen
dar that is hitfily prized by all who re
ceive one.

<S>
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UNION CLOTHING CO, Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers./i*
,*r

mm
g...■ k ..........m WÊm. ÉÊ/26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y.M. C. A. Building.
St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

SES" This Store Open Every Evening Until TEN O’CLOCK.
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1 ,Do Your Christmas Shopping at Day or Night.
—------------------:---------------------------:--------------------------- S

\\

!
t MJUST THE GIFT B ;

i
HE WANTS IS HERE Almost anything his heart desires for you will find it in 

store. OUR CHRISTMAS “DISPLAYis overflowing with natty new designs, and 
all the latest fads and shapes in Neckwear, Silk Handkerchiefs, * 

Mufflers, Smoking Jackets, RobeSs, Etc., Etc.

make very handsome and acceptable ones. Our 
stock is large and our quality is of the finest. 

Inspection is cordially invited. We have Umbrellas for Ladies or Gentlemen.
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Umbrella Gifts
, \i . .

i1

Overcoats I
(.

r. ■ ■ ■Another new shipment of Overcoats arrived today. Out sales have been so great that 
we are even receiving more Overcoats to comply with the big demand we are'getting for Over
coats. Our stock is well assorted, all of the highest grade, which are bound to give satisfaction. SEALSKIN RETURNS TO FAVOR.

Pot several seasons there have appeared has planned to achieve a eealeHn garment '
ae her Ohrietmas or New Year’s present to 
see to it that she has the wherewithal to 
order a good one ere she makes np her 
mind.

Some of the best possibilities of this 
deep brown fra- are set forth in the dainty 
Parisian model of the picture. It is a short 
and slightly bloused little coat that ap
pears, with a cutout neck and a puffed 
sleeve that tops a deep mitaine cuff, the | 
latter composed of alternate rows of fur 1 
and laces. Some effective appliquée of 
broad white Irish crochet are pleated in 
V’s on coat and sleeves, while the belt 
that heads the short and tight little bas- 
quine is otf black «ilk elastic liberally stud
ded with jet nailheads.

COAT FOR LITTLE GIRL.
A very attractive model for a little girl’s j section being edged witi^ a narrow band 

coat is shown in the «ketch, the design be- of {»r and an applique 'of heavy white

« «*« a-es*. ik ™ JiTw S
or velvet. The long stole fronts were out 
in one with the wide square collar, this lace and fur.

Prices $5.90 to $20.00. but few models in sealskin, and those have 
been chiefly of the plainer and quie.er sort. 
For one thing, this dense and dark fur re
sponds but little to the blandishments of 
the trimmer, and the trimmer is altogeth
er the most important person on the fur- 
gier’s staff just now. But with the marked 
scarcity of sealskins—the catch this last 
year has not been one-tenth of what it has 
been heretofore—and the general rise in 
the price of all furs, there has cropped up 
a demand for this plain and dark pelt 
among those who demand that their pos
sessions shall not be duplicated in copses to 
be worn by the multitude. Sealskin is five 
times as expensive as it ever was before, 
and, therefore, it behooves the woman who

You can save money by baying here. Handsome Ftncy Boxes Given Away Free. sleeves were finished with deep cuffs of

UNION CLOTHING CO., i s 00 IN G O L D $200 IN GOLD

The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

S26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

St. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbett, Manager. 2 )0

0r 't
Tonight, soon aftertaking any alarm, 

dark, Oeltjen will convey you secretly on 
hoard the Sea Hawk, where you will await 
instructions, but to prevent accidents you 
must immediately disguise yourself — Vve 
must run no further risks like that of 
this morning which you so cleverly evad-

II THIS Coupon Count*
i

ONE VOTE/v
i

No Good Floor Can Be Made\
ed.”

For w

as the most popular organization.

$200 IN COLD

He plunged one hand into his breast 
pocket and drew forth a false black mous
tache and imperial. ’’Fix that on your 
face, my Lord, it will serve to alter your 
expression, as you are supposed to be dead 
you will not -be regarded very closely. 
Once you are on board the yacht you 
will be quite safe from observation.”

“And when shall I set out?" demanded 
the young man, as he took the things 
and proceeded to adorn iiimself before a

w.’ v v w# w: sew w-we ieé v*EASILY. It takes time, trouble, and the closest attention to the 
minutest detail of every milling process, to say notljlng of adding 
considerably to the cost of production, to make good flour.

You know you must watch your bread carefully during every 
process from the mixing to the baking, but however close the 
attention you may give it your trouble will be wasted unless you 
are using a flour which has been made with corresponding care.

No brands on the market today are made more carefully than 
our "FIVE ROSES ’ and "HARVEST QUEEN.” The grain 
Itself Is cleansed by the newest and most perfect machinery before 
being ground, and the flour is sifted and tested by experts at every 
stage of the milling in order to insure the nearest approach to per 
fection it is possible to obtain by modem methods.

If you use these brands and give corresponding attention to thé 
details of your baking, you will have as a result bread which cannot 
be equalled (or quality and nourishing value.

$200 IN GOLD

Remington
Typewriter 

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905
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TTT'r"T'r^T'’i ,< 11 (i ■ “As soon as possible. By three days 

< at furthest. I shall myself set out for
Milam this very evening to consult with 
King Humbert, for without his assistance 
we can do very little, as you will re
quire more men to attack the island than 
I have at present on the yacht.” 

“Nuisance!” cried Oressingham.
“I agree, but we cannot help ourselves. 

Oeltjen and you had. better have your din- 
I myself am pledged 

to dine with Cardinal Cornito and must 
After you have tak-
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COUNTERSTROKE I0 r

Tl By AMBROSE PRATT mer in this room.V<>o
. Author of “Vigorojs Daunt, Billionaire.” ♦ < N i kave you at on<je.

i * ▼ £ en Lend Etrancis on tlhe yadht you will re
turn there, Oeltjen, and wait in tihe hotel 
for a telegram from me. I ©ball wire 
you from Milano, and you will then care- 
uflly aJ’ramge for the embarkation of 

(Continued.) I; he maintained your good faith through Humbert’s offioere on board the yadht.
Oressingham smiled and shrugged his everything.” Luckily you know them already. I shall

, ,, Oressingham smiled and held out his arrange to get Prince Carlos out of theshoulders. He can t ajbw hrmsdf to ^ ^ ^ ..Thank y<m, oM ohap” , way so your work should be acoomplish-
^rust anybody completely, that man. he gratefully. ed without detection by the Nihilists or
Strange, isn’t it? Wonder what the true “However,” said Périgord, “I shall try other mtihap. Giro out the yadht pro
reason is. I fancy it’s lack of breeding to make amends. To you I shall entrust eeeds to England. I shall spread abroad
myself. He’s a grand' chap, wonderfully the task of rescuing Mias Elliott and your the same story. Now, my Lord, as to
,__ . '__j J ■ . hut i friend Miss Desire, and otf kidnapping you, I give you discretionary powers. You

y , ' Madame Viyella. I like the plan you have dhall assail and capture the island in the
^>n t he had a gradtfoither, o you, arranged for that, and we shall foiliow manner that appears best to you.

,#en' . it. But tell uS, my Lord, how many men no fear for the result; you have already
. ■CtLLteU' HV! y 6p# has the Count about him?" I shown me how capable you are. You

deoriul, indeed an extmordmary man. But „About twenty^ my Lord> as near as 11 will if possible take the Count d’Attala
, ®'ve ^„ y 11 could count. There may be more.” ! prisoner and bring him——’

. . “H’m, the itace must be seized by a Suddenly a sharp rap sounded on the
^Outs he bread, end Ciwsangha . ^ d$ main for have deeorib- door. Périgord frowned and called out
‘Hes a poor apefler sard Oeltjen. ed it ^ lmpregnlbk. Md ^ ob_ loudly in French: “Who is there?”

.__ , hf now- Welj- £to, onc? ” 1 serve any sign otf artillery?” « | “Dupaesis, sir!” answered a faant voice.
found* grammar firdty for aS the won- ..Nme whatever.” Petigord crossed tire rooan and opened
derfnl togutst that he undoubtedly is. „AU toe By-the-by you spoke'the door. “Come in,” lie said coldly,
What country do you suppose he sprang of ^ (Jomt d AbtaJay reoen^ telc^ns then .When the man. a small consump- 

tr?™’ t i,, Did you obserro any signs of a cable or tive looking Frenchman, whose face
A^oeanoa, cable house on ttfie island.” I very pail-e and nervous looking, had en-
Hm, I raithcr lanoy tea a French- „ p]e(toe exoutie me for a moment ; tersd. “my orders were that I was not orr<ml*d at Upper SackwtHe with the

man. I most go to my room for a book!” ’ j to be disturbed. ' Something of lin-iiort- fotffoiviiig officers: Mrs. F. W. George,
lerrnit me to a»ost you, if you are He de)arted and preeenitly returned ' ance has of course occurred. president; Mrs. E. A. Wheaton, vice-

taUang of me,_ said aniromc vmice from ^ lvj6h ^ a ^ jtather-bound “Yes, sir. I have waited very long, -president; UhaLmeis Hicks, secretary.- 
the doorway. I was b<xm at Totna, op volume containing innumerable sheets of fearing to annoy you, but I dared not an} Mrs. Robert Doherty is critically ill
the Danube. , manuscripts “This” he -ail “is a re- longer. The King------ he paused in- OTtto apoplexy.
“ Fengord entered and locked the door be- yu># ' k ^ ^ ,lrÆ terropted by a loud hollow cougfli that McAulay and .Miss Graham, of
bind him after giving some direction to . ^ Itakan peace of aid houses and l>urHlei 5lis fan°- ,, Mt. Allison faculty, leave for Moatreui
a 1 - ! M of importance6on tbc AdriaSr ^ (To be continued)---------  the first of the w<*k to spend the Gbrist-

Oresemgham and Oeltjen were cost m TyrrneIuan n,hl0jc demcsuts aibut c * z-l/t/ll I F nuto vacation,
u-bter conitumon by hie suxMen appearance ^ ^ lfc m u u , SACKVILLE James Smitih, ma-nmger of Standard -Mifg.
and bis words, but be turned to them lssiMe toat 'the (>unt d»AubaiLa k K,„KVITTF rte,. i5_Sackvile Cotm- °°' Mi(ldlLe SaekviUe, is spending a few
presently woitih a goof-‘humored smile and ‘ , ,. , , ”, , SAUKV IDLE, Dec. 10—isaeax me xAmu
said. “Some day 1 uh«* toil you all about “ lt/?J,an. klnd^<*1"- He cil R. T. of T„ e'.eotod the following of-j „ A poweflj ■leitlmea ,to.st. John
mvself, since you are interested enough . 1 ie ved or le space of lier- jiœ,B last even ng for tlie ensuing (1“'- ^ after i brief visit im SaekviUe
to be ’mirions about me. But tor the pros- ] a^TOafTiuSh ““lif tais1 ter: T’ fcta Knc" of Mt Son,

ent we have busiraees.on hand and I f**0* I thought'” he said ' “How mnrvelhmslJ 1 MarJ01'le Btoha dson, vice caun= or, . t will spend the holiday at tm
fes,! that 1 am anxious to play the Mat-1‘‘"“f11; ““>• How marvellously - c_ Hoxvern-, past ouonaeltor; J. M. Pal- J \ugusti Me
ener myself, f-'nrt, however, Jot us defend t^on' provTdwth T w !™CT’ obtain; Haro. Om,k record.ng 00^ H. C. S entortoined the w*St
ouraelves from €aveadix>ppers. I bave men H ' ,,X7.3f‘ i ret ary; Josepthane Orane, financial #,cr Tlioursd'av evening
on guard, but that is no reason wihy we fere listen, please gentlemen. “Villa itary; Blanche Erhurdt, treasurer; Geo., ^ on 11,,u,reJBy evemn«-
Hhould not observe every possible precau- j mil(^ of Spcwa; pre- 1^ Wry, ben-aid; Myrtle Rieihai^on, dep- j f

Usent owner Bœa Gmcci, Conti d Attala, I , h&ra^. \ddiie Wiry,- guard; Emewt ; Luxor Temple, Nobles of the Mystic
While yet speaking he advanced to the1 ^0T,8ica° "°“c’ PUidiased by him from j setamel; Freda Gray, orgamdt; | Shrine, have elected: George Blake, po-

and un^remotaoudly gathering up l,0"10’ late P™f Visconti, apud 186h I j. M. lMlmer and F. W. Wry, auditors. ! ton ate; John Æ. Macintosh, M. D. chief
quilt, sheets ami blankets in h-is arms ; !large, .»"* a“d er°S"* «wennf j Tlic marriage of Donald Trueman otkrabban; John _R. Warner _ «mstant rab-
he fixed them around and about the door ‘-‘““Plete fr<-nt hne to suuU tathor and IompbeU'ton and Mias Mate Wells, dauglh- ban; Oliarles I Broxvn, In .1 priest and
uc 1IAOU oa M. - bay called locally Gull of bighs; owner A 1, ^__ , Yi»« w.vi u pronOiet; h red H. Barr, oriental guide;ro that any cunning parson who m«ht [ ^ „„„ , eteam yaaht_ md tvv0 , ter of Capt and Mrs- Edward Weils, is. 1 . Raymond, treasurer; CHias. D.
essay to baton without would find has ,, veaselg. keoM a i ’ wf.,. announced tor the 26th. met. ; . rp„n™jpr. Harvev Mitchell Jtrouble quite in vain. Satinfied with his !Uhm(1lt hie servants are moeVforelgn- '^'tl.rouT hïê Frank Tilley, ceremonial masters; J. Vef-

arrangemenus, lie drew the otners to the ers, - of Charlottetown, P e=ed through hdre ^ McCIdl direct„r; George H. War-
farthest wall of the room and himself pevi d ^ a moment and 6aid; yesterday en route to Montreal, tor ere-.. } maidiall; Thomas E. Powers, 
sitting on the unototlied bed motion.d .<That M aU> gentiemc#1, but it k signiii. matron. Son and daughter accompanied, paI>tain of guard>-and W. J .Henning .outer
has companions to ohairs bisideh m. ■ New (ant enollglll_ There undoubtedly we shafl Ule renwms. ! guard. The reports presented at the an-
my Lord, lie said eagerly; “commence, djecover a complete cable station. Mark, Mm Ue0' Gourley and ““W lcave„on nual meeting shoxved tliat the temple had
please, and from the moment that 1 left the pll£uce ^ only ni.ne mylCS from tile Monday for Weekida, bask., to om Mr. experienced a very successful year. It has
you at tihe palace gate the night of the af a comparatively unim-portant ptoceded them some weeks becn dorkled to extend the order into
Council. ’ town w’ki-oh for cenituriee might escaipe a®°- f Newfoundland during the coming year.

Ureeaingham nodded and began hia the attention of the most acute investiga- Wm. Modr <xf tilie Bank of ^ 1 onttreail
ptory. It was then eleven o’clock a. m. tors.” has been transferred to Bridgewater, N. | H. A. Powell, K. C., passed through
At. sax p .m. he had finished, haring - £)0 you propose to attack the Villa S. and lieaves on Monday for iliiis new po-, here last evening on his way to Ottawa,
spoken almost uninterruptedly for «even before we set out for Attala?” asked ®tion. I where lie will attend a season of the
hours, and so engrossed hod lie been in Cresdns/ham. A literary society has been recently supreme court,
his discourse and so rapt bad been his “I aliaïl not set out for Attala,” said Pe- 
auditors’ attention that neither he nor rigord. “That expedition 1 shall give into 
they had given a solitary thoug it to lunch your charge and your lieutenant shall be 
or any other thing outride the story that Oeltjen. My part shall be the capture 
he had to tell. of the Villa Franchia. If I were to de-

A long silence followed his last word, part on another voyage so soon, the news 
a edilenoe given up to anxious reflection: wiould be immediately telegraphed to the 
then Périgord said sitowly: “I cannot for- Oount and he might grow anxious. More- 
give myself for having believed you a trad- over, I have to t/hrow dust into tihe eyes 
tor, Lord Francis. Oeltjen was wiser than of Prince Carlos and prevent him from

Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

Lake of the
St. John.Montreal.

-

ATTEND THIS I have

Typewriters come %nd typewriter* gd 

But the Remington runs on forevee

CHRISTMAS SAlf Retm'nnfnn TvriewWfcr Company
W. J. HIGGINSON, Agent,

88 Rrmce Wm. Street 
tit. John, N. B.

“Is

X

A Dollar acQuires 
Double Purchasing Power 
That Enters Here

was

votaml Mntaining fea'S’to an-n^you, but I dared net any

manusonpts. “This,” ho said, “is a re- longer, 
port just comple.od and furnished me terrapted by a loud hollow con#, that

| by the ItaJuan poire of all houees and, PlirDled 5us ^Hnnod.,
I castles of importance on the Adriatic* and 
Tyrrneman coasts wlw>se demesnes aibut 
upon the sea.
jj-ossible tliat tihe Count d’Attaila is 
an ltaJiian landholder.”

i

UNUSUAL BARGAINS
Glassware, China, Japanese Ware, Silver-Plated Ware 

leather Goods, Toys, Books, Games, Waggons, Sleds.
Come here for Christmas Gifts. Everything in our store must be 

^old, and many things are marked below cost.

%
!

\

bedxr

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON,
- Germain and Church Streets.

Smartest Outing Suits for 
Ladies and Men are made ofto

)£) Hewson 
TweedsNotice to Mariners AMHERST,

^IVEEO^ i How will your cold be tonight? Worse, 
probably. How about tomorrow? The 
trouble is, colds always tend downward. 
Stop this downward tendency with Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor will tpll you why it can do this. Ask him all 
about it. Ask him if he has anything better for coughs And colds. Then 
follow his advice, whatever it is. iSiUFSSZ:

The combined gae and whistling buoy an
chored off the Old Pvopr e.or Ledge, in the 
Bay of Fundy, is reported adrift. It will be 
replaced in posit.on as so>n as practicable.

F. J. HARDING, Agent. 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John, N. B.

Your Cold #*The cloths are absolutely Pure Wool—and will wash.
Look lor the Hewson trade mark—the sign and 

guarantee of pure wool.A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, 
in from Fredericton on the Boston 5*came 

train last evening.
■
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THE WORLD OE SHIPPINGWELL PLEASED
Lest You Forget Something 
In the Hurry Nowadays 
Allow us to Offer a Few

WITH THE TRIPFinancial ■«< Commercial City Isdand’ Dec. 15—Passed: schrs Arthur 
H Wight: from Bridgewater, NS for New 
York; Pilgrim, from Halifax, for New York; 
Eo-yth, from Halifax for New lork; Cymfe
line lor Halifax, for New ïork, for Syuney, 
CB; Lizzie D Small, from Weehawken tor 
Maine port. . _ ,

New York, Dec 17—01d brig Lady Napier, 
for EHzabetuport; schrs Hatue Dunn, for 
Point-a-Pitre; Lima, lor St John; Oceanic, 
for Hanttvort (N 8); Moran, for Halifax.

New London, Conn,- Dec i7—Aid schr Jeas.e 
Lena, from New York for St Andrews (N B.)

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 37—Ard schr Gold
en Rule, from New York for Yaimouth.

Boston, Maas, Deo 17-Cld stmr Mystic, 
for Louisburg (C B.) — .

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 17—Ard echr 
Sid—-Schr'Geoige P Hudson, Portland for 

coal port. ^ „
Portland, Me, Dec 17—Ard schrs Demozelle, 

from St John for Boston; Tay, from Boston 
for St John.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Tons' From

Sardin.an 2786 London
jniBhuwen Hd I9b8 Belfast 
St John City 1509 London
a* an. importer 2538 Manchester
L&koma 7 3046 Glasgow
Lake Michigan 63-iO Antwerp *
Siclliian 3961 Liverpool
Empress Ireland SG28 Liverpool
Montcalm 8054 Bristol
Lake Manitoba 127c Liverpool
Par.siau 3385 Livei pool

2136 Manchester

D»t.
Dec. 6 
Dec 8 

Dec. 8 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 12 
Dec. IS 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 16 
uec «* 
Dec. 21 
Dec..22 
Dec. 26 
Dec. 28

Premier Tweedie and Ally. 
Gen. Pugsley Have Returned 

From Washington.

Steamers

REMINDERSait whidh price it gold in September of 
1902. In 1903, it* declined to 116 14, went
to 109 34 in the early months of 1994, bait premier Tweedie and Attorney-General 
advanced again to 136 in Oct. of thait year, i et urmed yesterday from Was a-
Last year it advanced from 131 14, nt inglX>Ilj where they, with Surveyor-Gen- j Montreal ^ 6552 An werp
which price it sold in January, to In m oral Sweeney, were in conference with Empress Britain 8024 Liverpool
September. This year it sold as low as officials of the United States, forestry 
155 3-4, and today attained the record high bureau. The surveyor-general will le agents of vessels, 
price of 201. home in a few days. The premier, in

JPhe following, showing the low and high ,jigcusgmg the result of the visit, stated
prices of the stock for a period of years, tlhat. they had received every at cation

• from Gilford Pindhot, the chief of the
forestry bureau. The bareau is under ■December 

H |!}' the department of agriculture end has 17 Mon 
control of 10,000,000 acres of national re- «

83% erves, which are the means of employing jo Thure

MINES AND
WILD CATS

M. R. A., Limited.; The above list is subject lo change by tbs

Investors Should be Careful, 
Says G J. McCuaig—Cobalt’s 

Shipping Mines.
MINIATURE ALMANAC

ON THE SECOND FLOORREPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.will prove of interest:— 21 1906 Tides
Rises Sets Hign Low Highland Light, Maes. Dec. 16—An unsuc-

.. . .8.94 4.36 0.i7 6.28 œsatul attempt was made to-^ay to float acbr

.. ..8.04 4.37 1.09 i.21 q M Cochran (Br) asnore at Nauset, by rev-
• • 4.37 2.02 8.i4 en,ue ouLter Greeuam and uig Peter B. Brad
ai ..8.06 4.37 2.57 9.W jey> jjaws€ir broke without the vessel

„.8.l6 4.38 3-54 10 07 be.ng moved a foot. It is bei.eved that the
•• IS 4-^2 JJ-07 vesavl w.ll go to pieces where she lies.
.. . .8.07 4.39 6.51 12.00 Norfolk, Va., Dec. 16—Suhr Edgar C. Rose,

. Qullien, irom Georgetown tor Nt-w York, wi-h
The time used is Atlantic Standard, for jumper went cahoie at Cape Henry d-uriug 

the 60th Meridian, which is four hours a fog today. Tugs Rescue and Princess
slower than Greenwich mean time. It is went to her assistance, and Me was fka.ed 
counted fro» midnight to midnight. tonsht.

Sl. John's, Nfld. Dec. 15—The wreckage of 
an unknown vessel was fjund yesterday in 
King's Oove. It is feared that a fishing schr 
has gone'down with all hands.

Victor a, B C Dec. 16—Steamer Themis, 
Schr Walter Miller, 116, Tower, from New (Not) fn>m pp.nce of Wa.cs island for Vic- 

London, N C Scott with 79,500 ft. oak lum- toria and Vancouver, went ashore on Scarlet
I Point, north coast of Vancouver Mand, on 
Friday, and probably will be a total loss.

Sun

in the Costume Section you will find 
Toilet Requisites In largd number of 
varieties, also Papetries ^nd Holiday 
Tissue Paper Novelties. This is the 
section for ladies’ Comfort Wraps, etc.

Low. 
. 34% 
. 51%

1895............... ,

fc :.:v.(Montreal Gazette.)
Regarding the recent break in Cobalt j l&jj*.. 

4ocks, Clarence J. McCuaig, wiho has just 1900... 
.«turned from a minute inspection of the

46
90% 21 & :: :............................70%

... J.................. 84%
1,400 mm. .

100 Ihe ".iremier stated that tibe raws 
117% against feres: fires to «he United S.atee 
JS «ere very stringent. Pinchot Oso

told him that the statute tamed at the 
177 last session o; the legislature was as pro

gressive as any that had ever ocane un
der his notice.

PRICES AT HIGHEST &T2, SUT 4
AND STILL RISING sjSSÆrà't

during 'he first week of the session and 
it wold last two or three day®.

Dr. Pugaiev states that nmeth of the 
pleasant time they had was due to the 
courtesy at C. H. Livingston, formerly of 
this cdtv, but now one of the most suc
cessful business men in Washington.

2299%
23 Sun85%

87% J*,no1902 \ ............... 116%

................... 155%

LJj‘T 1903.leading properties in the camp, says, 
think tihifl break has been a blessing in dis
guise, as in my opinion the market was 19Q6 
getting too hysterical, and the people were 
feuying without any discrimination.

1361904........... /
1905 also.201

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived. The MILLINERY DEPT.-

December, 18th, 1906. ft;become a“While any wild-cat may 
etine, investors should be careful to see 
that any statements made are accompan
ied by reports from reputable engineers, (Bradabreets)
as the owners of some of the^e properties, prjces ^ stap«es made a further advance 
who have had little experience, may quatf1 November, following the remarkable 
innocently mislead the public, and on the , g_-n g^oiwn in October, and making the
other hand there is no doubt that others j monthly gain since the

_ willing to deliberately do bo. 1 m^^Je ^ th€ year. Owing to this action
“I would ,also say that I have noticed ithe gemapd] ]evei 0f aill staples, as indicat- 

some of the newspapers:—I have no doubt ^ Biadsitreet’s approximate index num- 
quite without design—compare the earn- ^as ^een advanced to a still higher
ing power of the camp to. the capitaliza- point, making this particular de-

• tion of all properties within a radius of vek,pmellt one 0f the noitab.e occurrences
a number of miles, whereas it is only fmr -n a y^ar remarkable for the breaking of
to compare the ore production with the most rec<K^i of agricultural, industr'al and 
Captialization of the mines actually ship* financial development.
ping the ore/’ . One-third of a’J the commodities listed

Regarding the Nipissing, Mr. McCuaig ■ Bradistreat's table of pnceis moved up-
rd, «thus causing advances in the levels 

out of thirteen groups of eta; les. 
j The approximate index number on Decem- 

therefore rai£ed to $8,-

offers many good holida > sugges
tions : for instance, what’s the mat
ter with having a new Fc ather 
Hat, Plume Hat, New Tam, and 
then there are Children’s Hoods 
and Bonnets.

‘‘Hein- Annie A. Booth (Am), 166, French, 

Dover, (N. H), A. W. Adams, bel.
Schr Wm. L. EBWnfl, (Am), 229, Dixon, 

Bast^ort, J W SmlJh, tel.
Schr Beulah, 81, Tufts, Bath, (Me), F. 

Tufts & Co. batieat.
MARINE NOTES

MThe British ship Timandra, Captain Me- 
Quarrie an8ved last Sunday at Boston from 
Buenos Ayres via Barbados. On the same 
day the Brush berk Celvunga, Captain Mc- 

Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingereoll, Oampobello. Konzie, sailed for Bueoor Ayres 
Stmr Centreville, 32, Oralian, Sandy Cove The British schooner Anme M. Parker, 

and cleared. Captain carter arrived at Paacogoula last
Stmr Beaver, 12, Turner, Harvey and i Sunday from San a Oui. 1 

cleaiei, Battie line steamer Treble passed out by
Soar ’Oriole, 6, Simpson, Musquash, Delaware Breakwater on Sunday last from
SJhr Nellie Myrtle, 10, Bedding, Musquash.,! Philadelphia on her way .o Sydney C. B. 
Schr Bdith C., 16, Wdcox, Grand Harbor. Schooner Wm. Nottingham, from Port

Blakely for Boston, which arrived at New 
York on the 10.h. was surveyed Friday and 
left for Boston Saturday, in tow o< tug Julia 
C Moran. . I ■

The recent gales have moved the wreck j g 
of the berk Adeona (Nor) some dtotanee from 
the point of Richibucto Bar, where «lie struck 
early in November, and lost her entire crew 
of 11 men, as before reported. \

I The Annapolis correepondenf of the Halifax 
Ohron.cle says:- The wrecked schooner Em
ma R Harvey, was sold Saturday for $90. 
The cargo of lumber wh.eh has partly drift
ed away was sold for $366. Cap aln Oollins, 
o (the steamer Granville was the buyer in 
both cases. The coast for about a hale is 

, i strewed with lumber. Jaa. Morrison, w.th a 
gang of men are saving all they cab of the 
cargo. The survivors have been sent to their
homes by the American Consul. ___

The British crudeeer Brt,an, which errlv- 
J ed at St John’s Nfld from Bay of Islands, Victoria, BC Dee. 15—SM, stmr Jethou, rro^t, evéry-hlng quiet In the herring flsh- 

(Nor) Pstteroen, China. ,v , ' ery TTre captain of the steamer Aodve has
Hal.fax, N S, Dec —Ard ship Satar (Nor) ,M.pn flned *J(XI wiLh an alternative sentence 

from Antwerp for Bridgewater (N S); schrs ^ slx month» Imprisonment for conveying 
Pearl Evelyn, from Oporto; Moravia, from ^jonlatE beyond the mar ne boundary to oin 
New York. „ , I American vessels. The latest telegrams re-

Cld—Schr Admiral Dewey, for Banks. : pop* a beery frost ait Bay of Islands and sty
Sid—Stmrs Ooamo, Buchanan, for Bur- ■ 3 ^ ^ are frozen in the ice among

muda, West Indies and Demerara; Senlac, i S! lniets It to feared they wild be a total
McKinnon, for St John via ports. I bjas The" United States naval tug Potomac

and" the «denial cruiser Iona are cutting free 
vessels imprisoned in the Ice. „

The schooner Effort, lying in the Market 
Slip received no damage-whqn she fell over 
cm her aids tost night- She to not leaking 
aa reported. The schooner Selina was not

4

Coastwise:—. are

HUNDREDS 2 ART CHINAART IN ST. JOHN
novelties, Cut Glass pieces, Busts, Sta
tuettes, Fancy Glassware, etc., etc. To 
be seen in the Art Room, Second Floor, 
along with an endless array of Christ
mas Goods in general

i

An Apprécia’ion of Mr. Suther
land’s fine Group of Paintings.

To tiie Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In Edward Flood’s store m Dock 

street there is a large collection of oil 
paintings that our cit-zene should be proud 
of Before the last great conflagration in 
St. John, art was beginning to--he 
rized as one of the Inxumee to finish off 
the surroundings of a' successful busme» 
career, and many a wealthy home was the 
depository of beautiful pictures. In keep
ing with your own optimistic views of the 
great future of this city by the sea, the 
pninoi.pail winter outlet of the greatest por
tion of the continent of North America— 
we hope to be to-tfae fore in art as well 
as in other things that contribute to the 
welfare of the people, and ip the Ine of 
art we see in Mr. Sutherland’s effort one 
of the highest ideals that the human mind 
may attain, in the decoration of our homes 
by beautiful scenes which portray the van- 
oils conceptions of life as they pass before

^Especially strong in feeling and fancy is BRITISH PORTS,

the picture called “The Derelict, ’ an jahan- 3^,^ Dec. 16—Sid stmr Montcalm, Hod- 
droned wreck shorn of her masts and gear, dec, tor St. John, NB5 zrid; .sue
-aiming. In this line we think Mr. Sorter- l°X™------.elh. Stmr Tunisian (Br) Braes, St j tor4”nK5ooSt”™weath^

land is equal to any artistic ^rt wehave barks, HUieide. (Br) conditions for some time,
ever seen depicted of sea water by proies- Ratuse_ Turk's island; Dec. 1 Bi.ne (Nor) 
sionab. Rasmussen, Mobile; schr G S Troop (Br),

Two three pictures of *be toe et of PeuU, S-. Kit».
Cornwa:i are delightfully remintocentiaf the ^ erg ' bocks,

land of our home and birth, and recall the Kmsale, Dec 17—Passed stmr Agnar, from haa AHam-'l case mflee. Brock & Pater-
davs of the past when younger feet trod Pugwaan via Sydney (C B), tor eon; 25 cases' nut meat, B otf M; 30 cases
oays oi v pa» L.zard, Dec 17—Paaaed stmr Himtra, from t H & F; 52 cases oranges J F Ee-

-r ., . .. . , these shows. ^ , - Montreal via Sydney and St Jobn’e 68 (£** oranges, A L Goodwin; 2
London, Dec. 17—In spite of the fact Highland Bothy as a moet exed- ĉ^es hardware, H Horton & Son; 70 cases

that no official announcement has been 1^+ picture, grim, grey, and gloomy, t - A oranges, order K; 160 cases oranges, C Omade, it was declared in the lobbies of the but M and enchanting w^ of the PORBIok^RTS. «g» g*?,

house of commons tonight that 'lames, .jpounftatli home, a picture to oe Bogton Dec M—gulp TUnamdra, McQuar- ; c. 4 cases mdse. Macaulay Bros; 5 cas»
Brvce .chief secretary for Ireland, has ac- vahiéd by eome lover of his native land rie trm^ Buenos Ayres, via Barbadoes. , National Drug Oo; .60 bag» rice, order;
cepted the post of British ambassador to ^ an evidence of the artist’s versatile SM-u^rk OUuurg^f^Buenos , Mrases ^0^° HC. 10
Washington, in succession to Sir Henry talent in his genius of depicting ,a°d o^ from Branla for St. Joim. cases ' oranges, W A Porter; 98 casee lemona
Mortimer Durand. No official announce- water the piotitre called Nactau Faite, New 'London, Ct. Dec. IS—Schr Eric from and oranges, Thos Potts.; 1 bale cloth, Sco- 
ment is Ukely pending a rearrangement of, fiill dhow to our citizens that he is e New Ymkjor gfe J<^br' dora C. Scott, gj ^ O^’ W^îdk; 120
the cabinet, but Mr. Bryce is now uni- faithful partrayor of nature, apd acuta, from Georgetown. boxes oranges, F B Williams Oo.
versallv regarded as the next ambassador ffves must be the beat judges of theor own pgsesgouto. Muss, Dec. IS—Schr Annie M. I Also goods for other points.

enrrmiTuiinw Parker? Carter, from Santa Oruz, Ten. V Prom Liverpool ex S. S. Lake Erie:—
^Ce arfa great many subjects in land- ^.lodelphia Dec. l^Ard stmr Gletra, from ^r^arthenwsrv. ^^2

scape and eeascaipe, and our people who Delaware Breakwater, Dec. 16—Passed out eraware, J L Cassidy & Co; 300 J«ge am-
vajUe art and its edfueative anfl pleasing fltmr l'rébia, for Syoney C B. oaria, DeB Oarrieî te; 132

- 3.1,^ gwrtPü+^taf ambrions of Portland, Dec. 16—Ard ben ken-tine Sbawsnut 230 tons iron, order, 26 pkgs TC$B> etf’ K‘
study aa one of the am" fromSi John for New York, 16 stmr Cim- McAvity & Sona; 1« I*gs, axtoa, etc J.
a of V'^-Ard acbr Alaska.

S.rs^^-siX’tiE
Ôrdeettlttorttie^ntoy. Thte land of the| lyres, Nov. 26-Art bark Shakes- „IXaPo^(y,™®t^>tN ^Tn^e^lret

greatest variety of scenery «^d «ibhmity ; peane, trotnp^e^Jlfcy*<)^S*for P<yrt Greville ptonking, 2^’067 feet deal, 146,000 cedar tihln- 
S nature will, as we grow, produce the Hugh G, from New York lor ron. urevu e ZOO.’OOO lathe, Stetson Cutler & Co.

ibest artists to portray it. Respectfully ■■■■■■'

Cleared.

S. S. Halifax City, 1562, AlWridge, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Coastwise:—

Schr Oscar F. Oesinger, Tiverton.
Schr Efiort, Apt. Annapolis.
Schr Lloyd, Clayton, Annapolis,

Sailed.

Schr Jennie A StitiAe, (Am) for Port 
Chester*

Schr Ronald, 368, Wagner for Key Francis 
Cuba.

expresses the opmicm that it is a great , _
property, and that the company s title j 
cannot be successfully attacked. i_____ ri<___

“Regarding the other mines in tae ^ 1906, was —
camp, Mr. McCuaig added, such as the 8923) a gain of 1.7 per cent, over Novem- 
Larose, Tretheway, O’Brien, Buffalo, Sil
ver Queen, Foster, McKinley-Darragh,
Kerr Lake, Drummond, Ooniagas and Uni
versity, they are all large producers and 
jn a position to more than satisfy their 
Shareholders with good dividends during 
the next twelve months.

“I have named the above mines- just 
in the order in which they came to my 
mind, without any respect to their mdi- 

*vidual merits.
“A number of the above are being work

ed by the owners, and their stock is not 
on the market. Among the others, the 
Foster, Tretheway and Silver Queen are 
dividend -payers, and several of the others 
willttolkm suit within a reasonable time..

“Within six months the equipment of 
most of theqe mines will be enlarged and 
improved, abd I predict that the return 
for 1907 for the Cobalt camp ^ will prove 

.it to be one of the greatest.”

v a
nine

i
recog-

PARISIAN NECKWEAR 1 ,her 1, of 8 per cent, over the low level of 
the present year touched on March 1, an 
increase of 7 per. cent, over the level of 
December 1 a year ago, and an advance of 
fully 53 per cent, over the level set on July 
1 1896, the low-water mark in the years of 
depression following the panic of 1893.

-Seasonable influences are prominent in 
bringing about these ’laite-it advances. Thus 
the provisions and groceries group leads 
in proportion of gain, the reasons for 
which are plain when the long list of food 
products advanced is examined; but tex
tiles have also responded to the insistent 
demand noted in the .past few months, and 
metals, hides and leather, vegetable oils, 
some kinds of building materials and a few 
miscellaneous articles have also gained. 
Only three groups, those of breadsbuffs, 
fruits and naval stores, have declined, and 
these but fractionally, while chemicals and 
drugs have remained unchanged.

Thirty-six out of 107 arrives advanced, 
while fifty-two remained steadily at former 
levels, leaving only nineteen that went low-

?is invariably acceptable, and a great 
source of comfort to the man who is wor
ried about what to get for a lady friend 
We have the largest supply east of 

Everything ip Gloves as

DOMINION PORTS. '

"jkrS ..Montreal.
well.

PURSES, HANDBAGS,
ETC., in every kind of leather and 
In all shapes. A collection of New 
York’s most modish styles in re
liable qualities. Belts in this dept, 
also. The Front Store.f

CANADIAN PACIFIC COMFORT CUSHIONSIMPORTSer.

ARE GOOD at all times for gift pur
poses. We are selling some at special 
prices this week, and have a compre- , 
henslve supply for presentation to 
either lady or gentleman. Cushion 
materials also. Housefurnishlngs 
Department.

Mow Today’s Record Price Com
pares With Previous Prices.

(Montreal Gazette.)

The rohoesing of the 200 mark by Can
adian Pacific, and the attainment of a 
record bwft-rwe on the local market Sat
urday afternoon at 201, makes a compari
son "between present and previous prices 
of interest. Eleven years ago, viz., in 1895, 
Canadian Paoifiq sold as tow as 34 1-2 a 
share. Prom that tow point' it advanced 
lto 51 1-2 in 1896. sold as low as 46 in 1897 
advanced to 90 3-4 in 1898, in 1899 sold ts 
arigh as 99 1-2, and in 1900, for the first 
time iouohed per. In April of 1901, just 
before the famous panic following the 
Northern Pacific corner, it went to 117 1-4, 
from which point it reacted to 98 5-8. Tn 
1902, tlbe price jumped from 110 to 145 1-4,

*/JAMES BRYCE SLATED
FOR WASHINGTON POST

mj /*

v

SENSIBLE, GIFTS FOR
MEN always include Shirts. Noth
ing pleases the sterner sex more 
than to receive furnishings of this 
kind, or Neckties, Braces, Gloves, 
Mufflers and so forth, 
stocked sky-high with them.

to the Uilited States.

Dr. James Fletcher, Dominion entomo
logist at Ottawa, gave an interesting il
lustrated lecture on insects m the Na
tural History Society roams, last eveor We are

Siing. see

“HOLIDAY CARDM CLOTHING IS NOTEXPORTS ■
PROSY for presentation purposes; 
quite the opposite. We can sup
ply Fur Coats, Fancy Winter Vests 
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, Dress 
Suits, Smoking Jackets, Dressing 
Gowns, Bath Robes, etc. All prices

FROM TREMAINE GARD. w
Toronto Ralle......................113b
Illinois Traction .... 90b

N. Y. COTTtlN MARKET.

. .. ..9.36 9.37
............. 9-67 9.M

r..-:iS £S

youns, N. Y. STOCK MARKETJ. S. OIÆMO. !

UNFAIR CRITICISM
To the Editor of the Times: / jjew York

Six-—In an editorial in your paper yes- Market Report and New York Cotton Mar- 
terday, under the above heading, I find fcet. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

the following criticism; broker.
“In the course of a sermon on the boy 

problem last evening, the Rev. J. Ï-
Flovd is reported to have mid: Anaconda ... ... -

“It is a fad at present to think that ^ Rtr . .. -134
oublie playgrounds and skating rinks will Am Smelt & Mg. 6 66150% 
solve the problem. It is a mistake. Am Car^ .".

“The most charitable construction that Atehlaon........... ........................103%
can be put upon such a statement as tins Am Lwomottv^ .... •-- 
is that the speaker doee not know what toook^Rpd^.T i .. _ _ u7* 

he is talking about, or that he has been oheea & ohdo . 
misrenorted. No advocate of playgrounds Foster •■■■■■■ 
or rinks has ever claimed or hinted that Canadian «. .. ... m*
they could take the place of, or be other ^ & G West........................17%
than a supplement to home training. Colo F & Iron.................... 66%^mU^Ply by saying that “the most Coned,dated Gas ... _.;140%

dharitable construction that can he put ................................ I4%b
uoon such a criticism is that the writer Kansas & Texas .............. }i
r not knowwhat he was writing abouti’’ ..146%

and that he did not care to find out my Mlaaourt pacific. . . 
real position by using the fclepihone that Nor & Western ... . 
connects his office with my-study, before
writing his crititdsm. But I will content Qnt & -western ....
TTivaelf by saying tlhat the report of my Peo C & Gas Oo. . 
sermon in the Sun was fair, hut too brief Heading ...^
to give my full meaning. I stated dis- Sheffield .................. 76

we ought not to make the mistake of eup southern Rly......................... ....
mosinz that the responsibility of the par- Southern Padflc. . . ••
S to the proper training of their chü- ' Norton . . ..m
dren could -be transferred to these and Twin City 
other similar things, the Sunday schools Tenn C &

strusssmisti'ss rrSv.->„-:& &rsr.pK'£."ï<S'‘r.rS; s
point of its criticism. It is the criticism CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
that looks unfair and unnecessary.

Pranpptftillv December Corn ...
T F TTT/IYD December Wheat ...
J. U. r LU ï u. December Oats. . ,

[The Times is unable to agree with Mr. May Corn ............................... ......
Floyd that there is the slightest danger of I May tibeat ... -

any reasoning being making the mistake january pork ....................16.90
of “supposing that the responsibility of , 
the parents in the proper training of their I
children could be transferred to these Dom Coa!.............
(playgrounds and rinks) and other eimflar Dom Iron & Steel 
things.” It would seem, therefore, to th« gom s^, '

journal, that Mr. Floyd might fairly and c_ P. R....................
even more strongly press his point about Twin City - • 
parental training without using the term Montres.
“fad” in relation to playgrounds and skat- pç^it United ... 
tog rinks. Instead of too much emphasis 
being given to the playground idea, it is 
not taken seriously enough, and nobody
in this community at least needs to be _n„rR__ln thl, city- on ,6th Jnet., Mary 
warned off, or charged with tQO much zeal 0# the late Michael A. Bowes, leav-
in its behalf In a word the parental “'g 'three sons and two daughters to mourn 
sense of responsibility » in no danger their asd lo^ residence, 28 Castle
whatever of being dulled by the advocacy Dec. 18, at 3.30 o'clock
»f public playgrounds. Friends and acquaintances are raepectluuy

1 ® ^ 73DITOR TIMES] i-vlted to attend.

:December 18th. 
Stock Market and Chicago

January Ootton . 
March Cotton .. 
May Cotton ... 
July Ootton .. .

i.(
I have lately received and opened a splendid alternent of 

fioid and Silver Watches, Chains, Necilets, Lockets, Charms, SEAIÆ, FKOT>ANK>, 
BRACELETS, BROCHES, SCARF, COLLAR, STICK, BIB FINS, SLEET E 

INKS COLLAR STUDS, SUPPORTERS.

BRUSHY COMB SETS
WALL STREET Shaving Sets, Smoking Sets, 

Manicuring Sets and other requls- 
■ X Xi ites for ladles or gentlemen in Sil- 

ver, Brass, Ebony and various 
^ ^ materials. Lots to select from in 

this line of goods.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 11 FURSHAVE ALAST-
ING VALUE and are therefore 
prime gifts ; no matter If it be 
but the inexpensive Mongolian 
Muff and Collar for the baby, or 

rich set of Real Mink for moth
er Scores of moderately-priced

«(WAÙKK rar^eMil pieces from which to choose.
------ B - HANDKERCHIEFS

Ycstertsy'e Today’»
Closing Opening Noon.

113% 113% 113% NEW YORK. $Dec. 18-Interest In the open-
- 287% lug trading In stocka centered in the action

133% of St. Paul, in response to tlhe new stock 
issue with subscription rights to stockhold
ers at pair which was announced yteterday.

" Diamond Set Ring's,” 287.288
133%

in latest approved styles of settings, Tifftoey, Belcher and Arch Crown, SOLI
TAIRE, TWIN AND CLUSTERS.

Lovolv Toilet Manicure Sets, Opera, M arine, Fiedd Glassœ. Gold-timmed spect- 
aclee Fancy'Clocks, Time Pieces, Alarms, Walking Canes, Fountain Pens, ad of 
nmS’ reliabfe make and most suitable for gifts to cherish as a thing of beauty and

» joy forever.” __
Everything warranted as represented.

149%
42%
33%

102%

160%
42%
33%

103% F. G. Wheaton, of Londonderry, was 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday.72

SO80%
119%119%

5656
2%b2%b

195%196%

AT- 36 TXTANTED—FIRST CLASS HOUSEMAID 
1® » and a general gl-rl. Good wages. No

£
146* 111 Princeas street* 12-18-t. f.

TVANTBD—GIRL FOR 
9'% VV work. Apply MRS.

129% 41 Douglas Ave.

56
139

77 Charlotte Street, Jewelry Parlor. I44%
14
40%

145%
’ PHONE 1389. 27%27% GENERAL HOUSE- , _

D. HUTCHINSON, ] ■ â 
12-18-6 t. I94.. 94

91... 91% 
..130% 

....204%
FIMES DAILYPUZZLE PICTURE

53H

130%

47%
.. 96 

....144 143%
3S%38%.. 39 76 T OST — MONDAY AFTERNOON, BE- I 

137% L tween Ohlnman Smith’s and Macaulay's 
30% a purse con aln ng a sum ot money. Fnder 

190% will be rewarded on leaving with MR. EAS-i 
33% SONi Bank of Nova Scotia. 12-16- t. f.

f 76% S~N, NEVER DISAPPOINT a re- I
cipient at Christmas ; they are I 
always acceptable. We are sell
ing them for men, women and I 
children by the thousands this I 

week. Any quality or pricey you like. Boxed ready for 
presentation.

137%137%
30%<3 0 193 V....197

KJL1KN m 33%33% \

193%93%
O LET-SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR 

;on’s. centrally located, suitable for 
housekeeping. Apply FLAT care of 

12-18- t. f.

205% rn 72% 1
208
72%

3E.so 105105 light 
Times Office.155b 165

183% 382% ___
5114 TX7ANTED - GENTLEMEN 

VV pleasant rooms and good 
WILSON, 86 Ootxung Street.

Iron ;::.i84BO 51%52 BOARDERS, 
board. MISS 

12-18-6 t.
47%

104
shares

W

PICTURES IN ARTA COUGH SYRUP IBS
tlir

41%
73%

... 41% 41%

... 73% 73%
.. 34% 34% ROOM. Lovers of pretty pictures 

will enjoy seeing our large stock 
for Christmas time. Numerous 
subjects, and nice framing Pic
tures for parlor.dining room,hall
way, library, boudoir or den.

34
43%43%43
78%78% that will treat a oold in a satisfactory 

manner
loosen the cough, and contain neither 

opium nor morjxhines

c, 36%36 <oO must be soothing,—warming,—

01Do MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

... 62%b 63%b

... 24%b 23%b
.. 66%b

... 70 70%
....197% 196%
...,106b
.... 95b 94%

82% 82%

f«
%»m 63%

23%

101 Dr. Willie’s Honey Balm71

At M. R. A.’s Limited
196%

ES
91%

SI1 immediately rèlievea the throat inita,- 
tion, the tightness across the chest, and
toakes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar-

anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Mais., manufacturera of the 
celebrated Dr. Berner's Dyspepsia Cure. 
(I bottle core». Write for muanhleti

82%

DEATHS
<>.Q

\:oo m Sherman Hoyt returned to the city last 
evening.

Mrs. N. Curry and Mrs. V. G. Curry, 
of Amherst, are at the Royal.

Homer D. Forbes came home from 
Montreal yesterday.

W. W. Hubbard returned to the city 
last evening.

M
today Edward Cudahy, Jr., was kidnappedix yee-m *qo 

by ihis father f or $2jf5,000.
December 18, 190C 
Omaha aod raneor 
Find Pat Crowe.
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XMAS SHOPPERSIN 01R FATHER SCARESt. John, Dec. 18th, 1906THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 10 tonight.
(By Margaret E. Songster.)

The Ships glide in at the harbor’s mouth, 
And the sh ps sail out to sea,

And the wind that sweeps from the sunny 
South

la as sweet as sweet can be.
There’s a world of'to.l and a world of pains, 

There’s a world of trouble and care,
But oh, in a world where our Father reigns, 

There is gladness everywnere.

The The earth is fair in the breezy morn,
And the tollers sow and reap,

And the fulnces comes to the taaseled corn, 
Whether we wake or sleep.

And far on the hills by feet untrod,
There are blos.oms that scent the air, 

For oh, in this world of our Father, God, 
There is beauty everywhere.

The babe lies soft on the mother’s breast, 
And the tide of joy flows in,

He giveth, he taketh, he k no west best,
The Lord to whose home we win.

And oh, when the soul is with triais tossed, 
There is help in the l.f.ed prayer.

For never a soul that be loves is loet,
And our Father is everywhere.

The ships that sail over the harbor bar 
Away and away to sea.

The ships sail n with the evening star 
To the port where no tempests be.

The harvest waves on the summer hills, 
And the' bands go forth to reap.

And ell Is r.gbt, as our Father wills, 
Whether we wake or sleep.

Overcoat tSale \6T. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER IS, 1906.

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
ins (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—New» and Editorial. 19 2; Advertising Dept. 7U6; Circulation Dept 

*• The Times has the largest afternoon clr eolation In the Maritime Province»!

\ There are only a few more days left to do your shopping.

Fancy Rockers, Morris Chairs, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, 
Shaving Sets, Willow Rockers, Ladies’ Secretaries, Bookcases' 

Combination Bookcases and Secretaries, Buffets, Sideboards, 
Dining Chairs, Children’s High and Low Chairs,

Children’s Rotkers, Top Sets, Etc.

Drawing Larger Crowds Each Day
YESTERDAY WAS ANOTHER BIG OVERCOAT DAY. 

people are now fully alive to the great advantage of this Overcoat sale.

A. IL BBLDINO. Editor.

CHILD LABORCirculation of The Times. Regular $6.00 to $20.00 Overcoats now selling at
people turns so largely upon what makes $4.95f 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.40 and $15.00.
for the happiness of children there is a 
pathetic significance in the statements

At a season when the thought of the

See our Christmas goods adv, on page 8.Week Ending Dec. 15th. 190$.

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Rally Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

111 ion First Six Months. 
1906b.......................................

tnade last week before the Civic Federa
tion in New York. We quote from the re
port in a New York paper :- 

"The debate on child labor laws waa be
gun by Dr. Samuel McOune Limfcay, sec
retary of the natikmail child labor com
mittee, who said that while statistics were 
untrustworthy, he thought it certain that;
2,000,000 children between the ages of 10 
and 16 were employed in gainful occupa
tions in this country. Not all were victims 
of abuse, of course, but, as a general rule, 
any child under 16, who had to work for 
his living was in a position of peril. He 
thought that the labor of all children un
der 14 should be prohibited and that night 
work for children of any age should be 
stopped. ^

“Owen R. Lovejoy, assistant secretary of 
the national child labor committee, gave 
the results of an investigation he had 
made in the anthracite coal fields of Penn
sylvania. There was no colliery in which 
children of Illegal age were not at work.
He thought that in three boroughs he in
vestigated there were enough boys under 
14 years at ^vork to make the total for 
the anthracite district something like 15,- 
400. Under the ‘intolerable law now on 
the statute books of Pennsylvania’ there 
were not enough inspectors to enforce the: 
law properly, he said. Seventy-five per 
cent of the mine employee killed in 1905, 
he added, were boys under 16.”

Congress will be asked to pass a bill re- / i 
la ting to child labor, which will if aidopted, ■ ■
Mr. Lindsay says, “take the heart out of 
the child labor evil.” It is surety an ap
palling condition of affairs if in a land of

The safe silverplate to buy is the genuine 
lo^and i6 years of ege must work for a "fâjj Rogers Bros.” brand It has been tried

by the test of time
Tea Spoons per half doz
Table Spoons or Forks per half doz. 2.88

Sugar Shells, Sugglr Tongs, Gravey Ladles, 
Pickle Forks, Berry Spoons, etc, at equally low 
prices.

i
. 10,677 

10,602 
. 10,229 
. 10,899 
. 11,890 

. 15,181

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Bloch.

»J. N. HARVEY,• i

k' • • AMLAND BROS., Ltd., "SX»Baby’s Day! 19 Waterloo Street.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

HAD NO KICK COMING
. 69,478 
. 11,579 SOFT SOLE BOOTS. No place like our store tqf 

select

A Useful
Christmas
Present

for any number of the 
family.

Helpful
Suggestions

Skating Boots 
Moccassins 
Snow shoes 
Oifershoes 
Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots 
Felt Shoes 
House Slippers 
Fancy Slippers 
“Jaeger" Slippers t 
Patent Leather BoOfs 
Leggins 
Gaiters

Her husband (aograly)—I was a food 
wihen I manned you.

Has wife—Aren’t you a fool still?
Her husband—Mo, I am not.
Has wife—Then you should congratu

late me upon my ewooess as a reformer, i 
* * *

UNJUST.

Flu/ffy young thing (ait the pOay)—I be
lieve this man in front of us is trying to 
hear whait we are saying!

Man in front (turning around)—You 
do me an injustice, my dear young lady, 1 
am trying not to hear it.

A LITTLE DOING

OATS!Sizes. 1 to 4.
We have just opened up a large shipment of babies’ boots, dippers and moccas

ins, and we will just say this: such hand seme styles have never before been shown 
in this city. We have an unlimited variety some 53 different styles, in every pretty 
shade imaginable, beautifully trimmed. P rices from 30c. to 75c. Take a look at our 
window, or better stall, step inside the door and look in our display case, whether 
you want bo buy or not you will be interested in knowing what beautiful shoes 

be made for the little ones.
Any mother would be gratified if “Santa” would leave a pair of these boots for 

her libtle one.

6,791
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

A GOOD BILL
The bill relating to strikes and lockouts, can

which Hon. Mr. Lemieux introduced in 

parliament yesterday ia a long step in the 

Publicity, as recent his-
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
TMenhone 1068 )right direction, 

tory in Canada and bhe United States has 

shown, is a great corrective, and the
Prices from 30c. to 75c.

new

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.bdl proposes that whenever a strike or 

lockout affecting any public utility, such 

as coal mines, transportation services, tele

graph and telephone, water and gas

etc., is threatened, the dispute must

“I’ve just been to New York/’
“I hear that New York is wearing the The great Uterine Tonic, and 

only safe effectual Monthly 
*, , „ Regulator on which women can

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI, No. 2, 

U V 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 8,
Y+ -f for special cases, $5 per box. 
' -, j Sold by all druggists, or sent

prepaid on receipt of price. 
„ \ Free pamphlet. Address : THE

tMlMWiiw'*’- A<i„„ToFr'' ' * tfonher?'! TPinduorr

94 Km 
STREET

?oor 0 fid.”

VTTBgfl 7/A*Nl “Yes; but jauntily, my boy, jauntily.”
eer- % . f:voces,

be submitted to a board of arbitration,
'TWAS TVER THUS.

"The girl I am engaged to,” remarked 
Singleton, “is an earthly amgdL I imagine 
I can see a bade. on her head.”

“Oh, of course/’ rejoined Wedderily, 
“But shortly sorter marriage you will find 
the halo transformed into an expensive 
bonnet.”

:

SILVER THAT WEARSand work in the meantime continue. The 
députante are not bo be compelled to ac
cept the decision of the arbitrators. Mr. 
Foster contends that they should, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier agrees that there is 

force in the contention, but that ex- 
no t all ways proved its ef-

ÎTHE HYGIENIC BAKERY. 4'
;WMikN luv new ottjeAii, mur

tie beet; mother'» «H»
Will keep moist six tara Sola by ell era

b 1 lilENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 ME St.
•phone LIST. Branch 2*1 Brussels street.

£
name 1

• pemence mas
feetiveneaa and the <*«P now proposed » 
almost radical in Canadian legislation. 
Ae a matter of fact, compulsory arbi
tration fits not proved a complete suc
cess, and In Australia it has been found 

' that such a lav- as is now proposed pro
duces excellent résulté. When there has

- been a oomputeory investigation and a 
submission of tihe facts and the opinion 
of the cifcitisitora to the public, it well

V; be found that in the vast majority of 
oases the disputants will came together. 
Doubtless, moreover, after some experi
ence the new law can be amended so 
that it will produce still better results.

• It is certainly right that action should
- be taken to safeguard the interests of 

the public, who are usually the <uief suf
ferers. Labor disputes of all kinds must

or later be made the subject of

!THE INDICATOR.

PUMPS.Querist—How long have they been mar
ried, did you say?

Smeerist—Not over two months; he still 
opens his morning paper on the way 
downtown.

• e »
HIGHER AUTHORITY ,

“Jdhn, you don’t have to hurry to get 
into the oar just because tihe guard said 
■step lively!’ ”

“it wasn’t the guard, Maria, and he 
didn’t say ‘step lively!’ he said ‘stip loi- . 
vely, there, dang yez!’ ” ^

' SO RIDICULOUS

/ 1--------------- ex$-e-e---------------

Mr. Strauss, who will be the next U. S. 
secretary of commerce and labor, is optim
istic of results. In an addresa last week he 
said:- “I am sure that nine-tenths of our 
labor troubles result from misunderstand
ing and I feel that capital and labor have 
of late been brought doser together than 
they have ever been before. I was told 
the other day that we shall never be able 
to satisfy labor. I thank God for it, for 
the desire to benefit one’s condition is the 
basis of our dvuHzation. When that de
sire is dead, civilization is dead. Healthy 
dissatisfaction is the basis of our prosper
ity.”

LOpen Every Eveningstanflatit Duplex pump., Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receiver», Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam at! Oil Separator*.

\

$1.^0. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.• 9

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO., 10 King Streettt-l* Nelson street. St John. X &

Moving to Larger 
(Premises, 

FranK P. Vaughan,
PectfloU Engineer and GtttMfiJSL

94 Germain Street

-

Quality ! 4,

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
t rial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money. v

f
EMERSON ® FISHER, Limited, “I uDidieratood,” said Tees, “that the 

mem among the Quakers always wear their 
hate in ctauroh.”

“How radicrotaus!” exdtaimed Jess; "ae 
if any one could be interested in men’s

25 Germain Street.
■ » »$-»-»---------------

About half of the states in the American 
union have inheritance tax laws, and a 
report shows that in 1902 they yielded an 
aggregate of over $7,000,000, which is )>e- 
lieved to have since increased to $10,000,- 
000 or $12,000,000. A Washington letter 
says that in a report based on the forth
coming1 report on “Wealth, Debt, and 
Taxation,” the census officials say that at 
least a dozen states are materially assist
ing in the support of the state govern
ments from this source of revenue.

sooner
effective legislative action.

boite."WINTER DELICACIES. >
St. John, N. B. Telephone 319

I

TO ARBITRATE
LABOR DISPUTES

SPINACH, CUCUMBERS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISH,
TURKEYS AND CHICKENS. HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentBRITISH LUMBER MARKET zCRESS, received every day from our Gree nhouees.

Fam worth & Jardine’s wood trade cir- 
- cular of Dec. 1st, says of New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals at 
Liverpool, Birkenhead and Garston:— 

“The import to this district during the 
past month amounted to 10,770 standards, 
the larger proportion going to Manchester 
direct. There has been a steady cousump-

J. E QUINN. City Market, Telephone 636. FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Government Proposes Legis
lation to Prevent Strikes and 
Lock Outs — Measure Will 
Apply Only to Public Utilities

Insurance and Real Estate,
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St Tel. K».

:A Great Assortment
. OF .

SING LEE,W. J. McMillin,<$> Ottawa, Dec. 17—A bill to provide for I 
the official inspection of barges was intro
duced in the house by Mr. Laurence, of 
Colchester (N. S.) Many barges are in 
use on the lakes and on the Atlantic and 
Pacific in an unseaworthy condition and 
sometimes overloaded. The bill would ee* 

seaworthiness and prevent loss of

tion, but the stock has increased by about 
2,000 standards, and is now rather too 
heavy. Values have practically remained 
unchanged during the past month. Pine 
deals are not in good demand at present; 
the stock is ample."

The import of spruce and pine at these 
ports from January 1st to December let 
was 40,770 standards, compared with 38,- 

\ 410 in the like period of 1905, and 45,640 
standards in the like period of 1904. The 
stock on hand in these ports on December 
1st? was 12,420 standards, compared with
8.490 a year before, and 10,930 two years 
before.

The import of spruce deals at Manches
ter for the eleven months to December 
let was 69,000 standards, compared with
61.490 and 48,560 respectively for the like 
periods in 1905 and 1904. The stocks on 
hand on December 1st were 28,970 stend-

, aids, compared with 16,650 a year before, 
and 17,240 tans years before.

The import of birch logs at Liverpool, 
Birkenhead ,and Garaton for the eleven 
months was 396,000 cubic feet, compared 
with 222,000 feet in the like period of 1905 
and 305,000 feet in the like period of 1904. 
Stocks on December 1st were 108,000 feet, 
compared with 8,000 a year before and 52,- 
000 two years before. At Manchester the 
import for the eleven months was 104,000, 
compared with 66 000 and 47,000 respec
tively in the like period of 1905 and 1904; 
and the stocks on December 1st were 13,- 
000 feet compared with none a year or 
two years before.

The import of birch planks at Liverpool, 
Birkenhead and Garston for the eleven 
months was 619,000 cubic feet, compared 
with 578,000 a year before and 258,500 two 
years before; and at Manchester 365,000 
feet compared with 95,000 and 69,500 re
spectively a year and two years before. 
The stocks at Liverpool, etc., on December 
1st, were 158 000 cubic feet, compared with 
32,000 and 18,000 fee* a year and two years 
before; and at Manchester 162,000 cubic 
feet, compared with 18,000 feet and 3,500 
feet a year and two years before, 
birch the circular says:

“Lops have been imported to a nominal 
extent in November; there has been ra
ther a 'better consumption, but stocks are 
still too heavy; values remain unchanged. 
Planks have been imported moderately; 
there has been a fair conspmption, but 
stock is still too heavy; prices are main
tained.”

Sales of spruce deals ex-liners from St. 
Jdhn and Halifax are quoted at £8 to £8 
2» 6d c. i. f., according to specification. 
Rbmh «larks are quoted at £7 c. i. f.

532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-13

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
and deliver promptly. Try me. ?

Halifax wine a* Obfxuwa far tihe present 
and tihe Empress eteamens must call at 
Halifax, “the recognized mail port.” Once 
upon a time sailing vessels were the 
“recognized” mad boats. Why did the 
government evg: recognize steam craft? 
If speed es not the object of a màü ser
vice Why worry about it? But if on 
the other hand speed is a consideration, 
who is :*t that is afraid to give St. John 
a fair test?

Druggist, 62$ Main St A ^ 
Phone 980.

1

CALENDARS
The Floods Co., Ltd.

cure
life. FOR CHRISTMAS.X

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, minister of 
labor, introduced a bill to aid in the pre
vention and settlement of strikes and 

\ lockouts in coal mines and industries con
nected with public utilities. The rAson 
why he amended the title was that since 
giving notice of the bill many representa
tions had been made from all parts of the 
country and from several members of the 
house that the operation of the measure 
should be extended to all public neces
sities. Such public utilities would include 
not only coal mines but steamships, trans
portation, telegraph and telephone com
panies, water and gas supply, electric 
light and street railways, to mention but 
a few of them.

I 1 The bill is the result of the investiga- 
tion into the Lethbridge strike. The exist- 
ing labor legislation consisted of two acts,

. one adopted in 1900, known as tihe Con-
! dilation Act, which was a voluntary ar- 
1 rangement to have a matter in dispute ar
bitrated. The other act was that in re- 

i gard to railway labor disputes.
A nuTiber of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs if the offer of conciliation in labor <&$-

| putes has n<# effect then the minister of 
; labor steps in and appoints arbitrators. 

11*5-190 Pnail One nominated by each side and the third
kéeZE vllj IxUatl t>y the other two. In the case ;

I of the two parties failing to agree then 
^ I the minister of laber or governor in coun- 

WBÊÊÊM - ' cil can make the appointment. After that,
^ compulsory investigation will follow. This 
■ was done in the telegraphers strike, the 

that occurred under the railway

Our stock is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as Well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that ar$ 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to cater to those seeking31 and 33 King Street. The Best and Most Reliable Goods.■e-efre-*---------------

Discussing art in St. John, a well 
known citizen in a note to dhe Times re
fera to the work of Mr. Sutherland, Mr. 
Watson, Mr. Miles and Mr. Wilbur, and 
declares that the 'best work of each, taken 
together, would make an exhibition euch 
ae would prove that it ie not necessary to 
go abroad for varied and high dase art 
work.

To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.I

The assortment includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 

Scenes, St. John Souvenir 
Calendar.

1

FERGUSON PAGE,
Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.

«

f

Times Classified Ads Payj

The rtaitement that tihe government is 
not a wire of any treaties that would 
prevent tihe exclusion of Norwegian and 
other veeeeüe from the coasting tirade of 
Canada will lead to a renewal of the Jqj- sale ât reduced pfiCCS. 
agitation pressed upon the last meeting 
of ttye maritime board of tirade. Speak- j 
ers there were of opinion that there were 
such treaties.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS. FOR A SHORT TIME FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.BULBS

à E. CAMPBELL,
‘v

Seedsman and Grower,
Store 42 Germai» St. Tel. illA. G. EDGECOMBE,

Tpl No. 547.
Greenhouses 24 Rothesay.

-
--------------- *-x9>*-*---------------

Yesterday’s cables from London indicate 
a compromise on tihe education bill, which 
will make it acceptable to a majority of 
the lords and commons. The nature of 
tihe mutual concessions is not indicated.

OUR XMAS PRESENI 10 100. CHRISTMAS 
GC JDS.

only case
labor disputes act. The operation of the 
railway disputes act was optional. 'The 
operation of the present bill will be ob
ligatory.

Pending investigations under the new 
will 1m 

penalt'

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 
Or A 50 CENT POCKE T KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more.

§
more.
Ours are the LOWEST PRICES in town. act the strike or lockout 

cease in every case under 
award will be made public as soon as made 
by the arbitrators but will not be en
forceable by any necessary law. But as 
it has been shown by other countries, es
pecially in several states of the union, 
this award is backed uj) by public opin
ion and carries with it a moral force whioh 
in 99 cases out of 100 brings about a set-

ve to 
The

I

Bargains in Shoes and doth ing.MORRIS WAS TOUCHED
The junk shop of Jacob Moms ait 27 

to 31 Paradise Row was visited by a 
thief and a quantity of goods stolen. 
Mr. Marris was unaware of the occur
rence until informed of it by the potice, 
who asked him to call at the police sta
tion, where he identified a soldier’s rub
ber hoove and a cop >er ket le. He says 
this is not all he has mi eel, and esti
mates hie lens at $50. Morris thinks 
the thief secreted himself in the shop 
and co.iie out after it bad been 'loned 
at six o’clock. He suspects a north end I 
man, who he sa3^ has loti5 of trends. |

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., ILE

Boys* and Girls’ Annuals, Young Canada, Chums, Chat
terbox. Child’s Companion and all of the oth r good lines ol 
Books for the young folks. T ys in endless variety, all shown 
up stairs. Dolls from the cheapest to the best. Sleds, Fram
ers, Wagons, Carts, Doll Carr ages, etc. Fancy 
Goods, Smokers’ Sets, Glass Sets, Japanese goods, Fancy 
Lamps, Silver Plated Ware, etc. Our stock is so large and 
varied it is hard to enumerate. Drop in and look around.

BRING THIS AD. AND 95c,
AND WE WILL GIVE YOU

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea.
The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Walt Street, j Fancy Goods.

>
ilement.

Of

Dolls, Toys and

Best assortment in St. John.
! Best lines going fast. Don’t fail to get our 
prices before buying.

Store open every evening until Christmas.
Our Fancy Goods Are Going FastCONSTITUTIONS GRANTED 1

TO NEW AFRICAN COLONIES
London, Dec. .1—After a debate lasting 

several houra, and on motion of Winston 
Spencer Churchill, undersecretary for the 
colonies, the Home of Comm ,na today »•-

ti^draoralTv“,Z ^ WETMORE’S, Garden Street.

We have Gloves, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Far Collars 
and lo s of other useful ar ides. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE , WATSON ®.CO.,

t ye and Union
* STORK OPEN 

EVERY EVENING
82-86 Charlotte street. Corner Chariot StreeTel. UK. t\ 4•1?
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Everything
FOR

CHRISTMAS
MINK! MINK! V\

> j
-■ i PLAYS AND PLAYERSIn TIES, STOLES and THEOWOVEES. Nothing is 

1 appropriate for Christmas Presents. We invite you to this store 
when in search of Gifts. MINK TIES from $25 to $50 Muffs 

to match, $25 up.

more
*

'

ATF. S. THOMAS Who need no recommendation to theatre in _which show he played the part ol ; 
Indications point to big business “Nockiie” sixteen hundred times. This was

followed by an engagement of five years 
with the Thompson Opera Co., after which 

The annual meeting of the Opera House ! he was engaged wiitih Lillian Rus-rell for 
directore will not be held until February j the famous first production of “Girofle. 
10th Usually it bas been held in Janu-, Girofla,” in America. When the famous ! 
ary but this season it will be a month Boston Lyric Opera Co., went to the On-1 
latdr The appointment of a manager to I ent, he was engaged to play the leading j 
succeed the late J. F. DookriU will be the ; comedy and after his return played in Sav-1 
principal matter of business, and it is pro-j age’s “King' Dodo” for a season and made! 
bable that H. J. Andereon, who bas oa a- one of his greatest successes. For two 
bly managed the house since Mr. Dock- years fcHowiing he was starred in Gran’s, 
nil's death will be confirmed in this poei- famous production of “Wizard of the 
yon ’ Nde” in which he created a sensation. His ’

later engagements were with the “Isle of 
Champagne” and Kirk La Shake’s “Prin
cess Chic.” Hie appearance here with the 
Bobinson Opera 06., is a plea-ant expecta
tion ’ for -the theatre goers <xf the city.

Dufferin BIocK,
9 541 Main Street. V, E. Any captious critic Who may be led to 

say that St. John is not a centre of art 
and culture would have received a severe 
jolt had he been in the Opera House last 

' evening. The attraction was an exhtol 
tion of pictures pure and simple and the 
audience' which gathered to see them was 
tihe largest of the season.

Tia true that the most interesting pic- 
hires exhibited were those wdndh ehowed 

_ , T(how Mr Joseph Gans and Mr. Battling
Ladies9 Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw* Nelson 8ettled a tittle dispute as to which

survsa %
from the most taslucn'*b.e fvrs, and in our usual reliable a, .orid.

qualities, at the usual Holiday Dtscounrs. Incidentally these two gentlemen were in-
y STORE OP N tVEMK GS L1NT.L AFTER CHFISTMAS. cited to combat for a large collection, of

Hatters and FUrriers, „») money. Nevertheless the exhibition 
93 KING S T. [last evening was but a picture show; pic

tures are a high development of art, ergo 
those- who saw the pictures were art pa-

Reduced Prices
AT

Wilcox Bros.

goers, 
ait the old York.

THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Clans to Keep in Mindt

DOCK STREET.CAN YOU BEAT IT?
Local lovers of the SENSATIONAL 

DKAMiMER of the “knock him down and 
drag him out” variety would have exper
ienced the delight of the seventh heaven 
if they had been in Gloucester, Mass., last 
week. A repertoire company at the Un
ion Hill Theatre was handing it out to its 
patrons right from the start. This is 
how the week’s repertoire read in a Glou
cester paper: „

Monday—“The Roof Garden Murder. 
Tuesday—“Wiped Out By Blood.” 
Wednesday—“A Woman Scorned. ( 
Thursday—“A Warning to Women. 
Friday—“Tracy, the Outlaw.”
Saturday—“The Great Railroad Hold

up.” •
For reel classic drama, pregnant 

moral tone and culture, this cotleotion is 
certainly choice.

There ha» been considerable talk in local 
theatrical circles the past week aneut the 
closing of the Ellis Stock Company in 
Amherst and the breaking up of the Nan- 
naiw-Rennie Company in Fredericton. The 
members of the ElHs Company draw a 
fine distinction when they say they did 
not “strand,” but they did dose. In 
their case it was the wise policy to dose 
while they had enough money in their poc
kets to get borne, for to attempt to con
tinue their tour as,business bad been with 
them would have been utter folly ami 
their stranding, but a question of days. In 
this case the fault was with the promoter 
of the enterprise. He brought a company 
here not nearly as strong as those which 
have previously borne his name, 
consequence was obvious. Has company 

edghed against his previous compan
ies and found wanting. 60 also was his

^ The breaking up of the Nannary-Renmie 
company I heard with regret. P. A. Nan- 
nary is a St. John man, who in days of 

has done mu-dh to amuse the rési
lié thought

THORNE BROS.
PATTI’S PROUDEST HOUR.

Mme. Patti was once asked to relate 
her proudest experience. “For a great 
and unexpected honor,” die said, “I have 1 
experienced nothing that has touched me 1 
deeper than a compliment paid by the 
Prince of Wales (now King Edward) at 
a dinner given in honor of the Duke of 
York and the Princess May by Alfred 
Rothschild. During the ceremonies the 
Prince of Wales rose and proposed the 
health of his ‘oH and valued friend, Mme. 
Patti.’ He malde a pretty speech, in 
which he said that he had first seen and 
heard me in Philadelphia in 1860, when , 
I sang in ‘Martha,’ and that since then j 
his own attendance at what he called my 
‘victories in the realm of song,’ had been 

hro meet pleasant redblleotions.

PIANOS FOR XMAS TRADE.1 NicKel Showcase, round WESTERN ASSURANCE QO^
front, 5 it. Ion®, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 lar'e Self Feeder Stoves, 
full 2 icKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

tirons.
And I never 

■bad so many 
represented 
speoiee several were 
enoe) to the day laborer, and there were 
probably sixty ladies in attendance. From 
a technical standpoint it was undoubtedly 

dhow ever eeen

knëw before that St. Joihn 
Every class and creed was 

from the banker (of which 
noticed in the audi-

EtL A. D., 185L

We have received some especially nice samples of
Assets, $3,300,000

MASON & RISCH and NEWCOMBE PIANOS.Losses paid since organization the finest moving picture .
in St. John. Tne pictures were especially 
clear and there was an absence of flicker 

and noise

Over $40,000|000. which are being offered at very reasonable prices and terms.
V

V
with-A As a prelude to the fight a number of 

miscellaneous pictures were shown, among 
the best of which were “The Frolics ot 
Satan,” “The Moon’s Lower,” “Mandy and 
Hiram at Coney Island,” the Cripple 

“The water front of

R. W. W. FRINK, Piano Buyers Should Not Fall |o Get Our Prices.
J. CLARÏt & SON,

W.J. NAGLE® SON •:.z
Manager. Branch St. John, N 3.

140-148 Charlotte Street, Comer Duke. Creek Lynching,” 
lower New York.”

also introduced and were

among
He recalled the fact that his wife had 
held up little Prince George (now Prince 
of Wales) and bade him kiss me, so that 
in after life he might èay he had kissed i 
the famous Mme. Patti. And then the 
whole compftfcy of royalty, nobility and 
men of genius rose and cheered me, and 
drank my health.”

Bluetrated songs 
well re-were 

ceived.
The main feature however was 

Gans-Nelson fight, but it was robbed of all 
could not see the et-

17 Germain Street.theV
1

Well-Dressed Women its brutality. One 
feet of the vicious blows, the bruised or 
battered faces, the aw^ul punishment both 
men received, but one oouH and did see 
two splendid specimens of the physical 
man, trained to the hour and fighting as 
if their lives depended on it.

All of the figut was not shown, but ten 
of the best rounds were selected and they 
furnished a-first rat* idea of the contest 
First views of the big arena at Goldfield 
were Shown; Iteferee Siler, James J. Je 
fries and other celebrities were introduced 
and then the boxers entered the ring. 
Several <Women were noticed at the ring 
side. Gans evidently had the sympathy 
of the spectators, for be got beartoer 
reception when he appeared. When the 
men settled down to business it was no
ticed that Nelson was the aggressor 
throughout, the colored man continually 
breaking ground before the onslaughts of 
hie opponent. In the picture both men 
show wonderful quickne*. Gans several 
times working out,of tight positions and 
fighting back even from the ropes in a 
manner that enthused the audience . The- 
final round shows the alleged foul blow 
and the referee waving Nelson from the 

be gave the decision to Gans. It 
is an especially good picture show and 
well worth patronage. There is nothing 
objectionable in the whole exhibition and 
although there were not many ladies pres
ent, there is nothing in any of the P^ure 
to offend any one. The pictures will be 
on exhibition until Thursday night and 
will probably do a record breaking busi

ness.

K THE PONY BALLET.

The Pony Ballet has risen , to the digni
ty of a biography which is being publish
ed. The original dancers, of whom there 
were sixteen, were trained in London, . 
their first New York appearance. having 
been made in 1899 at the New York Thea- 

While the dancers were rehearsing, 
on the New York stage, some one said, 
on account of the dimànuitàveneæ of the 
dancers, that they looked like a “lot of 
ponies,” hence the name which has been 
a golden title to them. Of the original 
Pony Ballet now appearing in “The Blue j 
Moon,” there are four that came over j 
with the first lot from England. Among ; 
these is Beatrice Siddell, who is the : 
spokesman of the dancers. After the 
Ponies’ first appearance in Gotham they 
became homesick and returned to Lon
don. But they decided later to return 
to this side, where they have remained 
for six years thus far. These dancers 
have appeared before all the crowned 
heads of Europe.

who want smart, 
stylish shoes, should 
insist on seeing.

' g
CHRISTMAS■
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tre.? was w
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Vv-if ioe yore

dents of bis native city. .
he could do a profitable busmess in lus

as good as it might have been and ap
parently very little judgment was used 
in its selection. Whether the fault was 
Mr. Nanuary’s or not, I a™ unprepared 
to say, but upon him the punishment fell
amTLee who wfcuessed a
by the troupe while hare and then read 
Mir. Nannaiy’e statement to a local paper 
will agree with him ,#ien he says he was
“handed a lemon.r^^

V m
We beg to offer the 

hint to women that 
an article of apparel 
will prove a most ac
ceptable gift to male 
relatives and friends.

Very often women 
In casting about for 
holiday remembrances 
hit upon something 
that is foreign to the 
ideas of the recipient, 
but they can never go 
wrong in presenting a 
Fancy Vest or other

Ask yottt shoe man 
to show you the new 
shapes and look for 
this trademark on the 
sole.

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
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MORE POWER TO THEM.
/Brooklyn is engaged in a fight against 

indecent posters of burlesque, and those 
who are fighting this undoubted evil find 
the Brooklyn courts ready to aid them in 

It is said the agitation

% M
ABOUT JACK HENDERSON. x

this crusade, 
may result in a permanent censor of bill- 
posters being appointed from the police 
department, who shall pass upon ah 
advertisements designed for display in 
Brooklyn before they are put on the 
boards. The posters objected to are des
cribed by the pastors and others who 
made the complainte as lewd, suggestive 
and calculated to deprave the morals, of 
those viewing them, paitiaulaxüy child-

inson Oera Co. who open an engueulent 
at the Opera House commencing Monday 
Dec 24 is the most versatile actor at pres
ent on the American stage. Some eighteen 
yeans ago, Mr. Henderson, then,» boy of 
fifteen, made his first f
son & Rankin’s minstrels. While in this 
organization his talent became quite ap
parent and one year later he ws> «Mj*
to Play ®r “J? ffia next [St. John has so far been particularly
mous baby Pma,f<£® Oorrinne in free from the'indecent poster nmeanoe
engagement 'vaL , ,, ■ which he made a as well as the indecent show. For this 
.■Cn^en np to ILte m whteh he ^ ^ ^ ^ to 1<xal theatre

FUR ROBES V
S r ' ' 1■J 5

The Robinson Opera Company arrived in 
the city this morning, and wadi open at the 

. „ Opera House on Christmas Eve m The
“The largest variety, the lowest prices.” jx^g^one Girl.” Christmas Day they will 

Dart Grey China Goat,.Fancy Lined, $5.75. producejwo newbfils^The company has 
Black China Goat, Plush Lined .. ..$10.00. been materially 

Imitation Brown Grizzly Bear, Plush appearance bqre ^^e”^gement -
$11.50. prove a most enjoyable one.

£ood Suit, Overcoat, House Coat, 
article of wear.

HOUSE COATS at $3.50, $4.50, $4.75, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00, $6.75, $7.00

FANCY VESTS—'Washable, $1.10 to $3.75; Cloth: 
$2 to $5; Evening Dress, $2, $2.25, $4.50, $5.10; 
D. B., to wear with frock coat, $2 and $2.50.

SUITS and OVERCOATS, $10 to $25, perfect fitting,
stylish, ready to be finished to measure. 

TROUSERS, finished-to-measure, $2.50 to $6.50. 

RAINCOATS, a favorite Christmas Gift, $8.50 to $20

►/ey;

ren.. lined.................................................._
Imitation Black Cub Bear, Plush Lined,

. ...-............■............................... $11.50 The opening of the York Theatre under
Natural Brown China Sheep..............$10.00. the Keith management is scheQteed tor
Imitation Buffalo, 54 x 62 .................. $730 Christmas Eve. A particularly strong vau-

etyles. All our Robes are deville hffl has been arrangedfar the op- 
y ening, headed by Milton and Dolly Nobles,

a
§ w\ Also other 

splendid value.
We are offering the balance erf our Stock 

of Horae Blankets at 20 per cent, reduc
tion, also one lot of Horae Blankets, odd 
patterns, at half price.

of the et earners. They were also to pay 
for meaJfi ait his house. He failed to 
get them on tihe Marina and they wanted 
a refund. Trouble arose over the am
ount and they complained to the police. 
Wieaeil ptromtoed to giet them on the 
Donaldem liner Cassandra and the mat
ter was dropped. ,

discoverer or cobalt
NOW HUNTING MINERALS

IN MARITIME PROVINCES
x

H HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square, St. Join), N. B,
GILBERT LANE DYE W0RKS. He Has Found Soft Coal in New Brunswick and Anthracite

* ----------------------- Coal and Hemitite Iron in Nova Scotia-Says New Bruns
wick Has Great Undeveloped Mineral Wealth.

1
In the pdhoe court yesterday afternoon 

another liquor case came up for hearing. 
Robert Garnett, of 11 King square was 
charged with having two dooms to hie 
bar-room, one leading into his pool room. 
After the bearing oi testimony, the case 
was adjourned till 2.30 o’clock this after
noon.

A. GILM0UR, 68 King Street
Men’s Clothing, 
Ready-to-wear and to OrderLACECTRTMMS dsaaed an! dim up ElVtt T9,MEW. 

Carpets leaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

. i™a 1 New Brunswick is rich in its unmâneâN. A. King, a prospector, wbo l»y thinks the next few
/■l.im to the distinction of having d»cov- yearo ^ eboiW this to be so. '
-red the rich mining section of Ontario, He ^ collected a lot of valuable eam-

known ell over tihe continent as “Co- pies of coal and iron ore froanvanous 
now known ell ovj ^ ^ he has been in these pro-
halt, is in tihe city, a guest _ ^ he naturally deddned to say

owns ^ Whg. ^ ^T
V S before letting anyone rise “get

A Timeemsnhsria Speaking of hri discovery of the great
and learned somethi^ofhM t^ek^erai weajth of oob&lt, Mr. King said
consists mainly locating _ ^ j* ^ in 1891, while he was explor-
wraith which is h»dd Mr j^ng mg for a railway company that he made

Fof tihe Nova Scotia and his great “find” that has since awakened,
has been prospecting in company, interest all over the continent end caus-
New Brunswick for a turning ^cump^ y, ^ ^ m8h„ ^ Dew land of wealth
which e««»ged bunto 1 ^ dj both The principal and largest claim that 
areas. He is of «ne opmu riob Mr.. King discovered has just been tihe
Nova Scotia and New Bru 9Ubjeot of a prolonged law suit. It was
rampai M by other partes that Mr. King
prospectors to go to woufi l ^ diecoverer mid “they treed
of the country ^ * to do me out of it, but they didn’t sue-
eral resources «here are nere. , „

In prosperti^ in Nova Mr King produced a newspaper clip-
made some dwcoven intenda work- ping taken from an upper Canadian pa-
and “hemitite iron an ^ whioh the finding of the courts
ing these claims. m ’.Pis suit was g ven. The ease was

He has spent a coup « f decided in favor of Mr. King and his
New Brunswick and to* £ partit in this deal. James B O’Brien,
coal areas. He oth„ dis- «md the value of the property * given
this region and expecU to^ake^otiner^ ^ ^ of which the government

W covenes here «hat mil resourees (according to the terms of tihe settle-
—- Brrvmotee^proX m tte tUT,nion. ment) e to rereive 000 as a ro>*

as. any other provin „ . &n M. ty The most valuable claims of Co-

“Get Into the Way of Coming to This cSSr *a
Store for Your Dry Goods."

tolls. He is of the opinion that spent m all five yens m Cobalt. He 
îhè lreaf teV^rnment should engage pros- will romaan here some time longer and 

to go out all over the province will do tome more pro-wting. 
TndTrovMeVm with diamond driU. so 
that they could examine the .forth and 
learn where there are mineral deposit, 
with the view of developing this most un-

^°Mr1,1 King*" has, in his prospering in 
y4a province come to the conpliusran that

the start Fifty-FiveX

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

NEWv

;

Dinner ^ Sets
-

1

FOR THE\
DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which Interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

account Is growitl csiUiuiUy

/,

Xmas SeasonI!

Therefore your

Everyone a different pattern. At prices from

$4.75 to $175 00 Each. Selected 
from the best potteries of Europe.

/

/

Our expenses are less than our competitors and we are 
certainly In a position to undersell fi)em. BEAR THIS IN

Special value In Hosiery for Saturday shoppers. W. H. HAYWARD CO., limited, 1Two Austrian, comnlaine 1 to Deputy 
that MichaelMIND. Chief Jenkina yesterday 

Wiezel, a Russian Jew, living in Bend’s 
alley, held money belonging to them. The 
men boarded at Wiesel’e and s»d him 
$5 to get them work as «atÜemJB et one

V 85, 87, 89, 91,93 Princess Street29 City Road.
*E W. PATTERSON, -x-

»
» X-----^-.,^..>.^1 ,._-z L ■

‘



Tea Room Chit Chat. Ideal Christas Gifts.AXLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "rnttil 
V/ forbid" In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phono The Tima 
when yea wish to stop year ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. FVE fEROUX
j The idea of giving useful presents ff 
the home has general acceptance now.

' We are offering our Entire Stock <{ 
Furniture and Christmas Goods at re 
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS 05.00 to $20.00. 
RATTAN CHAIRS. $2.50 up. 
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAlRS, $6.06 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND 

CHAIRS. $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65, cte up. 

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
' Call and examine our goods and prices.

1 IOno cant a word por 
dost Pour cents a word 
porwmak; Doubla ratât 
ft display: Minimum 
ahargo *8 Mata

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC

{
¥?■

m !

a
Sr

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.HARDWARE FEMALE HELP WANTEDAMERICAN DTE WORKS

f «ksj™ msmsMsm
'm b9 e* phoneP39&.tS’ 0lls—ât lowea4 pncee* 6 6 Telei>hone lo67' WAnecki2nd ironer (w.uh experience pie-

ferred), and one <o work on mangle. Apply 
UNGARS LAUNDRY. 12-17—tf.

<

-h/
/

phone 398.

SHIP JvINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGARCHITECTS HOTELS
TT7ANTBD—A GENERAL SERVANT FOR 

CHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. W fami y al two. Apply In evon.ngs tr™ 
CJT. JOHN' HOTEL, PRIt CE WM, AND O also hardwood flmshlng. All orders 7 to 9, at 24 Paddock a.reet- U-15—It
(O St James street. Old established. Ele-, promptly attended to. F. S. HEANb, 86 
gant s,ew of harbor. Rtfur.i.shed through- Paradise Row. 'Phone 482. Rl.
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine ................. ........... ..................................................... ........
LOUIS NELSON, Proprie .or. Telephone 
1194B. 7-6-8 B.

:T7f NÈILL BRODIE. ARCHITECT, 42 
Princess street, Su John, N. B.. Room 

7-6—6 m. N. A. H0RNBR00K &C010. Tel. 74L

h
WANTED—BELL EOT AT VICTORIA 
VV Hotel, King street. 12-13—if. a Q> 15 Mini. STREET.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS STOVES AND TINWARE v7YTTANTED — COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
VV In family of three. Apply MRS. M. B.

12-12—61
NT

/CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING “/>LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS,
tralIy^Umait^d.rmeS)mfi?5L®dWr"^rnlSeJd. tur^^y‘McLEAN A HOLT'caj^^John, i rr,ANTED - FIRST-CLASS HOUSE- 

Rates $1 a any up. Special ivtee to perman- N. B. Reta.l Store No. 165 Union street. Tele- \\ maid. Good wages. Apply at once, 
ents. Cuie.ne excellent 6-14-1! yr. phone. 1546. MlSB BOWMAN, 111 Princess street

AMUSEMENTSEDWARDS, 33 Queen square.

Opera House.THE SEASON.
._______ j,___________________ —-----,--------- Mra. Parvenue—I don’t see why you Mass Nomer—Augustus seems very well
TxrANTED — GIRL FOR. GENERAL have anything to do wsith your neighboie. satisfied wcith himself. '•
’ * housework. Apply 25 Douglas^^ve- ^ awfuily common. Mias Cutting Hintg—Oh! well, Augustus

Mrs. De Vere—I know, but they’ve got was always very simple in his tastes, 
a telephone.

oGk and wheel makerBL STEVEDORES
IRON AND METALS

■TIOBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
Il Wheel Maker, Ships'
"Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET.

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE.

cnu-s aa?Æ2ri*fWS SjïifSwS wwrwayasstusasale five uo.lers of d.fferent -jtzes, also some lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET, street. 12-1— tf.
fine Engines, Belting, Pulley i and Shafting. Telephone No. 1229 B-------------------------------------------------■—■■■- — —
For sale by JOHN McGOLliRICK, 
street,

Steam Steering

,

IN MOVING PICTURED.116 Mill VXJANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply MRS. A J. RU-SELL, 65 
Hazen street. 12-6—tf.

BOARDING r «SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY M*
EE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

n be accommoda led at 41 Sewell 
oifortable rooms and good table.

11-27—tf.

eTHRe s
IRON FOUNDERS TONIGHTXTOUNG men should ENTER NOW 

-1- for the Fall Term. PoeltzOns awaiting 
you in the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street 6 mos.

—-------T.-----IS - • ' • --- -----------------

YY/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
* V work. References. Apply during 
mornings. W. B. HOWARD, iVT Leinster 
street 11-22—tf.

era ca 
Street Com 
Apply at once.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Wtiring, manager, 

ISt. John, N. B., Enemeers and Ma
ui, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

== T. E. WILSON, LTD.,.. Mfflftii OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. /.Iso Meal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and M whine Castings.

---------- Estimates furnished. Founiyy ITS to 184
CSPECTAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG Brussels street; otflce 17 ant. 19 Sydney St. 
55 Boots; Line of Men’s Boots and Shoes. Tel. 356.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, repaired at reas- 

M enable prices. Rubber heels attached. 36c.
W D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

.Coffee.

And Wed. and Thurs.HOMBLikBLEASANT, WARM AND

the door.

twVX7ANTKD—BOYS' PANTMAKBRS 
VV ply at 141 MILL STREET

AP )!«■n-7-t t
SAFES These are the pictures the country are 

talking about
Additional—Fmlny Chase, Comic, Panto* 

mimic and Senaation&l Pictures, Magni** 
firent Illustrated Songs 

Popular prices.

».
MALc rlcLi* WAN FEU to miCJAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 

S3 Hand Safes tor salt at H F. IDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.________

BOOTS AND SHOES
h"ATEN WANTED—FOR ICE HARVESTING. 

JjX Apply between 5 ana 8, Tuéeday and 
WeaUt-Soay evcn.uga to aï. JOHN ICE CO.,- 
14 Uiuurivite Btreeu 12-J.7-2 t.

.'.X v.SIGN PAINTER

laundries A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99V9 
Princess street 1 yr.

AaS JijJsaN TO Tn.Avn.A- r Vtt i-tHfi 
international Nurseries. Outfit, includ

ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
bhuiHtiKi COMPANY, Montreal.

W *
LI AM LEE, 46 WATERLOO STREET, 
it Telephone 1739. Goods called for and 

delivered. Family warning solicited. Beat 
shirt and collar work in tng city.

Opera House»SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

k
COFFEE

il ;\ It r
/COFFEE—FRESH 
V HUMPHREY’S

-f :ROASTED DAILY- AT 
COFFEE STORE, 95 

Phone 1785.

CJHIRT8 AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year
n

TAMES WONG, 315 UNIO'jî STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry, Shirts It j., Collars, 2c., 
Cuffs, 4c., Ladies Waists 15 and 26c. Goode 
called for and delivered. Family w&sb.ng 40c. 
to 7oc. do*.______ ____________ -6-3-6 mufl.

ZTHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
\J Charlotte street Goods called for md 
delivered. Fancy washing 4^5. per dozen.

T>AGE-DAVIS CO., OTIC AGO, WANTS A 
JL few ambitious men to learn to write 

They1 can earn $25 per

■
Germain Street. Big Holiday Attraction, starting GQuvM

CAfcRlAGc & SLtK.11 MANUFACIUkERS ad verusements. 
week. Write today. maa Matinee,SEAMiN’S OUTFÏrS NOW THEY DON’T SPEAK.

Miss Antique—He to'd me that he fell in 
love with me ait (irat sight. Wtje-t do you 
think of that? . -

Mias Caustique—He should have taken 
a second look.

Jess—What did you think of the parade? 
Tea»—Passable.

-
-------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ rt7ANTED—THREE MEN AND TWO

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN VV Boys. Must be strictly temperate.

C^ebratod SS »coTî!«rin«
Whart I 12-15—2t.

■THE FAMOUS—'

Robinson Opera Cir,
Ilf zr

ifCSLEIGHS, PUNGS, AND HARNESS, B. 
fe N. HÉNEY CO., LTD.. A. A. PIRIE,

Agent, 230 Main street.________

\TOW IS THE TIME TO_____  ____
Second-'haQd ’p^ng^Tr ”£5^ GkZiÏ*. ff’S TAILORS. M'ThJmUlI^BaI^r’IVleG^MvI
CUNNINGHAM a NAVES, . Pern» 16,  ̂Ml t. 20m Good. ^ ^ ^ «-J ^»^fal^

/GEORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF| ^ value in city. Suita pressed, 60c. B. to first twenty students. Graduates earn
\JT Carnages and Sleighs, 648 Main street. TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET, j. WALL, 29 Dock Street. „ from $10 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools
’Tel. 1,463. Second-hand Carnages for sa.e. XiFirat class Hand Laundry Family Wash------------------------------------------------- :------------------------------------ throughout Canada and the Umted State*.
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend-. ing ^ 50 and 75 cents per djzen. YTTANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE: Catalogue free.
ed to. I------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- VV it look like new, or make you a new --------------------------------------

BROS. 10 TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
X help or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANTS EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 SL James street west

GET YOUR
1
:i<v

'n t t3? . ÿ In New and Bright Operas.

Thirty Uiever, Bright and Pop. 
Artiete.

Change of bill Christmas night. ’ 
Popular prices.
Seats for all performances on sale dp 

the box office, starting Thursday, Dad 
13th.

: -!

in%
’, _ .nownurn--------MANUFACTURER TPOE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WALL °5e- Telephone 428B. CODNER

A G. EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER J4, family wash ng, 40, 65 and 75 Paradise Row.
of carriages and tieU? „uarant^i cents her dozen. Goods called for and dellv- —.......................;■■■■------------------------------------------

Sto|y.alTwo cc^hes_ / good m-der far, 01 0,6 fineBt Gh a** laundrlee ln TRUNK MANUFACTURERS * f
< Iio un

Manufacturers of all kinds of1
Tfuokz. Cmroeraial uid steamer trunks 

peclaity. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY,
lî£L!î2!Üh—; ■

CARPtNTERh LIQUOR DEALERS
mo LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
-L Front Room, With or without board. 
Apply 152 Duke street _______

II a s

Keith’s Theatre126■TXT. P. MUNFORD. CARPENTER AND rxm. L. WILLIAMS, SUdLESSOR TO M. 
W Builder. Jobb.ng promptly attended to. VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Un.on Street, an(j spirit Merchant, 110 aad 112 PRINCE 
residence 42 Spring street. WM. ST. Established 1870. Write tor fam-

ilv price list.

| :|
lWmo LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED 

X Room, with or without board. Apply 
162 Duke street.

mO LET — FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
X 37 PETER STREET. ’Phone 1,818-lL

13-1—tf

VESSELS OUTFITS
(Formerly The York)

A.'W- Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
xl vshif> chandlery, ship and marine ln- 

TJICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.. WHOLE- minute, bçoker. Agent Viyian'z Yellow Met- 
Xti sale Wine and Spirit Merchants, al Sheathing and' Bolting. Providence, Wash- 
Agents for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cel- ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- 
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 public.„ . . 3
T'~'‘v street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr. ....................—

CONTRACTORS ff A

Grand Opening«y QHORT & ARSENAULT. ÇOOTRACTORR
and excavators, 69 Brussels streeu >B4 M 

Dynamite BlaE .ng by expria. All Dock
tionz tor cellars and pipe-laying prompUy ---------
attended to. o-54—i y

mO LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
X furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street. ________________________

j $
VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED MONDAYLET HER OUT.

Miss Uglimng—I’m going to become a
& !

TOHN O’REGAN, 
eJ and spirit 
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

WHOLESALE WINE 
merchant. Office and Sales-

VMr
Bows - re-haired. Satisiaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GaBBS, • 79-81 Sydney street. cmïSTMAS svt

1 trained nurae.
Misa Caustique—Why?
Miss UgKmug—I saw it stated that 60 

per cent, of unmarried men fall in love 
and propose marriage to the women who 
nurse them through severe illnesses.

Miss Caustique—I saw that statement, 
too, but as I remember it, it said preitty

COAL AND WOOD LOST
625. A SAD DILEMMA.

Ethel—So you want to break the en
gagement? Well, that* is easy enough- 
just send back the ring.

Gladys—Easy enough! Why I can’t for 
the life of me remember which of 'these 
tings is his.

T OST—A SMALL FOX TERRIER DOG, 
±J White, with black and tan marks. An
swering to name of “BILLIE” Finder please 
advise Geo. Oarvlll, 378 Union street

12-17-lt

WE HAVE IN STOCK BEST QUALITY p,OMEAÜ & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
W Grand Lane Blacsaimtnuoal, which we ^ Btreet and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
can Ship .n uage or .n canoed loto. J. =• 69> SL John, N. B„ Telephone, 1719. 
Gibbon & CU., Smyehe Street, ot. jvnn, 

tf. B.

December 24
D‘f

watch repairers

ftTTl XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
Hi ed, old parts made new, and made to 
run right Special on rest American Waujhee. 
J. & BROWN, FA1RV1LLE. •_________

T OST—DEC. 12TH, BETWEEN LONDON 
XJ House, and 99 Moore street, a purse con
taining $5. Finder please leave at 99 Moord 
street or Times office.

LITHOGRAPHERSOD AND COAL-DRY KINDLING AND'
. . Heavy Soft Wood; Dry Beat of Rock

Maple aud M(i.x,eA1%rd&W(%d' 238 8p£radile rpHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
IB in. T. S. CuaMAN it uv., is ± Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts.
Row. ’Phone ____________ ___________ —. Poeters, Show Garde, Hangers, Bonds, Ot-

, Fine Color and Com- 
ne. 137%.

W° nurses.

High-Class
Vaudeville

12-15—It.

WAU PAPcii

RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
your REAL ESTATE pay Dy using our

XiïfvïuTi. r^wK Priif-
cese street.

iie would 4o ’ to you tihe. next time you 
went in to catch him.’

#<Bourbeau insist Ai that (he was not wor
ried and tifyat there was really no cause 
for alarm. c However,' Hall was a little 
shaky, and finally made the piroiposal that 
he. would ibe better satisfied if Bourbeau 
would aocon^any him to the office of.g 
local insurancé agent and have a twenty- 
four hour death and. accident, policy issued j Evenings . . 
at the expense of the dub. With com
fortable reluctance Bourbeau accompanied 
the manager and the policy was issued.

“Under its terms Bourbeau, or, at least,
,000 in case of 
■ per week in

CATCHER INSURED 
FOR SINGLE GAME

STOLEN

S22ES
/"XITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. OHARK,
<U Manage, 94 Smyths strcet^^^L^i^e ^nDERg TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING; 
Scotch and A:^’Vcau. 382. Orders vJ Moderate rates. Also new » ock of M11-
and S.eam UoaL Telephone Hnery just on hand. MISS A. J. McNÂIR
promptly atienaea to.________________  & CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union
-rxHV SOFT WOOD KINDLING. 8L26 PER Club.

£^dW:am u —
E5ÆH^1WB^'JUHN

opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304. -piOR
---------------- ----------------ZTTT v.on u,,n AND T? cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY.

ST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD and 0nJ delivered promptly. Tel, 1506, H. M.
VV &>tt Wood. Long, Short and S“'° FLOYD, 38 Sydney sireet

Prop.

ii
B STOLEN—IF THE PARTY WHO TOOK 

IO the Shovel last Saturday from the alley 
of Dean’s new house, City Road, does not 
return it at once, proceedings will be taken. 
_____________________________________ 1^-17—It.________f

MILLINERY ANO DRaSSVAAINGable alvka>s on

i

Pitcher’s Threats Forced Man
ager to Protect Family of 
the Backstop.

FOK SALE PRICES:
Matinees Daily*(excepdng Monday) 10c 20e 

10c 20c 30c

found

R SALE—ENGLISH PLATE MIRROR, 
carpets, coal hods, etc. 10 ST. JAMES 

12 18-2t
F° •riOUND—FRIDAY, ON CHA RLOTTB 

A1 street, a purse containing a small sum 
of money. Owner may have same by calling 
at Times Office and paying for this ad.

12-15—It.

- * v •
Chr simas Day . . 10c 20c 30oMILK DEALERS STREE.T Tel. 844C.

' • xiIT7«)R SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
X? good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St.

12-8—1 m.
THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND "Ever, hear of a ball player -"being insured 

against death or accident for one game?" 
said the fan who has fallowed the nation
al game since the days when rounders first 
saw the light of day, says a writer in the 
Rochester Herald. “Never did? Well, t’ye 
got you out -by a city .block. I know a

VICTORIA RINKT710UND—ON CHARLOTTE ST.. A PURSE, 
-L containing a sum of mcney. Owner can 

T740R SALE—NEW NECKWEAR AT 25c., have same by calling on CHAS. E. COBHAM, 
D '36c., and 50c.. Mufflers, 25c., 60c., 75c., American Steam Laundry, proving 
51.00, 4L25; Glove», 76c. to 82.50. Suspend- and paying for this ad. 
ere, 26c., 35c., and 50c. Fancy boxes given

------- ---------------------------- --------------------- „ «, tree With our beat suspenders and neckwear.
T>. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., WHDDB T-,OR sale—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS WETMORE'S, The Young Men's Man, 164
XV sale and retail coal t X for lumbermen; also, flrst-claas hair Mill street.
Domln.un Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyoic ^____  , mattressee AH kinds of metal and Babltt ----------------------
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115._3-0—r yo. bought ud ao,^ p. McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill XTORSE FOR SALE — APPLY G. M1T-
—--------------- ------------------T—MAPI F Street. i XI CHELL, 223 Brussels street.
T-.DV HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE, , lü-H—fitP“leaSAjnd Birch, sawed and gJLDJ; —™------------- '

à&^ck.^BrCn street, foot of, _

Germain streeL Te4 1,116.

bis family,“wan to récris 
'deatii i>y accident and- 
c»se of injuries incapacitating him from 
work.
r “The game was played thgt afternoon 

and the repartee w’hioh passed between 
Moran and Bourbeau was enough to warm 
the cockles of any enthusiast’s heart. Ba
tavia won by a khut-ou^ score and as the 
teams were leaving the field Moran walked 
Up to Bourbeau and grasping his hand, 
said: ’Say, kid, you’re all right;’1 Bour
beau returned the hamddhake warmly and 
replied: ‘So are you, Sam.’

“Later in the evening Moran said to 
Bourbeau: ‘Say, kid, weren’t you a trifle 
nervous today when I out loose some of 
those fast ones?’ ‘Nervous,’ replied Bour
beau, ‘nervous about those fast ones? 
Say, don’t let any one hear you talk about 
speed or they will report you to Father 
Chadwick, and, besides, Sam, you know I 
had that accident policy in my pocket.’ ”

property
MARINE STORES I ICE SEASON 1906-07

Largest and mot popular winter 
resort in Ldner Canada

■

Christmas 
Gifts 11906.

man.
1 “It was back in the early eighties when 
the famous Sammy Moran, v1ho, you will 
remember, was a 
was pitching for the Batavia team in a 
sort of Western New York League. Any 
one who knew him will tell you that Mor
an was one of the speediest pitchers that 

Englished a ball across the pan. He 
side wheeler and at times was wilder

i

PRACTICAL FURRIER I TpiOR SALE - MEAT AND FISH BUSI-
-------,---------- l’r ness conducted by WM. J. SMITH,

"DRACTICÀL FURRIER—FUR GOODS 15 Winslow street, west end. Good Iran- 
r>RTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 1 made, altered and repaired. Fur coats Blent trade: also good custom trade. 
01*™ p0int Ml kinds of Dry Wood, a specialty. WTork dene at once. No delay. I 12-11—6t

cut to*stove lengths kindling a specialty jour fure ^ne tor OhrA.m^HAS -QR _ BDIgoN GOLDMOULDED
Delivered in North End for $1.00 ana city KA1AEK, 4 Barker street, corner Jb Reooroa for December, call early lor
terr $1.25 load. Drop postal to McNamara --------------------------------- --------------i--i-ot. choice Bdl4un phonographs, latest improv-
BROS, 469 çheeley streeL------------------------------- PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ft WILUAM CRA™D S

resident of Bochester, BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

.

lN
ever
was a
then the proverbial hawk. But smoke! 
say be had it in quantities that wopld 
choke the finest smoke consumer ever in-

LtNTISTS We have just opened a very fine 
assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles of 
the best makers, and one of the 
largest and best assortments of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very la
test and newest styles and de
signs, many of them very rich and 
beautiful, making a very hand
some Xmas Gift. - 

We have them at prices to suit

...ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, TNOR SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY 
VV Poultry. Highest market prices got for J? Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. WIL- Pocket Knives, 5c. up; Children's Snow 
LETT, 53 Dock street, ’Phone 1792a. Shovels, 15c.; Men’s, 36c. up. Everything

marked in plam figures, at DUVAL’S, 17

Season Tickes
Children. . . . 3.50
Ladles, . . .
Gentlemen, . . 450

■Single Admission: Ladi* i5C- 
Cnlidren 15c, Gentlemen 25,

vented.
“In addition to hie wildnees Moran was 

of the moet irritable men I ever knew.
—. - H K TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
Dgron. Coraer Prince*, and Sydney 

;s. Office hour- 9 to 1, 2 t« 6, and 7 to 8, x50one
This is perhaps the only fault he had, 
and his friends, knowing of it, paid little 
or no attention to Ms ‘cranky spells.’ Well, 
poor Sam has passed and gone, but as he 
has to do with this story it is necessary 
to mention his little peculiarity.

“Jim Bourbeau, the well known local 
promoter of amateur base ball whose place 
of business on Exchange street is the 
headquarters of most of the amateur ball 
tosaers of Rochester, was doing the back 
stopping that year for Batavia, and just 
previous to the game I am about to tell 
of he had a slight misunderstanding with 
Moran. This misunderstanding grew worse 
and by the time it was Moran’s turn to 
pitch the breach had widened into a veri
table chasm.

“Moran was a big fellow weighing in 
the neighborhood of 170 pounds, while 
Bourbeau was one of the smallest ‘big mit’ 
artists that eVer worked behind the bat, 
weighing not over 125 pounds.

“Joe Hall, a Batavia newspaper man, 
was manager of the team that year and 
when the day came for Moran to pitch 
■he was greatly worried about putting 
Bourbeau behind the bat. as Moran had 
made assertions to the effect that he 
would knock the block off the blankety- 
blank Frenchman if be went in to catch.’
This, taken with the fact that Moran was 
naturally inclined to be wild, did not help 
to ease the mind of Manager Hall. He
tried to get a catcher from Buffalo and al- VT D __ „ , ,
so from Rochester, but failed in both in- Moncton. N. B., Dec. 17—A deputation
«tances There was no alternative, and it of members from St. George’s church con- 
seemed’ to be all up to Bourbeau. Hall gregation waited upon Rev. E. B. Hooper!
met bis little catcher on the street short-, this evening and prescn.ed him wvth a .
lv before the hour set for the game, and. " purse of gold amounting to $150, accom-1 Dover, Dec. 17—During a heavy fog on 
calling him aside, said; ‘.Toe, I am afraid panied by an address which expressed re- the British channel today the British 
you will Jhave to catch Moran this after- grot at the reverend gentleman’s departure steamer Arlington, 1,986 tons,collided with 
noon . from the church, and wishing him success an-d sank the Belgian steamer Cap Juby,

■“Well what of it”’ was the ready re- in his new tie.d.N, The pr.sentatirn was 652 tons, from Antwerp for Newport, off
made by J. W. H. Roberts, and the ad- j Dungermess. Twelve, of the crew of the 
dress read by W. A. Co.wperthwait on fre- Cap Juby were drotfned, büt the captain

and five members si the crew were saver

Zx

street F'lHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. Waterloo St. 
V, Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S.
Z. DIÇKSON. City Market. Tel. 282.

c;
ENGRAVER TjlOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 

X corner SL Patrick and Richmond, 40 feet 
on St. Patrick, 100 feet on R.chmond. Ap
ply FRED C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row.

12-1—Imo

ATHLETIC
COMMISSION ANDM. BABKIRK 

produce merchant All Country Pro- 
Butter and Eggs a.speclal- 

FOOT OF COUNTRY

W A meeting of the committee appointed 
by the Marathon Club kto arrange for a 
snowshoeing club in connection with the 
general organization was held at the resi- ■ 
dence of H. V. McKinnon, last evening.

The question of having a ladies’ dux- __ 
iliary in connection with the snowshoeing ----- r _ __■
club was brought up and it was decided ROY AL INSURANCE ,0,
to try to induce the ladies of the city to J 
take the matter up.

The question of a cross country race | Total Fund* OVCP $65,000,00 
was discussed aijd it was decided to ar- tCMWAhT © n AV
range for a race to be held early in Feb- HA X IL, 1 aLün/liv â Oc UAI| 
ruary. It mrâ also decided to' hold' a Agents, 8< 1-2 Prince William S 
series of Ihfire and hound chases during * .hn î-J R
January and February. Provision was i * *
ma4«, however, against \ having any of 1 
these events so as to conflict with any 
other sporting meets, wünah the Marathon 
club miglhit be holding.

It was decided to ask all ladies wlho 
are interested in the establishing of a 
ladies’ auxiliary in connection with .the BiSh.OD Pippin and SnOWS fof 
club to communicate by letter with the r
“snowshoe comfnittee,” care of box L, 
city- ' ■ v ,

•m C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
F gravprs 54 W»

l"
\ duce handled.

-ty Centre Aisle, 
MARKET.

T^OR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- 
X er Stw.ng Machine, 1 S.lver Moon Self- 
feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un- 

COMMIS8ION MER- ion street. WM. PETERS.

FUR WORK R0BT. J. ARVSTONG, hs.
I TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- rrr FENWICK

skœiËSSSrS
kinds; also railway switches. At J. MAYER 

" 6 SON'S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row.

all. r
FLORIST We invite you to call and see 

them and solicit your favored pat
ronage.

PLUMBING Of Liverpool, England.
PERSONALR0ia“s 'hoSfre TI Flreaî N aUgo * wrek ”à

ïSSfg; AT p̂Mh0^ANr&^pat-

TXTM. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET.
> V Plumb ug. Gasfltting. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- TtyfARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. ’Phone !>X you should marry to be happiest. The 
409-22. . truth about character, ability and heal in.

Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 
favorite flower. Send ten red stamps and 
b.rth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371. St. 
John. N. B. 11-9-tf

W. HAWKER & SON IGALVANIZED IRON WORK
/-Galvanized iron and copper work
VT for buildings Stoves. Ranges and Fur
naces s specialty All orders promptly at
tended to JOHN MAGEE. U7 Germain 
pfreet. ’Phone B36.

PAINTERS

ONTARIO APPLES.DRUGGISTS,

104 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
1

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- ___ 
Ü tive paint ng, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrusta,
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. — 
’Phone 1054.\ vx

MISCELLANEOUS
i car choice Northern Spy,FOR SALEROLL TOP 

12-18-t f.
GROCERIES

desk. P. O. BOX 316.1 ! I the Christmas trade.PRESSING AND CLEANING /^IIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES, 
VT Skates, Framers, Sleda, Express Wag-j 

QUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS g°na. Boys' ToolHoxrePockot KnrvesCabe 
Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory Carvers. J. LELACHEUR, 44 Germain 

work guaranteed. Work called for and de- street, Market Building, 
llvered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St.

T71RESH EGGS. ROOD PUTTER. SMALL 
X Cheese. Qr^y B”ckwheat Flour. On ar-o 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

rpHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kinds of ETO"er1es. LAWTON GREEN- 
8LADE. 165 Brussels street

; PRICES LOW."PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 
, XT Building, 162 Prince W iliam street. One 
I of the finest business buildings in the city, 

-,——- ! For particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON,
TIRNISHED ROOM TO LET — FOR roaJ e®tate broker- 65 Pr,nce William street 

Apply R. -------- ---------------- ----------------------

Gandy <51 Allison,
16 North Whirl.

REV. E. B. HOOPER GETS
PURSE AND ADDRESSF one or two young ladles.

A. 12. MITCHELL, 17 Exmouth street.
12-n—6t

Telephone 364.
REMOVAL

NO RECONCILIATION
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS COLLISION IN CHANNEL

TWELVE MEN DROWNED
REMOVED FROM MY OLD -vjOTICE OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE IS New York, Dec. 17—Genera! Ballington 
j. E Wilson’»i new' bulldhig_I bereby given that application will be Booth, the head of the Volunteers of
to do all kinds of Carriage made to the Lea.slaiive A^stnivly of the , , , ,
ROWLEY. Brussels street Prov.nce of New Brunswick, at the next ■ America, who was reported in a story to- 

Seesion thereof, for an Act to incorporate day to be on his way to England in com- 
“The Congregation of the Hazen Avenue panv with his wife, M .ud 1B illincrton 
lynD0gi^" Dated November twenty"Bret Booth, the head of the Salvation 

mHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE. THE * ALEXANDER W. MAORAE, wi‘h a view to a reconciliation and the
JL skate that makes skat’ng a pleasure. 11-23—l mo. Solicitor for Applicants. soJidabion of the two Religious bodies, said
Used by all racing men. The skate that - 1 .. today that there is no truth whatever in’
wins races. The only one made from; the gTtoUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HO" TWvth «aid that flmro
best cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, j Jj iery. PATTERSON’S DAYUGH the stor>. GeneraJ Hooth raid that tiiere 
Telephone or Mail Orders will have our STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte street* could be no possible consolidation of the 
special attention-. Telephone 1585 R. u-1 store open evenings. Volunteers with the Salvation Armai,
COLES, 191 Charlotte street

TTAVINO 
XX stand 
am prepar 
Work. W.

:

TTE7B ARE OFFER) Mi FOR .-ALE VERY 
VV pheflD. one second-hand Mar ne Steam 
Engine. 3 Inch Bvre and 8$ Inch Stroke, also 
• full line of Engines and Engine Supplies
*FWF T. VI TTM^TT m ,4tn TNo It •►-•o- CHr,.

RUBBER TIRES
A my,

con-
GENTS FUKNISHING5

/N ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. BATS. CAPb 
VT Ac. Full and Complete line always on 
band. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful inepecUon will pay you. WM. MrJUNKIN 

’St MAIN BTREET. M-l JT.

gponse.
“ ‘Nobbing at all,’ replied Hall, ‘only 

you know, he !has made threats of what half of the congregation.■

I V> MÉüttai.. . — . r ..w.ii.14!—--a..---

\
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Needn’t Go to the Theatre-the Celebrated Paris Churches Closed by the Edict of the Law

Artists Will Come to You.

1

We now have some 
particularly select

ed ideas of

"THE GOLD BOND SHOE”
for wearing with 
Rubber footwear 

$3.50, $4, $5,

;>

i

Plançon, Gadski, Caruso, Patti—the great singers 
of the world—will all come. Besides minstrels, 
bands, orchestra and the people who "tell funny 
stories. They’ll come in Victor Records and 
entertain you in your own home, through the

Victor 
\ Berliner 
jj Gram-o- 

phone

519-521
» MAIN STREET.WILLIAM YOUNGt

t

“Nil iinrl VOICE" -

HA63Cp
which also gives an infinite variety of splendid church music.
The maroon-coloured, hard, flat Victor Records last ten 
times as long as other makes. And there is a greater 
purity—a singular freedom from harshness—a lasting 
sweetness and clearness about the Victor-Berliner. Listen 
for it in the smooth legato of Eames’ lovely soprano— 
or in the flute or violin which rings out in orchestral 
selections. You can have the Gram-o-phone play with 
the piano or organ in your home.
Ask for free booklet describing the 3000 new records, 
when you come to our place, to hear the Victor-Berliner. 

m Prices, #11.50 to $110.00.

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARSto

/«t Z-=<.

5I.<Z$MNK LAJLKISBOl* Lowest one-way first-class fare for Round 
Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. 1, 1907. 
inclusive, good to return until Jam. 3, 19vi. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OF MONTREAL.
Lowest one-way flrst-clase fare. Dec. 24, 

25. 1906, good for return until Dec. 26,
Also on Dec. 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1907.

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way first-class fare 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21, 22, -3, 
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31> 1W«, 
and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return until Jan. 
8. 1907. m „

Full particulars on application to W. H. L. 
MACKAY, St John, N. B., or W B. HOW
ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. St John. N. B.

: "«see"**■ - J,
L...u K

- ^ -ms?** SODA619 •
:SFor Sale by

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors. •n
*

IS THE BEST.

E.W.GILLETT umT*# 1TORONTO. OHT.

. fj 'à! COAL
t ■

;> :j Py

El
copyright* etc., in ALL COUNTRIES. I
Business direct with Washington saves ttmeA 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infrlngsmsnt Practice Exclmbely. 
Write or come to us at

iU State Btmt, opp. Unite* State, htal OSes, 
WASHINGTON, P.C. I

Soft Coal.S3

> :
Winter Port, Springbill, Pictou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.
Hj B BE

J. s. GIBBON fc CO.,
0 1-2 Ohai4<xt*e St. and 
Marsh St.

LA ZJNL ix A
Smytihe St.;

shipment in December is expected to be 
smaller than this. {Should only £1,000,000 
of gold be sent to Brazil* in December we 
shall apparently receive on balance about. 
£1,000,000 from abroad, unlegs there is a 
demand from other quarters. As regards 
Argentana, no demand is expected until 
January. Rtcasna as also understood to be 
indisposed to disturb the London mar
ket, and ds apparenrtlly wilUiing to leave its 
balance here until the New Year, while 
the Indian Government is believed to 
have made arrangements by which it wall 
be able to avoid ear-marking gold in the

ed to employ 250 hands. '
In order to aeoute the establishment of 

tlie enterprise in Halifax it was stipulated 
that the amount of stock mentioned mould 
be taken in this city.

VETERAN Of RUSH 
fOR WESTERN GOLD

John Sanborn, Who Made his 
Fortune in Western Gold 
fields in 1852, Still Lives.

i

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
on ellWill be pleased to quote you prices 

kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, appointe He'ey y- 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

Mctl£«t lift Insurance Cfc] 
Beaten Insurance CempeaW

VROOM tL ARNOLD,

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
dry hard and soft wood.

GEORGE DICE, n51?K™u.»
Téléphona 1116

HOTELS
(New York Herald)

John Sanborn, of Laconia, N. H., is one 
of the eons of the Granite State who eaw 
the wild life of ibe-- California coast in 
“the days of gold." Though not quite a 
“forty-ndmer” (he is nearly so,’ and many 
of the tales he tells of Ibis experiences are 
as tlhrilling as fiitian. *

Mr. Sanborn was born in London, N. 
H., July 17, 1827, and was brought up 
on a farm.

In 1852 he caragtot the gold fever and 
left home to seek his fortune on the Pa
cific' coast,. He joined a party which sail
ed from New York in a steamer of the 
Nicaragua route. The journey across Nic
aragua was marie on horseback and by 
rude river boats on rivera and lakes.

On account of the wreck of the steam
er North America with which the party 
was
had to lay over forty days waiting the ar
rival of another steamer from San Fran- 

Many of the party became sick and 
another

Bank of England. Hence, so far as the 
foreign demand is concerned, the outlook 
is ddatinetily encouraging.

We lhave, '.however) omitted, to mention 
one direction about wfrF-dh there is some 
uncertainty. Money in New York t)his 
week lias been ifStiffdjt». plentiful, but dur
ing December it is étipeebed to be great! y 
wanted, and the New York banks will 
apparently have oonjSiderable difficulty in 
mamtaindng tthedir reserves ait the legal 
minimum. Unüeefe the Secretary of the 
Treasury sets free an addaituoaial amount 
of cash, pressure for money in Now York 
may cause exchange again to f&U to gold 
point, and. may hiring renewed Shipments. 
Mr. Shaw has, however, displayed a 
thorough grasp of the situa tiion, and is 

that if New York withdraws gold 
.from London ait the present time iniber- 
natuomal trade wiifl be eeriousily disturb-

ROYAL HOTEL,;

y
41 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B,
lATMOND a DO HE sty, Proprietor*
” H- A. POHKRTT.IW. » KATMOWa

VICTORIA HOTEL,\ mat
King Street, St John, N. B.

m UMt moA Mol

y . - -

Don’t Pat Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better, s' s'

j "Just the 
thing”

For a "bite at bed-time," 

what could be better than a 
I glass of milk and

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
Canada’s finest crackers,, 

I from Canada’s finest bakery.
I Crisp, inviting, delicious. In 
I the lunch pails that keep^ 
I — them in faultless ,

I condition. ;
f Your grocer

Ik W. MeOORMJCK. PMDb

aware
tx>' conneeb ait the Pa-cafic coast, they

The BUFFERINGed.”
Apart from New York, the conditions 

are favorable for the import of gold on 
balance by London during December. The 
demand for the provinces will, however, 
be a heavy one. The high rates for 

in London have induced provin-

,
E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St John, N. B.

wee.
to add to tiheir discomfort 
steamer load of gold eeekers ftwn New 
York arrived before their steamer left 
for San HranoiBOO.
Ite boat t«ke all, BO lots mcmey^ ^ ^ spare money

WTbe steamer was obliged to lay a long they possess to be employed in the Lon-

"« fiwborn got to the steam- demands upon them m 

ora side he was told lus number was bo demand urns y J lookfor-
hdgh that he was debarred from passage, greater than , to £4 000-

Spurrod on by the « « Buf’eT^

forty days more m tihe de^ly otonate, ^ ^ a withdramal the bank’s re
ad!,ore, he approaahed_ tte_^de_ of^the ^ llv>M not ,be reduced beneath £20,- 

steamer ait

i

[ OPENING TODAY j Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

end 143 Germain Street^ 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. ALLAH BLACK. PnwWtor. (

• •• AX • •4

60 KING STREET,THOMAS J. FLOOD’S, another point and by throw- x montih un]ee3 the demand for-
mg the end cf a hammock, wihich he car- . , ------x_ L----------^
ried wound round bis carpet bag, to some 
of the passengers on d*?ck be Was puflded 
t>n board by them unobserved by the of- 
ticraJs of tfl

From San i JUMSiaoci m«uuwuuxug ——=
to Oregon City, Butte eoomty, v.ilieic he D ber at a ygure which will compare 
made his headquarters for the next four ^ ulM-avOTaMy ,vith that of last year, 
years, proetpecting for gold At ^ end „f Deceniber, 1905, its reserve

During this tome he did not strike it ^ ^ () £17,000,000, owing to the combined 
rich. In 1850 he visited bis New Hamp- ^ 0£ ohe usual withdrawals of cash
shire home, remaining six months. in |Jvle countiy, ,tlhe export of gold to 
eight months from Jeaving Oalifornda he ^merica, ami the earmarking of

gold for India.
But although the situation so far as 

he was in the terrible railroad accident on i December is concerned 'has improved, we 
the Panama Radioed in which 90 were mus(. 1(Xlk ;f(mlVard to relatively high rates 
killed andi 150 injured, Mr. Sanborn be- foT monoy weli int0 the New Year. In

the first place it should 'be I’ealized that

Opposite Macaulay Bros.
gold on foreign account proves to be much 
greater than now appears to he probable. 
It is, of course, not wise to shout until 
one 4 out cf the wood, but the indications 
are certainly favorable to the Bank of 
England maintaining its reserves during

DO Y00 BOARD ?Ladies*’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
, Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

dhip. has ■VTETW VICTORIA HOTEL-AN ID®*S

'«eÆftïgpBsÆ
moderate fer eerrtee render*.

cisco Mr. Sanborn went 1
them.i

81 \V
24 B, 288 Prince Wm. Street, SL John,
j. L. MeOOflKBRT - • - PROPRIBTOR, j

V

Prince Royal Hotel,was back tbere again.
On the second trip to tttue Pacific const

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

,

Ellist

THOMAS J. FLOOD, ing among the latter. y,e firat place it should 'be realized that
This time Mr. Samibom was in Oalifor- ^ d<?lay in taking gold when it is needed 

nia about two and a half years and had : mcre}y mran8 that tllie amount ultimately 
better success. | t0 be taken will be tihe larger. Conse-

After visiting his Tarants in London he1 queT1tiy, when cash returns from the coun- 
went back to California for a third time. : try jn january to the extent of £4,000,- 
TaJting’up a claim <m Walker’s River, IXK) OT £5,000,000, we may find that the 

‘near Esmeralda, he became sick from addition to the reserve is lacking,
drmbing alkali water and was forced to owjtrg td heavy withdrawals of gold for 
return "o San I’rancAsc-o in duirga,o.f Dr. ' export. Braid in January is expected
O P. Warren, of Pittsfield, N. II. He 4ake an additional amount. Argen- 
was ill for eevcra.1 weeks. I Una will probably need a considerable

Next going to Oregon City, he resunn- I SUin, and 'the demand 'rtOr money in the 
ed* his’hunt for gelid. This time fortune faT East, which is always ■ strongest in 
favored liim. Af-bor a few years, having , January, may necessitate either the dhip- 
taken a moderate fortune from the ground i ment of gold to India or the earmarking 
he sold Ids olaim and in 1864 came to.La-. of a large amount for the Indian govem- 
conda, where he has ever since lived. He ! men*. Anri, lastly, we Slave the possi- 

main-ied in that year to Mies Maria ! bility that the Russian government may
desire to take a portion of the money 

lying, to her credit in London.

Unshrinkable

Underwear
Spring Needle Ribbed

means winter 
comfort.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly KteUtadj Hotel).

BT. MARTINS. N.B.

iw ’oheee 1.690, or sort Tins toï asti. sl

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, rjjêâ arr
ORDERS TAKER ATROOM 5. kales« CHURCH STREET.

>J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. ‘Phone 39, m Æ The perfect 
# self-fastening 

W&r Æ skates—and the 
most economical 
for those who only 
skate occasionally. 

No change in foot- 
W , wear.
7 Fit any boot. For 40 years 

tlie favcfltes. Nine different 
grades for ladies and men. 

Let ns send the 1907 Skate 
Book.. It is free.

THE STAR* MAKUFACTUHIH6 CO, Ltd
Dartmouth, N.S. Canada.

Branch Ornes s Toronto. Ont.

Jota. M A
Firm, close, 

smooth weave 
—absorbs and(85/ M That Cough /

M which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 
M will quickly yield to ff

Cray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

FLOWERS FOR XMASevaporates 
perspiration— 
stretches under

Xhorndake, of Pittsfield, N. H., auri has 
, Wilson J. Sanborn, of Boston. Now is the time to leave your order lor 

Choice Roses, Carnations. Hyacinths, Lilies, 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. Alsu 

j choice plants in hioum. Including Primulas,
I Eupitorlum Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatlena 

and many others. Also nice pots of ferns.

nowone eon
J

THE HALIFAX CAR WORKS any strain— 
springs backHIGH RATES

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.instantly.FOR MONEY Subsciption of Silliker Car Works 
, stock Practically Completed.

Halifax, Dec. 17—The eubscriution of 
$250,000 of capital stock of the Silliker Car 
Works, is practically completed. Already 
$113.500 of the stock has been taken by 
Halifax citizens. Tlie Sillikers themselves 
take $125,000 of tlie stock, and the Halifax 
end of it will be over-subscribed when the 
list closes.

The city council mil be asked to guar- 
antee the five per cent, mortgage bonds 
of the company for $125,000, making a 
total paid up of $375,000. The works will 
be located in the northern part of the 
city and when fairly started ad» «etimat-

a
159 Union street. -M It rare» the* hravy, deep^eeted cooghs-Ukes away Sf 

M the soreness—heala the throst—strengthen, the lungs.
' m stone ths less effeettse because It Is plssssnt to take. Mr
m jMt try one bottle end see how quickly you get rid M 

'M sf that cough. At your druggists. Me. bottle. ________ M

Perfect in fit, 
feel and wear. 
Absolutely 
unshrinkable.

1 t
(London Statist) ,

Doubtiees imports will in some measure 
be governed. by the value of money in 
London and the need of gold here. Prom 
South Africa gold will, of course, con
tinue to arrive throughout December, and 
something like £2,000,000 should be re
ceived after next week up to the end of 
the year. On the other hand, additional 
shipments of gold to Brazil are aipiticipat- 
ed. It wiffl be remembered that the with
drawal of gold for Brazil last week was 

Accents £700,000. This week £550,000 has been 
• ® taken, making a total of £1,200,000. The

35#
iROYAL BAKERY. dAsk your dealer—and write for 

free sample of fabric and booklet.

9

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

• Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM «X FOSTER,
\ «9 Canterbury St 'Phone, «99.

Notice to Mariners.FIRE! {TWO STORK)
Etores Car. Charlotte and Sydasg and «

Main St M. K __
POUND OAKS a Specialty. Ham, Cherry, 

Spouse. All ktnte sf pastry 
Oft Ssst of tatter mt «0»

T has been reported that the bell buoy 
oft the NORTH WESTThe Hits MiHilactering Co., United, 

Hamilton, Ont
Se/e makers In Canada of Spring 

.7 needle MibbÇ. Underwear.

X anchored 
LEDGE, Bay /of Fundy, is out of position.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

f. j. Harding. Agent . 
Dept. Majine and Fisheries, St. John, N.SSi

'
.

\ tX ' f
it- f ' r»V lurildK
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Ontario Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Veal, Pork Roasters, 

Spring Pigs, Prairie Hens,
Quail, Pigeons, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Ducks, Geese, 
Celery, Lettuce, Squash, 

Sugar-Cured Hams 
Bacon, Brant, Wild 

Geese, Lard, Suet, 
Sausages.

;

\

» -L

THOS. DEAN,
City Market.
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Meal-Time

Happiness

Assured!
That’s the time, when 

all the family are gathered 
around that happiness 
should reign supreme.

But It don’t always, 
Sometimes, this is 

wrong, sometimes that, 
how many times is it the 
fault of the bread.

No need for fault-finding 
about the bread, Eat

Scotch Zest Bread
and all will go right,
pure****sweet‘’*-ivhole*
some, keeps moist three 
days; this meal-time happy 
maker.

Try a loaf, It makes a 
difference.

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 C&arlotte Street.
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1.\(FPOSTMASTER GENERAL
TELLS IN PARLIAMENT

Of THE EMPRESS’ DELAY

A VIGOROUS PROTEST
BY CARDINAL GIBBONS

St. John, December 18th, 1906.Stores open evenings till 10 o'clock.

These Are Gifts 
That Men and 

Boys Appreciate

t

Declares France Has Treated Her Noblest Citizens 

with Injustice in Her Church Laws, and Asserts 
that the Government is Actuated by Hatred of 
Religion.

#He Admits That Liverpool Could be Reached Much Sooner 
if the Big Liner Could Cut Out the Halifax Call—Govern
ment However is Committed to the Nova Scotia Port.

!~

supplementary mail now- closes at Mont
real at 6 p. m. for dispatch via New York 
by Ounard line steamers leaving New j 
York on Saturdays. Therefore there 
would be no advantage in so far as time 
is concerned in sending a supplementary 
mail by the C. P. R. at 7.25 p. m. from ■ 
Montreal for Halifax.

If the English mail had. left Montreal ! 
on Friday night, 29bit, by C. P. R. and , 
had been taken on board the Empress of 
Ireland at St. John and that steamer 
sailed direct to Liverpool part of a day 
would have been saved.

The intention of the government was to 
continue the Empresses calling at Hali
fax, which was the recognized mail port, 
and the contract called for the mails to 
be landed at and dispatched from that i 
port. ’

Hon. Mr. Emmerson told Mr. Crocket 
that M. L. Tracey was inspector of oar j 
cleaners on the I. C. R. at $85 per month; 
C. S. MoCoulty was air brake inspector , 
at $91 a month; D. White was general car j 
inspector at $100 a month. The two first j 
positions were created in 1898 and the lat-1 
ter in 1900. M. C. Lockhart was traveling j 
inspector of fuel.

Hon. Mr. Oliver in reply to Mr. Blain j 
said that the government was not aware i 
that Judge Dugas was ill until Mclnnee ;, 
arrived. Commissioner Mclnnee was here 1 
for the purpose of conferring with the j 
government on Yukon affairs. Dugas, j 
Burns, Brown, Laliberte were taking 
leave of absence which had accumulated 
for eadh. Their stipends would be de
ducted for any longer time than that.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson informed Mr. 
Ames that the Intercolonial Railway did, 
not purchase supplies of any kind from j 
the New Brunswick Supply Company. ]

In reply to Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Brodeur 
said that 119 vessels took out licenses un- 
dèr the modus vivendi during the year 
ended June 30 last. The grots amount 
collected was $14,368. There was collected 
in fines during the year for violation of 
the Canadian fishery laws, $2,700.

E. M. MacDonald (Pictou), will move 
for all correspondence in connection with 
the proposed system of annuities for em
ployes pn the I. C. R.

Mr. Crocket has given notice of a ques
tion as to what la-ds -were purchased for 
the National Transcontinental at Monc
ton, and new machinery, etc., for work-

Ottawa, Dec. 17—There were a large 
number of questions answered at today’s 
sitting of the house.

Sir Frederick Borden said that since 
June 30, 1994, to Oct. 31, 1906, there was 
expended on the Halifax naval and mili
tary status $982,468 and on Eaqudmalt,
$161,209.

Hon. Mr. Fidher said that in regard to 
the cattle embargo the imperial authori
ties pointed out that the importation of 
Canadian cattle into Great Britain was a 
menace to the health of cattle there. Can
ada replied that there was no disease in 
Canadian cattle and that therefore such a 
menace could not exist. Canada also pro
tested against the unjust and unfair repu
tation cast upon Canadian cattle. The 
government would not express an opinion 
as to the possibility of its removal.

Sir Frederick Borden, in answer to a 
question, said that the government in
quired into the death of Trooper Arm
strong of the 7th Hussars at La Prairie 
camp in 1905. The minister of justice de
cided that there was no liability of any 
kind.

Hon. Mr. Paterson said that the gov
ernment was not aware of any treaties, 
now in force, whidh prevent the exclusion 
of the vessels of the following countries 
from the coasting trade of Canada: Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Sweden, Nor
way, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark, Ar
gentine Republic and Italy.

Mr. Paterson also1 stated that ' increase 
in imports of British cottons in 1905 over 
1867
136.9 per cent. The increase of British cot
tons between 1897 and 1905 as compared 
with 1888 to 1886 was $12,338,362. The in
crease in British woolens for the same 
time was $1,654,408. There was an in
crease of 17 per cent in the imports of 
British woolens for 1906 and 1906 as com
pared with 1903 and 1904.

Dr. Daniel was informed by Mr. Lem
ieux that the I. C. R. train was two hours 
and ten minutes late on Nov. 30 and the 
Empress of Ireland on its way from St.
John to Halifax was detained at the Ut
ter place on that account. The mails for 
England are sent by the I. C. R. to Hali
fax. The English mails are closed at 
Montreal at 1080 a. m. If the mails were 
dispatched by C. P. R. at 7.25 p. m. mails 
would close at Montreal at 6 p. m. A 
supplementary mail by C. P. R. could be shops.
sent by the 7.25 p. m. C. P. R. train if Mr. Borden has given notice of a reso- 
the C. P. R. steamers would wait the ar- lution proposing a committee to inquire 
rival of this train at Halifax, the same into the management apd operation of 
as the Allan line steamers now do. A government railways.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 17—“The American, lands in the Philippines without giving 
itblic does not understand the present any compensation, or after having pledged

solemnly a compensation should afterward 
refuse to keep its part of the contract? 
Furthermore, suppose the American gov
ernment had left to the Füépimoe merely 
the use, and not the ownership, of their 
churches, and only under conditions laid, 
down by itself, and even that their very 
use were liable to be revoked at any time. 

“In addition the profitions of the new 
And yet, France lias treated her noblest hw (law of separation) entirely ignore

the constitution and laws of the church, 
a situation that has no parallel in our 
American method of keeping obèrch and 
state separate. Here there is due recog
nition of the laws governing every lawful 
society. While under the recent FVencfa 
law provisions are made obligatory far 
organizing Cathodic worship without any 
preference to the duly authorized officers 
of the dhurch, the bishops and priests.

“This is the point to which the holy 
father has objected meet strenuously.

You will have no trouble In making a selection of very useful and most 
acceptable and appropriate gifts for men and boys from the following list. Remember 
a Dollar Goes Further Here.

R.ead a Partial List of Useful, Sensible 
Gifts Shown Here:

crisis in France,” said Ordinal Gibbons, 
wnen aakod for his opinion cm the F'rendh 
situation. “I am getting to be an old man 
now and I think i know my countryman. 
They love fair play; they love liberty; 
they love to see humane dealings of man 
■with man. And the late years have shown 
how cordially they hate injustice, tyran
ny and inhumanity. 6
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citizen# with injustice and inhumanity, 
and America, which has sympathy for the 
oppressed of all nations, hae raised no 
protest nor uttered a word of sympathy.

“If I believed tins* mV countrymen 
■would knowingly see a great and bénéfi
cient oqgaaizatkm unjustly deprived of its 
property and the means of continued use
fulness, would knowingly see tens of 
thousands of honest men and noble wo
men robbed of their just income and 
means of support; would knowingly see 
Ibimdreds of thousands, and even several 
millions, of people brutally wounded in 
what they hold dearest and most sacred; 
would knowingly see a majority in the 
chambers utterly disregard and trample on 
the rights of mildious of their countrymen 
in the name of liberty; would knowingly 
see tens of thousands of men and women, 
who happen to be priests and nuns, turn
ed out of their homes far no crime, but 
that of loving God and serving their neigh 
bora, I say: if my countrymen can 
see and recognize all this injustice 
and tyranny and cruelty, and re
fuse genuine sympathy to those who 
suffer by them, because of their re
ligions belief, then I will leave life with
out that faith in American love of jus
tice and tiberty and humanity whidh have 
been my comfort and support and hope 
daring a long, career.

“But the American people have not had 
these things put taiifly before them. Our
own press has been to a considerable ex- religious congregation, 
tent the reflex of the Parisian anti-derical . -y the separation of church and state 
press. Most people over here have little in FraDoe meant just what it means in 
conception of the French aati-dtorioale. the United States, there would have been 
They look on the leaders of tins party no such hue and ory raised against it. Very 
as enhgflfened statesmen, seeking to pre- likely to many it would have been by no 
serve the republic from 1-be attacks of means undesirable. But the situations are 
an aggrœsive clergy. not at all analagous. Proof of thie: we

“There have been honest and sincere have only to point to the fact that oti 
lovera of républicain government among severed occasions some of the leading 
anti-olerioads, I admit; but the majority Frendh Catholic deputies bhmtiy put the 
of them have far leei love «of the republic Question:
than they have hatred of religion. I am “ ‘Why do you not give us separation of 
weighing my words and I say with detb- chu™h “d such aa exists in Amer-
erate conviction that the leaders of the , , .. ,
present French government are actuated real nabuTe <* the aePeratlon
by nothing less than hatred of religion. .“fr€?2fd in these words of a

"We have no spirit akin to theirs in French J™*1 The «»?«** “W* J*

y -"*>■»■• ‘-V-* SFESSSTCtaJS’ï?.*:
.r^n, r.,’^T’rIrtyWtLt 1
u-JT d. 8 Ai. , but the separation has sun ply consisted mchief atm to weaken the power of rah- the bu9bamd banishing the vfife from her

“A « * <te*ro7 home, keeping all the fortune for him-
uvf*1' m, T IV . - and preventing her from, acquiring

? Jacdbm perty m any oth by himself, the lit-
not dead. Their «pint » as hvmg today tie he aUoWB her ^ ^
as it was in the last decade of the 18th. md likewise in exercising a jealous watch 
century; they hate God, they hate Christ, over a]] her words ^d actions.’ 
they hate his religion as much a, ever “ft je not separation alone, therefore 
tbetr fathers hated than. But they have that the fhoiy father is reputhating, but 
learned a mare prudent and measured tryanny in the guise of separation. Hence 
method of attack. They are almost sciea- it was imperative upon him to resist. For 
tific m the means they take to suppress the past 20 years and more, the policy of 
Ohnetaanity. And, yet the utterances of the Holy See and the French hierarchy 
such men are received as unsuspectingly has been one of patience and conciliation, 
by many Americans as would be a die- It was with the deepest regret and only 
course by Mr. Cleveland, or Mr. Kooee-1 after all his conciliatory measures had 
veR or Mr. Taft, men who recognize the failed that the pontiff at length found 
powerful influence that religion baa in himself driven1 to a course of passive re- 
promoting the welfare of society. «stance. In choosing tiré course, the

“For some reason the sentiments of the holy father did not run counter to the 
ntiti-clericah are not reproduced by out i opinions and wishes of the French Bpiaco- 
papets. But let a French statesman at- pate.
ter counsels of moderation and sentiments { “A canvass of the situation has shown 
of liberty when be wishes to check his ; that the vast majority of the bishops were 
followers and prevent them from foiling j with him, and "all, without a single ex- 
tics plans by too great haste and zeal, I ception, have, accepted and obeyed his de- 
then his fair words are spread before the cirions. Nor were the French clergy at 
eyes of our people. They are taken as the behind their leaders in manifesting 
■expression of wisdom and fair play. their loyalty. Last summer, at the gath-

“They do not, of course, want blood- erin«a of clergy, in almost every dio- 
shed, bat the spirit of hatred exists in cese> resolutions were taken to be for- 
them just as strongly. In order to under- warded to the sovereign pontiff, expressive 
stand the present situation it must be 8raritude and loyalty,
borne in mind that before the French re- This feehng has not been by any 
volution all churches, all eclesdastical lands means confined to France; the bishops of 
end properties, belonged to the church by Errgkud, Canada, Italy and other 
as just a title as property is owned in tides are in full sympathy with their bre- 
our own country by the Catholic, Method- thren in France, and have not hesitated to 
let, or any other religious denomination, ffiwe strong expressions to their disapproval 
lAjt the revolution all buildings, landed °f tile unjust law:
properties, funds, etc., were confiscated by “I™ our own country on the occasion of 
the revolutionists, but the injustice of this tile centenary of the Baltimore Cathedral 
itvae soon recognized, and the constituent a message of encouragement and sympathy 
assembly pub ideally and solemnly pledged waw forwarded to the French hierarchy 
itself to render some sort of justice to the *“ the name of the bishops of the United 
church by giving for the support of the States. In this we expressed the hope 
clergy and the maintenance of worship that the Catholics of France might 
an annual budget. This amounted to a lit- enjoy the religious freedom accorded their 
tie more than 1 per cent on the values ap- brethren on .this side of the ocean. For 
preprinted by the state. myself, I have too much confidence in the

good of the French clergy, in their high 
mindedness, their zeal, their courage, 
their readiness to suffer and to sacrifice 
themselves, to believe that they will tame
ly allow religion to be strangled in France, 
and I have too much confidence in the 
French nation to believe now that they 
can see and realize the meaning of the 
measures taken and the animus of those 
behind them, that the natural feelings of 
justice and humanity and the love of lib
erty will not arise in their hearts and lead 
them to reject the leaders who in seeking 
to destroy religion are bringing disgrace 
upon the name of France.

“And I have too much confidence in 
God and 'his protection of the church not 
to feel encouraged to look for a renewal 
of faith and religion in France. The view 
of the case as I have given it is based on 
the facts and the documents. We need 
only leave it to an impartial and liberty- 
loving people to decide which party is re
sponsible for the present miserable 
flict.”
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The provisions for aeeociaitsone of wor
ship (association# cultuelles) opens the 
way for edhemaibioai organizations, which, 
in fact, in a few cases have been, al
ready attempted. It places the church 
at the mercy of the judgment of the 
council of etatq, whose decision in these 
matters is final. Should the church ac
cept the present haw die has before her 
the very likely prospect of gradual ex
tinction by due process of law. She 
has learned by long end sad experience 
to place no trust in the promises of the 
French government. She knows the spi
rit that animates it.

“She remembera that M. Waldeok 
Rousseau was ready enough to interpret 
liberally the law of association; but his 
successor, M. Combes, showed himself by 
no means waiting to follow in hie foot
step#. The law of separation, if accept
ed, inevitably will lead to the destruc
tion of religious liberty, just as the lew
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The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for BusinessREV. MR. BOSWORTH MAKES

HIS ANSWER TO A CRITIC

Newspaper Criticism Taken up by Grand Ligne Missionary 
and Rev. D. Hutchinson — The Attack Upon the Mission 
Sore!, Quebec — A Reference to the Papal Zouaves.

i I

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

tltiV» JjV i/

I (The Telegraph.) “In 187V a regiment <g ptupaH Zouaves was
Thpre was only a fair audience in tihe raised- in Quebec for service against Gari- 

sdhool room of Leinster street church baldi. Every man of them, he said, as1
Monday when Rev. E. Boeiworth lectured landed in Italy took the oath

y . . of allegiance to the Pope and was ab-1
on "the work of tibe Grand Ligne mission from fealty to England. “The
among the French Catholics of Quebec, same organization is kept up and flour- 
At the commencement the lecturer, who iehee today in Quebec and they are a fine 

introduced by the pastor, Rev. W. body of men. Go borne and read teat paper 
' ■ j • A again and make up your minds whether or

Camp, said he had been aocosed m n no^. js room here for any army than
of yesterday morning’s papers ‘of making that which owes its first allegiance to 
an attack on the Roman Catholic church. Edward VII.”

Rev. D. Hutchinson, of Main etreet Mr. Hutohin«m-“I wifih to «ay
. ., j -   that you, sir, have stated the case just as

ohurch, who was m the a e , it is. I was in Sorel at the time and had
jected at this point, “Yes, and I hope ^he stone in my hand you refer to. I may 
you’ll repeat it,” say that I am surprised that a morning

Rev. Mr. Boewxxrth went on to assert P»P® ™ ^e city erf St. John Aonld at
tira charge was false. He claimed that tack the representative of a great Protes-i 
he had «imply made quotation# from Ro- tant denomination the way it did. 
manists againrt Romamst#. After sketch- Mr. Boeworth- I do not bebeve the re-! 
ing the history of the ried and progress porter was capable of mahng a digest of 
rf the mission for the evangelization of the ™y addrees S^day night I simply

K- ïsjsa ’tas ï,s
S"». am* Lto. «U*, «d -awl “* «'j
The early miseionariee. the lecturer said. Toronto
were subjected to great persecutions but ®ev- ^Ir- °?mpT , ^ .7* tav5 a rf" ! 
S Ue gained strtnghh. It was owing P°^r here who I hope wtil etra*ten it

to the public «tools. The lecturer con- mOTe ‘’han the other fellow did.”
eluded by outlining the work conducted in 
the Protestant school at Grand Ligne.

Mr. Bosworth had resumed his seat 
when Rev. Mr. Hutchinson rose to his 
feet and said, “The article in a morning 
paper this morning would give the impres
sion this morning that there is no perse
cution at all: Now, sir, would you tell 

came to be expelled from the

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.
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OBITUARY
Bennett F. Palmer

Bennett Franklin Palmer, a veteran of 
the Crimean war, died at his home, 97 St. 
James street, Monday. Mr. Palmer was 
seventy-eight years old and took part in 
the battles of Alma and. Inkerman and 
the siege of Sebastaipol. He served twelve j 
years with the colors and retired without j 
a wound. |

He had made application to Lord Rob- j 
erts for a pension but consideration of the 
matter was still pending at the time of I 
the old gentleman’s death. Mr. Palmer 
had resided for a great many years in this 
city and had won the respect of a large 
circle of friends.

An event whidh makes the death of the 
old soldier doubly sad was an accident to 
his wife. She had been in Prince Wil
liam street on an errand abd while re
turning home slipped on the ice and fell, 
striking on her head. Sympathizing by- i 
slanders helped her to her teet and she 
was placed in a coach and taken to her 
home.

During the last ten years Mr. Palmer 
had been in poor health. He followed the 
occupation of a piano tuner when he was 
able but for four or five years had been 
able to do little or nothing. About a 
week ago he suffered a stroke of paralysis 
and he remained unconscious till he died.

soon

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

us how we 
city of Sorel?”

Rev. Mr. Bosworth again rose and said, 
“Some years ago we placed a missionary 
in the city of Sorel, hiring a large double 
house at tira corner of the park, A few 
weeks later tira priest told tihe people 
these missionaries ought to be run out of 
town. The outcome of it was they storm
ed the house soon after, smashing the 
doors and windows. I myself had in my 
hand a stone weighing five pounds which 

thrown through the window. One of 
our missionaries was seated in the public 
park one day when first one man stopped 
and then another to talk and soon there 
was quite a discussion going 
ldgion. The missionary left the scene but 
was arrested next day charged with 
creating a disturbance in a public place. 
He was brought before the magistrate and 
fined $5 and although we stood ready to 
double any bail bond that might be de
manded, the man was thrown into prison.

“Later on the same priest who had in
cited the first attack told the people the 
missionaries ought to be hung. The mayor 
and the chief of police of Sorel waited on 
them and after telling them that they had 
received anonymous letters threatening the 
missionaries, implored them to leave de
claring their inability to protect them 
from violence. The missionaries refused 
and the next step taken by the people 
was to boycott the forty-two converts 
they had made in seven years. The out
come of it was that the converts ana mis
sionaries had to leave Sorel.

“Why eir,” continued Mr. Boewortih, I 
was one of several in Quebec who were 
guarded to our lodgings by the police like 
felons while a mob of several thousand 
people threatened out lives, and for what? 
Because we dared to hold a prayer meet
ing under the Union Jack. And that s 
the sort of thing that paper is pleading 
for and tells i* we must not open our 
months against.”

Mr. Bosworth went on to assert that 
the Pone has an army, in this country.

“The present conflict dates back to the 
year 1880, when a large number of religi
ous bouses were closed by order of the 
government and their occupants dispers
ed and forced to seek religious liberty in 
the land of the stranger. From that time 
scarcely a year has passed without some 
annoyance to tile church — a series of 
petty acts of discrimination that were 
bound in the long run to call for a pro
test.

“The protest came in the form of a 
personal letter from Pope Leo XIII. to 
President G rev y in May, 1883, which was 
answered courteously enough indeed, but 
the answer was a mere waste of time and 
paper so far as results were concern
ed. In spite of the pontiff’s reasonable 
objections the injurious laiws were passed.
As far as possible God and religion were 
banished from the schools and hospitals, 
the oath deprived of its religious charac
ter and clerics impressed into the military 
service.

“Next, in 1901, tile law of associations 
-was passed; a law whidh, as interpreted 
end executed by Combes caused untold 
misery to thousands. By it, the schools 
in charge, of religious bodies were forced 
out of existence. The members of the 
different religious congregations, not only 
male, but female as well, were sent forth, 
cast out upon the world and obliged either 
to take out on existence as best they could 
in their own native France or to go into 
exile.

“Many of these were old men or old 
-women who had spent a lifetime within 
the convent walls and were now driven 
out, no longer able to begin a new car
eer, and with no means of support. Fin
ally, in December, 1905, the concordat was
dissolved and separation of church and J- A. Marsh, of the firm of Marsh * 

r I gtate proclaimed. Marsh, Toronto, owners of the Oanaddan-
“We say it not in that heat of passion, Jamaica steamship fine, was in the city 

not as partisans, but simply as lovers of yesterday.
justice. What should we think if our own Mrs. A. L. Nutter, of Fredericton June- 
government had seized on tira friars’ itioo, was in the city yesterday.

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

f was

on over re-

. 70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.con-

The marriage of Parker A. Nason, sta
tion agent at Fairville, and Mrs. Hattie 
Nason, of Fredericton Junction, widow 
of Wesley Nason, the groom’s - brother, 
took place at Blissville a few days ago’ 
Rev. T. O. DeWitt officiating. An inter
esting feature ill connection with this mar
riage is the large family over which Mr. 
Nason will preside.

By her first marriage Mrs. Nason had 
eight children and was the stepmother 
of three more. As Mr. Nason has six 
children by his first wife, seventeen young 
people of various ages can now call him 
“father.”

Mrs. Ruth Avard
Sackvifie, Dec. 17—Mrs. Ruth Avard, 

an esteemed resident of Point de Bute, 
passed away on Saturday at tile home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Rufus Christie, River 
Hebert. Mrs. Avard went to River He
bert about three weeks ago and was taken ’ 
ill shortly after her arrival. She
seventy-nine years old. Three sons and , » rxr. , - .two daughter; mourn the loss of a de- ^ Edvrard A. Wraher formerly pas- 
voted mother. Tira sons are C. Fred tOT <* St- S’t<V>hens otnf°h- wasron ^ 
Avard, of tins town; J. Albert, of River «*»y. »*■ 7> inaugurated a# professor of 
Hebert (N. S.), and George, of Saline, New Testament exegis m the San Fran- 
Kings county. The daughters are Mre. . ««° Theological Seminary, San Rafael 
Bliss Bowser, of Jolicure, and Mrs. Ohris- \ (Gal.) He had completed the year of real- 
tie, of River Hebert. C. C. Avard, editor dence in California required of 'him. His 
of the Sackville Tribune, is a grandson, inauguration is said to have been a bril- 
Her husband, George Avard, predeceased j haut one. 
her some years ago. Mrs. Avard was a 
woman of rare Christian character, a con-

appointed chairman of the central cop- 
mittee.

In reference to the announcement in 
Monday’s Telegraph that an organizer 
for New Brunswick was soon to be ap
pointed, it was said yesterday that A. B. 
Oopp, M. P. P. for Westmorland, has 
practically been chosen.

A BANQUET FORand much respected and esteemed for her 
Stirling qualities. Her maiden name was 
Ruth Dobson. The funeral takes place to
day; the body will be brought to Point 

' de Bute for interment.

HON. MR. EMMERSON
A banquet is to be tendered Hon. H. R. 

Emmerson here on the evening of Dec. 27. 
This was decided on at a meeting of the 
Liberal executive held Monday in the 
office of the secretary, Heber S. Keith.

was

Dr. G. R. Parkin expects to sail froth 
The meeting discussed the arrangements Liverpool to St. John direct by the eteam- 

for the proposed dinner and agre.d that it er Empress of Britain, on the 28Uh inat. 
ahouild be held either in the Union Club 6taï here will be very short, as his
or the Royal hotel. Committees were ap- ‘fP “ “V^i PUT* °f rî“tin« the 

, chief educational centres on this side in
pointed to look after various matters in connection with Rhodes scholarship mat- 
oonn-ection with *t, and Mayor Sears wtih teas.

;

Dr. R. F. Quiglejr returned yesterday 
sintent member of tira Methodist church, from New York and Boston. /
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Sécréter? 7aft. Ass/s/anf Secretary 3acon 
jsnc/ Governor //agooô' /h Cvia.

HAT,” said an observer of a bril
liant young official some years 
ago, “is a coming man .”

“You are mistaken,” responded the lis- 
î lener, “he has already arrived.”

People are saying that now of Charles E. 
fx Ma goon, whose rapid strides to prominence 

and high position have illustrated strikingly 
► the remarkable possibilities of public life in. 

America.
Not long since general counsel to the 

Panama Canal-Commission; then a member 
of the commission and Governor of the Canal 

v Zone; next United States Minister to Pan- 
■ ama; recalled to take up more important work 

jfs Vice Governor of the Philippines, but 
expectedly switched to the Governorship of 
Cuba that he might save the erstwhile republic 
in spite of itself—big events move in Charles 

Magoon’s life like stereopticon pictures.
It was only a little while ago that people 

began to speak of him as a “coming man —— 
he had just flashed across the range of public 
vision. Only a little before that he was an 
obscure, almost unknown law clerk, in a musty 
corner of the War Department. And 
people say of him that he has “arrived.”

“One of President Roosevelt’s discov
eries" was Magoon’s introduction to the na
tional eye. To a great extent that was true, 
although Secretaries Root and Taft had a 
hand in the “discovery” also.
• N But that isn’t the point. Whoever made 
the discovery, his friends assert, may feel 
proud of it, for Magoon has “made good” in 
every position to which he has been assigned. 
When the opportunity came there was the 
man—that is the point. .

It is believed that a singularly successful 
honors await this ro•

and setting off a tew fireworks, at least.
In a fatlierly and conciliatory way the blg uo»-

s sasssssassis
continually.
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an outbreak seemed unavoidable about a 
year ago.1 Governor Magoon «ave a reception—the 
neonle of Panama dearly love an official social tunc Son—to which he Invited all the rival factional leaders 

Getting them Into the emoking ro™ toward the 
end of the evening. Mr. Magoon T,JoUle<t them Into 
good humor, and finally had the pleasure of seeing all 
differences settled. . .. ntoHAn(, «n ""So well did Mr. Maroon meet all expectations m 
conducting affairs on the Isthmus that speedy Promo

WltThh,‘s seîecthm Tar?t1Thet%ÇafeprSf s«?re 

tary Taft, in whose interest and affection the lar on 
islands still held such a prominent place.

In the administration of Philippine 
members of the Philippine Commission "{11l,p5>n3*t-l?rny8 
something like those of Cajhnet officers in this country.

Tne duties awaiting Mr. Magoon were virtually 
tknn. Secretary of the Treasury—an important ae 
nartment of administration in the governing of 8,000.- 
^0° oeop^uid leve too a gmer<ti supervision ( over tho 
construction of the railroads which are being built
""tK'ÆSrthe va=ant poVst ,n_the PhU-
!SIlnae%^cdbe«ronU«hWrwas 

that he--------- "*'»>' °n ""««'Me dispatch
ha=k°tonWaTMngton, arrangeThTs P^ate affair, for 
an Indefinite stay In the Far East and was ready
start, when orders were issued switching him to in 
Governorship of Cpba.

OBEYED ORDERS LI"E A SOLDIER
The .Philippine affairs to be confided to Mr. Ma

goon’s care could wait awhile, the President decided, 
but It was imperative that no mistake be made in 
handling the difficult and delicate Cuban situation at ^

ttleN°Uone was more surprised at the Bel.?5*l°3latle1v 
is Mr. Magoon, but. like a good soldier, Immediately 
on receiving marching orders, he set out for
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un- V■- * and. hav- 
; desirous

p^oceeS1^W?£San po^iblë-dfpâtch to the Ortank 
he Governor of the Canal Zo^.bad^ hurried 
Washington

CA-srr/es £.Ates°o/>, /ramsiona/
Governor aJ Gi/à&mg

■
E.

tary Root himself, who was too busy with big ent 
nrises to study* the musty volumes.

It was noticed, too,, that whatever courseofactlon
was advised JX*riaWr“r5“ourts sustamed
^sÜbdecnisrnr^pi,,tuieûnîs overcame obstacles more 

easily by following ,biB,the Secretary of War

s
3lS“SS“-SS

^‘Whên â man has won his spurs as

that had been hampering the work hlchH*tSÎB<înPrfoPrcéeaan,d which‘have^on h?gh’ p«.‘i« 

rrrom6tno less 'an'aufhorlty than Senator John T. Mor-

eanÉut 4ludg?B'Magoon was found to be more than 
an Ible lawyer. Ho was discovered to be a diplomat 
of keen Judgment and considerable ability.

Ho was regarded in Washington as being as big 
montlllv a- he Is physically; with being oonetructed 
much on the Unes if Secretary Taft, temperamentally 
and mentally, as well as nhyslcally.
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TAe Cana/ Zone ïs fc/ccé from Many <Suc/> 3/aùons.
now -j

to Northwest and became identified with the lead
ing interests of Minnesota from its admission to State
hood, in 1858. -,

After having gone through the public schools with 
credit, and hammered his way through college with 
determination, this young giant decided tha^. ^rileQgrt^ 

ottered more attractive inducements than any

As he had finished his education at the University 
of Nebraska, he decided to settle In that State. and, 
accordingly, entered the law office of a wcll-k.io^'n 
firm of attorneys of Lincoln. Upon being ltd rn111 e G t o 
the bar, he became a member of the. (*r”2,r^ ^-Vrs of 
number of Important cases' during his first years or 
practice.

•. iNot from him came the Information that he was 
brought up on a farm; that he got through college and 
Into the law by dint of self-denial and school teaching 
__which are Interchangeable terms, an authority

aSSitandmg 6 feet 4 Inches In his stockings Governor 
Magoon Is almost as large around as Secretary Tart 
and his girth Is Increasing as well as his titles.

He Is one of those men who have the happy faculty 
of making nothing except friends—unless it be money. 
He is jolly, good-natured, pleasant-manneied, and If 
he had an enemy would tell hlm a J?*6- . Wn_h„

When he returned from Panama he said, in Wash 
lneton that he had been bowed to and called lourEx8ce0nèncy" so much that he *‘™P>y 111“ïKd-ehirïSy ” 

to slap him on the back and call him Charley.
That’s tact—and that’s Magoon. . . „

In the homely adage that “molasses catches more 
flies than vinegar.” Magoon firmly believes. He is 
suave, diplomatic and tactful. .

When he went to Panama he fourid that his prede
cessor had ordered the people to “clean up.’ That was 
q \ite necessary, but the people of Panama do not like 
to take orders. They had also been ordered to keep 
the peace,” and resented that as an insult to their

maNo°orders were Issued by Governor Magoon, yet he 
accomplished what he went there for. He did it by 
persuasion, by “jollying” and by appeals to the pride 
of the people. ,

“You are àn American republic and the people or 
the United States and the world expect great things 
of you." Such was his text, and his sermons were 

resented. In fact they tickled the people.

HIS DIPLOMACY SUCCEEDS

up", ’rlqufrlng^the

“WatSinVrU a^h
i2rbeÆ0tfhuetdurdran new
and there were grave suspicions that a vast amount 
of official housecleaning must be done In nearly all 
the departments of government. „ If . ..

Cuba Is to be saved In spite of herself. If left 
without a strong hand at the helm she would doubt 
less be dashed to ruin. . . .It Is difficult to conceive the hatr«d and distrust 
which the various factions bear i each other. r«J 
Cuban leader prates loudly of patriotism, but to him 
the word means "hogging" all the offices for his side 
and putting the other fellows

Then, too. there Is a large and gr 
annexationists, who are ready to take 
every circumstance to urge 
of Cuba under the wings of the 1 No one but a big man can cope with the neçuuar 
conditions in Cuba. Magoon was
under full belief that he measure 1 up to every re-
^ Since the announcement of his appointment was 
made not a single expression of laqk of confidence In 

ability has been heard, arid that Is something of
^hDuring residence’ in Washington Mr. lagoon
has formed a wide circle of friends in official and so 
clal circles. He is companionable and companion-lovr 
ing; a popular member of the Metropolitan, Chevy 
Chase, Alibi and Cosmos Clubs, of Washington.

Scarcely had he landed in Panama than he was 
made president of the University Club ^ 
and was promptly elected a rieanber of the Interna
tional and Commercial Clubs or Panama.

There is a warm, sentimental side to this big man 
who does things. He has been so busy Cupid’s snare» > 
have failed to entrap him, but he can never be busy 
enough to forget his old home.

Whenever he comes to the United States, even for 
a brief stay, he is never satisfied until he is rushing, 
as fast as steam can carry him, half way across the 
continent, to visit his mother, at Lincoln Neb. And 
few mothers are prouder of their sons than is this 
aged woman of Charles B. Magoon.

'
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When George D. Meiklejvhn was Lieutenant Gov- 
_r nf Nebraska Mr. Magoon rende/feti him great 

legal service in preventing a certain political move
°n LateraMr°fMteiklejeoIhn became Assistant Secretary 
of War. He found, among other fhffigs. that a good 
lawyer was needed to take charge of the legal wo 
of the Bureau of Insular Affairs. . ..

New questions were continually arising under the 
«niAnini svstem to which the government had suddenly fallen h?Ir as a result of the war with Spain, 
and a capable man was needed to look after

Mr Meiltlejohn sent for Mr. Magoon and asked that 
he acieDt the position. The work seemed congenial, 
?he salary of $4700 looked rather good to the young

a
future and far greater 
bust, broad-shouldered son of the West, who 
came out of a Nebraska law office seven years 

and has so rapidly 'forced himself to the ENFORCED HIS OWN LAWÈTago 
front. his

\ When President Roosevelt reorganized the Canal

Magoor^a^emb®]-

In‘this1 wa^Mr^Ma^oon3 had^he °uni°que opportunity of 
putting into effect the laws which he himself had
drastUl later Governor Magoon was commlsrioned as 
United States Minister to Panama, and discharged the 
duties of both offlcol.

When he reached the Isthmus of Panama as Gov- 
ernor of the Canal Zone he found a really alarming 
state of affairs. The country was in » wretched sani
tary condition. Yellow fever had broken out with ter
rifying violence, and the people of the new republic 
were trembling on the verse of a revolution.

How Governor and Minister Magoon dealt with the 
yellow fever situation has been told. It was a little 
more difficult to handle such a ticklish thing as a cen
tral American revolution without touching a spring

the characteristics ofODESTY Is one of
Charles E. Magoon. Perhaps this Is because 
he is a bachelor; or, perhaps, again. It Is be- 

of his modesty that he has remained a 
bachelor after half a dozen seasons of Washington 

■eclal life.
In an exceedingly modest little biography, fur

nished by himself, he states that he was born In Steele 
county, Minn., December 5, 1861—if he rem.ins a bach
elor much longer it Is feared that he will begin to Jack 
up this birth date.

He alro states that he was educated In the public 
schools of Faribault and Owatoma, Minn., and the 
Nebraska State University; that he is a lawyer by 
occupation, and that the only position he held prior to 
entering the Federal service was Judge advocate of the
Nebraska National Guard. _______________________________ __________________ ______

OUR WILD FOWL DOOMED? THE GOVERNMENT SOUNDS

M reHm5Bd1?n99W^h.nMgt^,0toacno^seh^a
»KhatU« ^W^^naUcna^ervlee.

good fortune to find hlmrelf Immediately under the 
direction of Ellhu Root, then Secretary of Wa 

The Secretary was quick to detect the ability 
vnuna man who had set himself so resolutely to Inter
net ^Jurisprudence of the Philippines, Cuba and 
Porto Rico and to reconcile the conflicting principles 
of Spanish and American -*rw'Mag00n was accustomed

He was compelled to pore over musty old 
delve into ponderous treaties, but no task 

arduous, no line of study too severe.

rsonal
hem-tPe6cause

In his newGovernor Magoon’s diplomatic dealings, fatherly 
manner and resourcefulness made it possible for 
Colonel Gorgas head of the sanitary division, to give 
the Isthmus the best cleaning it ever hal and to stamp 
out the sources of yellow lever infection.

For the first time in hir.tory the Isthmus is en
tirely free from fever. Not only are the canal work
men enjoying good health, but a grave menace to the 
Southern seaports of this country has been removed.

Mr. Magoon inherited a sturdy strain of blood; his 
ancestors had been established in New England since 
the earliest Colonial days. His father, however, moved

of the

It was 
to that, 
volumes, to 
reemed too

A WARNING :
west of Hudson Bay, and the great bulk of North Aroer* 
lean ducks breed thero. „ x .. .. .

“Thus there are two great districts, one suitable for 
a summer home and the other for winter, and the mi
gration route between them is nearly northwest and 
southeast, between Chesapeake Bay and Great Slav©

There have been many illustrations to prove that, it 
protected, a number of species that formerly reared their 
young in the United States, but were driven away by 
persecution, would return and reoccupy old breeding
er°Tbe" constant harassing and attacking of the mora
tory birds, however. Is no worse than organized raids 
that are made on their nests in the far North for the
CaPThere° l»6 nef nobler game bird than the canvasbsok 
duck. Once it was commonly seen on the dinner table» 
of dwellers along Chesapeake Bay and ether inlets 
along the Atlantic coast; now it is something 
for the wealthy, and is almost in the class ef 
mond-hack terrapin. , , ___

Discouraged, perhaps, by the terrific warfare 
them, most of these birds now nest and rear their young 
in that district of Canada Just east of the Rocky Moutv- 
taine. The eastern edge of the regular summer home 
of this fowl is now more than a thousand miles west of 
the Chesapeake Bay, once its favorite Winter resort. 
North of Long Island the canvasback is rare.

t XNVASBACKS DRIVEN TO MEXICO
It* favorite wiriter range now—that "a, for the sur- 

vlvors of the once mighty host--seems to bo from its 
Canadian summer home downward to Mexico.

The redhead, next to the canvasback in gastronomic 
popularity, according to many epicures, has its summer 
home in the Northwest, also; but in ^ winter range it-,, 
has clung to the Atlantic coast more persistently than 
the canvasback. This range is from Texa^ along 
gulf and ocean coasts, to the Chesapeake Bay.

A fresh*water duck is the mallard, and 
far north as open fresh water is found. The greater 
number spend the winter in the southern half of the 
Mississippi Valley, and the numbers killed there each 
year are enormous. , _. . .Twelve years ago a single gunner at Big Lake, Ar
kansas, sold t,000 mallards; while the total number sent 
from that one place to market amounted to l??:ï?' nrw.

The fall slaughter of canvasbacks, redheads and 
Other fine varieties ;of ducks, as well a* ofgeeseand 
swan along the Atlantic coast and along the streams 
Ô7 the Middle West has been terrific during recent 
years Then, when the/birds are leisurely Journeying 
north again in the spring to set up their summer house- , 
keeping, the same murderous onslaughts have been

mNo wonder that the discouraged fowls, sadly reduced 
In numbers and fearful of every appearance of man, are 
now steering clear of their former haunts and are seek- 
lng üm few remote wildernesses that ars left to loom-*

mating and preparing to nest, and to eliminate de- 
structive methods of huntinNOTE of serious warnin ' is sounded by the 

United States Agricultural Department re- 
'arding the threatened extinction of wild 

.’vater fowl that not so many years ago 
swarmed over the entire country in vast numbers.

“It was not until comparatively recent times,” 
states the warning, “that the tremendous increase 
of population and the constantly increasing number 
both of sportsmen and of market gunners, together 
with the invention of that potent engine of destruc
tion, the breech-loading gun, have had their logical 
effect in greatly diminishing the numbers of the 
fowl and in practically exterminating not a few 
species.”

As a result of present conditions, the once 
numerous wood duck, it may be cited as an example, 

4k “is likely soon to be known only from books or by 
tradition” ; the regal canvasback and the lordly red
head, formerly so common along *he Atlantic coast, 
are now exceedingly scarce. “The great flocks that 
formerly covered Chesapeake Bay are of the past; 
sifow still winter on the coast of the Carolines.”

* Other species are fast disappearing and in time
it is feared that most of the splendid water fowl of 
America will have joined the buffalos in the realm 
of tradition. _____

Some recent experiments ®n protection ha-ve furnlshed
Comk.1aSo,eVproïectSion affiÆ' dJAtfîbout *«fficlaj 
resort k

tame that they will approach within a lew feet of a 
person for food, although outside trie mile

wild that it is difficult to get within gunshot of

A
are so 
them.A local law prohibits spring shooting lu SeKersnn 
ooi.ntv New York. As a result, several varieties or 
ducks" ’remain there to nest that formerly went much 
further north to lay their eggs. EOPge

Of sixty-four species and sub-species of duc*®’ 
and swan which abide In North America, noi^ Tha 
Mexico twenty-four breed in the United States, -tne 
most important of these are th®. v^od.1?fl,c%e Canada 
black duck, teal, canvasback, redhead and the Canada

*
reserved 
the din-

• n
m-'i

gooee. breed regularly and commonly in this
country are the American anS the hooded merganser, 
rad well, baldrate, green, blue-winged and cinnamon teal 
phovcler. pintail, lesser scaup, rlng-neckea duck, ruddy 
duck and white-cheeked goose.

CAUSES OF THE DIMINUTION
What has caused such a di™ihution of the numbers 

nf wild water fowl of late years? Wells W. vooko, 01 
the Biological Survey of the Agricultural I?ePaj"t£11<^5’ 
asserts that the principal causes have been rnarket hunt- 
ffil spring shoeing and destruction of the breeding

grounds for farming purposes. - , mmnruinff••The prairie districts of central Canada, comprising 
large portions of Manitoba. Saskatchewan apd Alberta, 
are tho ‘ducks’ paradise,’ ’ states M’r. CTir.n

“Within the United States, this fed. regLJ)>, 
tends to the northeastern part of Montana, the nor^ie™J 
half of North Dakota and the northwestern corner of 
Minnesota. The whole vast region Is jgial
lakes, ponds, sloughs and marshes that furnish ideal 
nesting conditions and unlimited food. , ,

“Forty vears ago every available nook was crowded 
with water fowl, and the whole region, 200 miles 
by 400 long, was a great breeding colony, and numbered 
Its inhabitants by the hundreds or thousands.

“In southern Wisconsin, for example, in 1864, every 
pond hole and every damp depression had lts.lpro°‘1 °r 
young ducks. During the next fifteen years the farm
ing of the region changed from grain raising to dairy
ing; the marshes were drained; the former duck nurseries 
became grazing grounds, and duck hunting there was a 
thing of the past.” . - .. _And so the story goes of the breaking up of the 
ducks’ Western home. In 1877 there were twelve species 
of ducks breeding cominpnly in northwestern Illinois, a 
brood of young ducks

ir% * =r
- / Av

%
the

IO RAPIDLY are some species diminishing In 
numbers In certain States,” asserts the Agri- 

^ j cultural Department bulletin, "that! the mar
ket supply is already threatened, and Minne

sota has found it necessary to pass laws prohibiting 
not only the export of ducks, but even their sale within
th0,,luclî radical legislation in a State, where only a 
few years since water fowl abounded on every lake and 
waterway, reveals how imminent is the danger and how 
pressing the value and Importance of prohibitive laws.

Department experts are of opinion that the enforce
ment of moderately stringent protective laws and the 
establishment of preserves in the State, where water 
fowl van be sure of shelter and safety, will not only 
avert the threatened extinction of certain species, but 

Increase of all water fowl to * point somewhere

t
«

hunters’ paradise, and royal sport could always be ex 
peeled there each fall and winter. . - to

“The Atlantic const, from ‘he Chesapeake Bay to 
South Carolina. Is eV’ecially favorable as a winter home

prefer the marshes, lakes and streams of the districts

In 1885 fourteen species bred near Clear Lake, Iowa,

sLSTÆsïBSHï
Atlantic coaFt were arowded with ducks, ^ese and swan 
In season. The Chesapeake Bay, in particular, was a

in the
near the recent abundance.

Protective laws are needed to shorten the oper 
son, to prohibit spring shooting, when the bird

n sea-
s are now i» very rare.
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Stoi es Open 
Every 
Night

till Christmas

A NEW CLUBThe Lar?*tf Retail tMetrlbutore of Ladies’ 
Coat#, jackets and Blouse Waists In tbs 
Mar time Provinces. ___________

Stores Open 
Every 
Night

till Christmas

To Advertisers. Macaulay Bros. & Co.
See Our Art Linens

DOWLING BROS.,
—____________________________________ ORGANIZED

Daring the week of Dec. 17, 
advertisers are requested to 
hand in advertising changes the 
day before.

We trust that patrons will 
co-operate wi«h us in handling

.tore is overworked in the task of coping with the wave of business that comes wi h 
the last few days. We are much better prepared to fill your needs now the Chris - 
mas stocks are complete, and salespeople are ready to give you all the attention, you 

need.

Buy Now New Sporting Club Organized 
in North End Last Night— 
Wi.l Boom Amateur Sport

>
■i

1

The finest collection ever put on sale. See what 70c, 80c, 90c, $1.10, 
$1.40, $1.50 will buy. The beauty of the needlework at these prices will 
surprise you.

A new sporting organization ia being 
formed in tihe north end. and judging from 
the tone of a meeting held last evening 
the undertaking eihould be a success and 
is deserving of the hearty support of tihe 
citizens. The meeting last evening 
presided over by Walter Jones, with U. 
Seely as secretary.

There was some discussion as 
name that they should adopt, but this 
question was allowed to lie over until a 
later meeting. The election of officers re
sulted in tihe following being chosen : —- 

FORECASTS—Strong northerly winds, be- W. H. White, honorary president; C. 
coming colder. Wednesday, fair and cold. SapTv- nresident- W Jones, eecretary- 

SYNO-PSjS—The a.ScUrtunoe wh-.ch was on w ir p rvHpirtft W H.the Middle Atlantic Coas. yesterday has mov*| treasurer; Dr. W. * KoDerua, vv. j-l
ed quickly out to sea and will not greatly. White, H. Rising, A. Roberts, J. vxorn&m, 
affect the Marl time Provinces. Weather has v and R Finley, executive
turned milder aga n in tihe west. Sable Is- ' Aeneieau, anu xv. 
land, northeast wind, 20 miles, cloudy. Point committee. .
Lepreaux, north wind, 26 miles at 11 a. m. The dub will go in for ail manly sports,

1 along tihe lines adopted by the Marathons. 
They will have a hockey team, football 

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 32 team, etc., and as they have plenty of 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 12 ^ material to choose from, they should

M investing {OT some of the other

Daromeoer Readings at Noon (sea level and organizations.
32 deg Fait), 30.28 inches. Momliensihim is not limited to north endWind at Noon: D.rection, N, Velocity, 20 MemPeitimp is no* uuu 
m.lea per hour, Clear. residents only, but young m«n trom a y

Stone date last year : Highest temperature, portion of the city are 'eligible.
36; lowest, IS. Weather dear. Arrangements are now being made for

D. h. HUTuHiNSON, Director. ^ a hall fo(r the purpose ot j

holding meetings, etc. |
The club will no doubt meet- with the ; 

support it deserves and will help to pro- j 
mote a greater interest in good clean 
healthy sport throughout the city.

t . f THIS EVENING
Court La Tour, I. O. F., meets at 8 

o’clock.
Gajis-Nelson fight moving pictures at 

the Opera House.
fjand and skating at Victoria Rink.

was

New Challie Warnings

KID GLOVES

. . ,25c. to $1.75 each.
.......... 69c to $150 jrçir.
...........3c. to $1.50 ea h.
...........25c. to $1^5 eich
.............20c. to 75c pair.

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR, a complete assortment, . .
KID GLOVES, a splendid vàriety,................................ ...
HANDKER0HIEF5, of every description.........................
LADIES’ BELTS, stylish designs....................................... ...
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSE, extra value,............
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FABRIC GLOVES in endless variety.............

............................. 15c to 50c. pair.

IN LATEST DESIGNS.
: THE WEATHER:

Our stock of Kid Gloves is so well knowr 
that it is not necessary to say any more than 

that our Christmas stock of Kid Gloves embraces all the makes, sizei 
and colors for men, women and children.

Lined Gloves (all makes), Silk Mufflers, Linen Handkerchiefs, Fine . 
Cashmere Stockings, Silk Waistings, Black Silks for Dresses, New Rib
bons, Umbrellas, Hand-Bags, Dress Suit Cases, etc.

i

Open every evening until Christmas.

Closed for one hour only, from 6. i Ç to 7,1 Ç p.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

m.1:8
t

:

DOWLING COLORED CASHMERE
LATE LOCALS Just opened today a splendid assortment of Jill* 

Wool Cashmere in the following shades : Light Blue,
I

Cream, Pink, Myrtle Green, Brown, Navy and several 
shades of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches.

Note.—Stores open every ni«£ht until Christmas,

Our Special 
Price is . .

42 cents
Yard.

95 and IOI King Street. T. it. Naim, superintendent o tihe Dom- 
aideem ine steamer», will 
number of friends ait donner on tihe stea
mer ( di-Mamira this evening at six o’
clock.

1
entertain a

BIG fORTUNE TOR 
NORTH END EAMILY

DO NOT BE IN DOUBT -------- - -<g —. ■ !----
Mr. HaMienbra»nid the engineer who is 

inspecting tihe Suspension bridge, ex
pects to finish his work in about two 
days. The New York expert says that 
the bridge is in a fine scaite of preserva
tion and he could find no flaw in it.

■/’ : ■

Mrs. Black Will Probably Re
ceive Share of New York 
Millionaire’s Estate. L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36

KING S0UARE.
«

The regular monthly meeting of Court 
La Tout, L 0. F., wdl be heûd this eve
ning at eight o'clock, in Foresters’ HaH, 
Qbariotte street. The eteolion of offi
cers for tihe ensuing term will be held, 
and a presentation made to E. R. Cha/p- 
rrea, who is soon to leave for tihe west 
where he wall reside. Member» of sis
ter courts are invited to attend.

There was a rumor about Indiantown 
that Mrs. Buack of north

__ ^ her eons and daiugu/tcrs were
about vo fall heirs to a large amount of 
money, end enquiry continued the troth 
of tihe report.

It appears that some time ago a Mr. 
White of New York, died and left a large 
amount of lend in the centre of New 

the valuation of it being ee- 
The deceased

! *■ this ororng
end

i

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COATSI

liffllilss
tSSL, Ky t ■ feU’ Last summer a Mr. White of Boston and

 ̂ mjUr" his. wife came to ‘this city and informed
f* >dly; Mms McCarthy was M of ^ great amount of
aoeomipamed by a lady; Who assisted her- we$lttl that ^ been left, and «roe 
home' rJ that time a Boston lawyer has been

Poihoe Officers Wniro and H hes were wor^®n8 their interests, and antici-

tihfS^T^f^v as Cr * S1*foj’,iSWttients3a'rge am" style, all sizes, 22 to 34 Waists ; 3y to 42 lengths, and the price only $2.oç, worth $3.2ç
dav nizat Then faÜLl fui ! Mrs. Black’s chfdren are: T. A. Black, , ____________________________________________

IlEtS?# ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27and29 Charlotte St
to some cans of sardnre vvhch they £ Adelaide Road ; Mrs. Dakm, of Drgby 
placed m the Water street lock-up. They Madle<>n- W:e' 
claim they took them with Mr. Jack- 
son e permission, which he corroborates.
Chief Clark, as already stated, suspended 
the men for three days, 
was laid by Police Sergeant Baxter.

-
All reduced prices almost cut in two, and we have special large sizes which stout peo

ple find hard to get. We can supply 34. 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 all good, full, comfortable 
makes. All this season’s goods from $3.27 to $12.00. which were $6.00 to $20.00.

Special drive In Black and Navy Cloth Street Skirts, full sizes, perfect fitting and good
. 'eSIf

iH
Business Notices

Buy your groceries and Christmas sup
ply at 237 CharlobS *4 eet, H .G. Mc- 
Beatih. Open eveitfotgs this week.

The successful expjrienae and special 
knowledge in the optàeail business enables 
D. Boyianer, tihe optician, to adjust a 
perfectly fititied lens tio the most dedicate 
vision.

^ p T . . j . _ . . Call at Jas. A. Tufts & Son, 93 Ger-
.J’ a?1V!d in 0147 main street, and see tihe toys, china and

at noon today from Washington, and pass- , f the balance of their large
ed tihrough to Moncton. stock Which is being aaorificed to close
™ th 8Ut6d *Jlmee ! the «tores. Prière out in two.
man that he thoroughly enjoyed the trip I A ra] meeti7lg of the memlbere of
and was greatly taken with the up-to- , q,c ^ u^Tev*’ Union wiU be held tihis 

î7.Tuemvth,ere; evening, for the purpose of enjoy- 
rd ^t,Glff°rd P™.0h”t- tlhe head “f the ing a smoker. Through kindness of one ; 
forestry bureau , will be present at the | of officiala a gramophone entertain- 
convention at Fredericton Mr Sweeney | mmt ^ be g,ven. It ig expected sever- j 
spoke haghly of Mr. Pinchot and also of L prominent citizens will put in an a,p-
hlWM^taî'tW^™r fnC!'v, I pearance and apeak on the questions of
J™?1*8,1 ^®filngton th_e surveyor gen- ■ ^ d By order of committee, Jas. Sul-

a livan, president; Edward Hainre, record- great epeech on the question of tihe Jap- | ; s'e^etary; E. M. Burke, financial see- 
aneee children being allowM to enter the ;
eohools of California. He also beard Presi- ; re.y2 ' Union Ootihing Company’s store, 
dent Roosevelt and an invitation had oharlotte street, old Y. M. C. A.
^Tn “Le”,ded 5° >e premler’ 1316 a‘tor' building, wiU keep open evenings until 10 

H fi“rveyrf^'eraj‘?! O’clock to give See who cannot do their 
vwit the White House on Saturday, but Chopping at day time a chanre
they were unable to remain TOve survey- d it at eVefongs. Their Christmas 
ot-general saw the president at tihe new T ^ T TT • ^ . .Willard Hotel, where President Roosevelt ” very af>tractlve- Umon Olo.hmg
has a suite of rooms. °^aDy' . ... c 1

It s so easy to select a girt for a man
or boy, one he wiU appreciate too, if 
you’ll only consult the rLht stores. A 
man’s st^re is the place.” Some sp’.en- 

J_JJCKY MAIN IS suggestions are oflpered in the adver
tisement of J. N. Harvey, on pages 4 

One of tihe most prominent ship brok- and 8 today’s isoue. Read them, 
ers of this arty will soil on the etcamdbriip If yon are having trcuble in selecting 
Canopic from Boston on the 12th proxi- ■ your Ohrdatimas presents, oa'fl at William 
mo, on an extended trip tio tihe Meddler- Young’s shoe store, Main street, 
ramean, Ooru tine rut, and also the Unuted 'and by seeing hds assortment of
Kingdom. The Canopic will first touch1 indoor shoes, outdoor shoes, 
at bhe Azores, wiU then proceed t-o Gib- j shoes, invalid shoes, fancy rubber 
rail tar where a day or two will be' spent, goods and regular alfl Mme shoes for adl 
and thence to Genoa. The ship broker ages and sizes, you wilil find your shop-
will then visit Rome, Venice, and a] o ping a del'gihit and lasting satisfaction,
spend a few days in Monte Carlo. He1 The schooner Ghealie is now landing i 
will then visit the south of France, when best quality American hard coal; stove i

! tihe pdeasure trip will end. He will next j and chestnut sizes, for Gibbon & Co. j
proceed to London, spend about a week j, Will the lady who picked u.p a hand 
there, and, after visiting Liverpood, Oks- ! bag containing twenty dollars in five dol-

We are showing beautiful lines in Stoles tiie lar«e titire, wiia rf
. _ , ° _ „ . , . I ,, for horn-, probably on one of the C. P.and Boas H jdson Bay Sable, Mink, Alas-1 r. Em boats,

ka Sable Stene Marten and Black Marten, | During his voyage over h- win oom-

$5.00 to $90 00. Jackets, in Grey Squirrel, ^ whicih wi"i be mvaluable to 
Russian Lamb. Near Seal and Persian jail who are in-erected in shipping. The

Lamb, from $30X0 to $175.00, Muffs, a In'vii^r
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00. wishing him a very pleasant voyage, and i

a profitable bonMn-asw trip on his arnhmJ 
at London.

CENTRAL SHOE STORE, " rInformationMill Zt MOTIÇE! NEW FEATURES
THIS WEEKWERE INVITED 

TO WHITE HOUSE
Our 4 Stores

WILL BE OPEN

Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday 
Monday

---- > EVENINGS NEXT

Until W O’clock.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. Jtjinewed Display of Fancy Goods
Another Supply of Children’s Furniture
Unpacked More Fine IÇid Goods
Brcught Forward Additional Furs
Sorted Afresh the Smoking Jackets, etc
Largest Holiday Stock we ever had 

s._____  -

ThP eladsome season brings Its worries as well as Its pleasures._ It mearw extra 
duties for the housewife. We can help yo u saVe time and money If you will come 
and see our goods now on displayoïiods to suit all ages of Men, Women and Children: i

Ties, 26c. to 60c.
Mufflers, 40c. to $1.25.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c. to 76c. 

t Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 35cx 
Suspenders, 25c. to 50c.
Men’s and Bovs’ Overcoats.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits.

FOR THE WOMEN:y

Handkerchief Cases, 35. to 96c. 
Brush and Comb Sets, 85c. 
Table Mats, 26c. set

h
k

I
40c. FOR THE CHILDREN :Purses, 26c. up.

Chatelaine Bags, 60c. up.
Applique Centre Pieces, etc.
Ladies’ Umbrellas. 76c to $3.00.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 76c.
Kid Gloves. 69c. to $1.26.
Fancy Collars, 26c. to 75c. _ „
Golf Jackets and Sweaters, $1.35 to $2.26 
Shirt Waists 60c up.
Skirts at all prices
Dress Goods, 18c. to $1.10 yard.

Men’s end Bovs’ Furnishings. 
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 86c.
Begatta Shirts, 60c. to $1.26.

Every Boy 
Should Be 
Well Dresse**Fancy SuitsDolls, 16c. to 60c.

Games, 6c up.
Toy Trunks, 26c.
Building Blocks, 10c. up.
Work Boxes. „ „ . „
Cups and Saucers, 20c., 26c., and 36c. 
Sets of Dishes, 15c. to 65c.
Clouds, 26c. to 76c.
Stocking Caps, 26c. to 65c.
Bootees, 10c. up.
Plaids for Children’s Dresses.
And Many other Things.

life
6

i
; 6**7'

Russian Style, $3,50 to $6,50
% ■ Sailor Collar, Silk Tie, Leather Belt, Braid, etc. 

Blue and Fancy Mixtures. Also Royal Blue and 
Brown.

Buy Early and Get First Choice.

âGUESS WHO THES. W. McMACKIN, :à:

Buster Browns
These are made Russian pattern, but with large 
white Eton Collar. Various pretty materials. 
Lovely little suits.

:
3 3 ç Main Street, North End. /I m

i

Ladies Why Go Down Hill Y-f
W/U. Sailor Suits, $3.75 to $7.50over-

when Ijy keeping on the level, you can 
come straight to

1With Eton or Sailor Collars. Some extremely 
attractive color effects. Plain Brown, Navy Car
dinal and Mixtures.

* •

-sr

Anderson ® Co.’s t
)

■ A CHARMING AND SENSIBLE GIFT 
Clothing Sectionlar not-es and some small change, at noon 

today on Union street, near Prince Wil
liam, please return same to this office and 
receive a reward.

J
ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Armed» Colve.-, of FairviHe, has 
been selected by the Employment Bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to fill the position of stenographer for the 
MoClary Mfg Co’s. St. John office.

THE GREAT PROCESSION!

The Children And the Men!

Ifi
1/

i -JUST WHAT THEY WANT—
School Bags, 50c. to $1.00^ Sweaters, only 45c. to 

$1.65. Umbrellas, special, 75c. Humpty-Dumpty circus 

50c. up. Christmas Tree Mats, 75c. Grey Lamb Furs, 

all prices. Writing Desks, $1.00 up.

Chairs, $4.50 up. Little Rocking Chairs, $1.00 up. 
Framers, Sleds and Sleighs. Doll’s Furniture in 
white. Rocking and Swing Horses. Rowing Wag
ons. Autos. Doll’s Carriages and Go Carts.

—HOW TO PLEASE THEM-ANDERSON $ CO , - 17 Charlotte Street Keep your eyes on M. R. A’s. Every j 
day new things are brought forward, the 
procession of cases to the real- doorways ! 

-o-xtixe. - j and tihe outgo of their contents by the ; 
Hodder, sailed Irom Bristol last Sunday j fron^ exits grows longer and heavier as 
for this port direct. I the festal day approaches. It’s veritable

Allan line steamer Tunisian, Captain j whirlpool of holiday shopping activities, 
Braes, arrived at Liverpool from St. John,’ . and every customer is bring satisfactorily
^ nB » l ' k-lu'n dayj , • • , . . land promptly served. Extra clerks, ex-

Donaldson liner Lakoma !s about due j tra room_ ext,ra deliveries. Every- '
‘'sTeamltip'jIanchretor Importer ia due1 ^^ keyed ^ UP l° I

to ani^e tonight or tomorrow from Min- € 
chest ei-.

Valises, Bags, Suit Cases. Dressing Gomis, Smoke 

Coats. Umbrellas and Walking Sticks. Fey. Vests, 

Cardigans, Sweaters. Neckties Galore, Mufflers. Shav

ing and Toilet Sets. Smokers’ Requisites. Den Fur

niture, all kinds. For Caps, Gloves, Collars. Thous
ands of Neckties. Kid, lined and unlined, G.oves. 
Wool Rugs for travellers. Fancy Winter Vests. New 
Stock of Shirts.

WINTER PORT NOTES
C. P. R. eteamidhip Montcalm, Captain

ARRIVING TODAY
CARLOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

Little Morris

i —OUTFITTING SECTION——Market Square Building—SANTA CLAUS AND VIC TICKETS 
Fui nets steamship Halifax City, Gap- The Victoria Rink Christmas roll-call 

tain Aiidr.dge wild eaiil tonight or to- will be a long one. More season tickets 
monrow morning for London via Hall- have been sold to Santa Claus by this 

0E8T VALUE EVER OFFERED. fax. time than ever before, and when the band
l# a|t ap Aa Cold CfOWl The South Africa steainfihi^ Wyan- «trikqs up on the 25th hundreds of boys

8 i u)d«UU |B 1I10 C||7 dotte, udiptain Riehards, arrived at i>ew and girls will be on hand with their sea- j
u ^ York last Saturday from Brazil. The son pasteboards tucked jealously away in Æ

:.lr KTÜsïtisZStiMMKræaZ f %/r D a FY“TD m^eth IltIUtH Wilheot Pale, Ur. ---------------- - —----------------- a Vic ticket. It stands for three months 0 J TA j JL • # . ~/\ M #
* FREE *Jtimes R. Sayre passed through tihe of solid exhilarating enjoyment; band pro- ■
V ~ ~ - nc'e’ city today en route to Sackvffle. grammes twice daily. A healthful, mind- g more FanCV Goods afld lots Of Real English Holly.

resting amusement for the children after . M J
school at anyrate. I ^

;

$5.00. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limiteds
■
I •

Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 
bom*. New Dates, New Figs, Fancy 
Christmas Haitians. More “ Flexible Flyers ” have ar

rived; more Dolls’yFumiture,
• oneultatK* M 

The FaiF. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd jJ. Gardner Taylor came in on the Mon
treal todav.Boston Denial Parlors. / 7

j: (
Y\

, , - Hi
—.......-, i i vftÉàl ntüflÊÉtÊÊÊitt __... -1,

_ ____  ___ ________ . .. - — ---------------

Rubber Boots, from - 1.70 up

Overshoes, from $1.50 up to $3.00

about XMAS GIFTS 
when you have the following 

to select from :
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